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ABSTRACT

The punpose of this neseanch was to investigate the psychosocial

adjustment of women and thein childnen following the loss of fathen by

death on divonce. It was hypothesized that the affective adjustment of

women and thein childnen would be advensely affected by the loss of

fathen by eithen death on divonce. Howeven, diffenent pattenns of

social adjustment to the loss of fathen by death vensus the loss of

fathen by divonce wene pnedi.ct ed: widows and divoncees would nepont

significantly m.one social adjustment pnoblems than mannied women'

but divoncees would nepont significantly mone intenpensonal fniction

and nesentment than widows and mannied women. Similanly, it was

hypothesized that the childnen of widows would show significantly mone

shy-anxious behavion than the chitdnen of divoncees and mannied

*o¡¡e¡; while the childnen of divoncees would show significantly mone

anti-sociat behavion than the childnen of widows and mannied women.

Potential widowed, divonced, and mannied subjects wene i.denti-

fied fnom the obituanies of the Winnipeg newspapens, the legat neconds

of the Manitoba Count of Queen's Bench, and a sunvey of foun schools

in the st. Vital anea of Winnipeg, nespectively. Lettens explaining the

study wene sent to these potential subjects and those who wene

intenested in participating netunned a bnief questionnaine. Fnom these

nesponses, 15 families fnom each of the thnee gnoups wene then

selected fon the study fon a total of 45 families. The selected volun-

teens wene genenally nepnesentative of all nespondens on sevenal

demognaphic vaniables. The final study sample consisted of families

in which the mothens had been mannied only once and the childnen

nanged in age fnom 3 to 16 yeans old. None of the widows and divoncees

had nemannied, non wene any of them living common law. All of the

widows and divoncees had been beneaved of on penmanently sepanated

fnom thein husbands within the last two yeans, with the majonity of
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these women being in thein second yean of beneavement on sepanation.

FamiLies in which the women wene widowed, divonced, on mannied

wene well matched in tenms of the numben, age, and sex of the

childnen, mothenrs age, length of manniage, wonking status' occupa-

tion, neligion, and the time elapsed since the death on sepanation, but

widows and divoncees expenienced a gneaten loss in avenage monthly

income than mannied women within the last two yeans.

intenviews wene conducted in the familiest homes in the evening

by thnee tnained intenviewens.all of whom wene gnaduate students in

psychology. Vanious family and demognaphic infonmation was obtained

in the intenviews with the women. The affective and social adjustment

of the women and childnen was assessed by self-nepont questionnaines.

The nesults indicated that contnany to pnediction, widows,

div*oncees, and mannied women did not diffen significantly on the

measunes of affective and social adjustment. Howeven, widows and

divoncees neponted mone positive and negative life changes and sought

help fnom family, fniends, the chunch, and pnofessionals significantly

mone fnequently than mannied women within the last two yeans. As

pnedicted, divoncees neponted signi.ficantly mone fniction and nesent-

ment in thein nelationships with fniends, family, and co-wonkens than

widows and mannied women.

The boys and ginls of widows and divoncees neponted si.gnifi-

cantly lowen affective adjustment than the boys and gi'nls of mannied

couples, as was hypothesized. Funthenmone, it was found that boys

fnom intact families whose fathens wene infnequently available to them

had lowen affective adjustment than boys and gints fnom intact families

in which the fathens wene fnequently available to them. Contnany to

pnediction, the boys and ginls of widows, divoncees, and mannied

women did not diffen significantly on eithen mothensf on teachensr

natings of shy-anxious behavion on anti-social behavion. Boys fnom

intact families whose fathens wene infnequently available to them
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tended to be nated by thein mothens as showing mone anti-social

behavion than the childnen of widows, divoncees, and mannied couples

Ìn which the fathens wene mone fnequently available. The nesults of

the study wene discussed in tenms of thein implications fon futune

neseanch.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION

Thene is a substantial body of neseanch demonstnating an associ-

ation between manital disnuption and psychosocial maladjustment of

the beneaved (Clayton, 1973; Note 1; Epstein, Weitz, Roback, & McKee,

1975; Gneenblatt, 1978; Pankes, 1972; Vachon, 1976) and the divonced

(Bloom, Ashen, & White, 1978).1 Reseanch in the anea of stnessful

life events has shown that the loss of a famil.y memben by death on

divonce constitutes a cnisis situation. Companed to othen stnessfut

life events, death and divonce ane consistently nated as nequining the

most change on neadjustment by both adults (Cochnane & Robentson,

1973; Gnant, Genst, & Yagen, 1976; Holmes & Masuda , 1974; Holmes

& Rahe, 1967; Masuda & Holmes, 1967; Paykel, Pnusoff, & Uhlenhuth'

1g71; Paykel & Uhlenhuth, 1 972) and childnen (Gensten, Langnen,

Eisenbeng, & Orzek, 1974). Funthenmone, manital disnuption has

been found to bean a highly consistent nelationship to the inctdence of

adult psychi.atnic di.sonders. Without exception, all of the 11 studies

neviewed by Cnago (1972) showed that mental hospital admission nates

wene gneatest fon the divonced, intenmediate fon the widowed and

singLe, and lowest fon the mannied.

Thene ane sevenal simiLani.ties and diffenences between the cnises

of death and divonce fon the affected family membens. The events of

death and divonce ane similan in that they ane both penceived as being

veny undesinable by those affected (Gensten, Langnen, Eisenbeng, &

Orzek, 1974; Paykel, 1974), both involve the loss of a most impontant

penson fon those affected, and, as was noted above, both ane subjec-

tively nated as being extnemely stnessful. On the othen hand, the

events of death and divonce diffen in the case of manital pantnens in

@ mone tengthy neview of the litenatune on
psychosoci.al adjustment of women and thein childnen to the loss of
fathen by death on divonce.
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that divonce is anticipated by manital discond and sepanation, wheneas

death of spouse may be unanticipated on anticipated fon only a bnief

time pnion to i.ts occunnence; death, but not divonce, is an uncontnol-

lable event in most cases; the quality of the manital nelationship

diffens pnion to the toss in the cases of death and divonce; and the

netationship continues, to vanious degnees, af:ten divonce, but not

aften death. These similanities and diffenences pnobably hold fon

childnen who have lost a panent by death on divonce, except that loss

by death and divonce ane both likely to be outside of the childnen's

contnol

In view of these simitanities and diffenences, one might expect

both common and unique adjustment neactions of family membens to

the loss of a spouse on panent by death on divonce. A considenable

body of neseanch has investigated the psychosocial adjustment of

women and thein childnen to the toss of the fathen by death on divonce.

Howeven, thene have not been any studies which have dinectly com-

paned how families diffenentially cope with the loss of the fathen by

death vensus the loss of the fathen by divonce. I will now bniefly

neview some of the findings on the pnoblems associated with the loss

of the fathen by death on divonce fon the mothen, the childnen, and

mothen-child nelationshiPs .

Psychosocial Acljustment of Widows Following the Death of Thein
Husbands

In the case of loss of husband by death, sevenal well-contnolled

pnospective studies have found that the beneaved commonly expenience

feelings of depnession, anxiety, and a host of psychosomatic symp-

toms immediately following thein spousets death (clayton, 1974;

Genben, wienen, Battin, &Ankin, 1975; Maddison &Viota, 1968;

Pankes,1972; Pankes & Bnown, 1972; Polak, Egan, Vandenbengh, &
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williams, 1975; Wienen, Genben, Battin, &Ankin, 197lc; Willtams, Lee,

& Polak, 1976). Aften oÅ" y".", most widows have impnoved consid-

enably, but a small minonit5z continue to have adjustment pnoblems.

Those who do not impnove \Zpically have sevene immediate gnief

neactions (Bonnstein, cla5Æon, Halikas, Maunice, & Robins, 1973;

Pankes, 1965, 1970, 1975a) and ane chanactenized by thein young age

(Ball , 1977; Cla5Æon, 197lc; Maddison & Viola, 1968) and lack of social,

economic, and pensonal supponts (Bonnstein et at., 1973; Genben et al.,

1g75; Maddison & walken , 1967; Pankes , 1975,a; Polak et al. , 1975). '

Sudden,death has also been found to be nelated to poon adjustment (Ball,

1977; Pankes, 1975b; Polak et al ., 1975), but othen studies have found

contnadictony nesults (Cla5rton, Halikas, Maunice, & Robins, 1973;

Maddison & Walken, 19f7; Schwab, Chalmens, Connoy, Fannis, &

Mankush , 1975).

psychosocial Acljustment of Divoncees Following Sepanation fnom Thein
Husbands

In the case of divonce, sevenal contnolled studies (Blumenthal,

19673 Bniscoe & Smith, 197$ Bniscoe, Smith, Robins, Manten, &

Gaskin, 1973¡ Hethenington, Cox, & Cox, 1976, 197D and uncontnolled

studies (Goode, 1956; Wei.ss, 1975) have shown that divonce is a cnisis

state and is associated with subjective distness and social maladjust-

ment. Manital conflict and emotional upset peak at the time of sepana-

tion (Goode, 1956), but social adjustment pnoblems pensist even one

yean aften the divonce (Hethenington et al ., 1976, 1977). Funthenmone'

the nelationship between divonce and psychosocial matadjustment appeans

to be intenactional in natune. That is, emotional pnoblems existing

pnion to and duning the manniage can contnibute to manitat bneakdown

and the stness of manital sepanation and divonce can lead to emotional

pnobLems (Bloom, Ashen, & \l/hite, 1978). A numben of factons have
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been found to be associated with poon adjustment of the divonced,

including: long -an"iagås and old age (Goode, 1956; Hethenington et

al., 1977;Weiss, 1975), lack of socialr economic, and pensonal sup-

ponts (Goode, 1956; Weiss, 1975), and continued confLict with the ex-

spouse (Hethenington et al., 1 977).

Psychosocial Acljustment of Childnen fnom Fathenless Families

Reganding the adjustment of childnen who have lost thein fathen

by death on divonce, thene is a lange body of neseanch li.nking fathen-

less families with anti-social bþhavion in childnen (Henzog & Sudia,

1973; Kellam, Ensmingen & Tunnen, 1977; Hethenington & Deun, 1971;

Rutten, 1971). Howeven, studies which have bnoken down fathenless

families by specific types of patennal sepanation have consistently

found delinquency nates to be significantly highen fon childnen fnom

families bnoken by panental sepanation on divonce, but only slightly

and non-significantly highen in families bnoken by panental death,

companed to del.inquency nates fon childnen fnom intact homes in which

both panents ane living togethen (Bnown, 1966; Douglas, Ross, Hammond,

& Mullígan, 1966; Gibson, 1969; Glueck & Gl.ueck, 195O; Gnegony' 1965).

Funthenmone, with only one exception (Monnison, 1974), studies which

have companed childnen fnom divonced famtLies with childnen fnom

intact families have found significantty highen nates of anti-social

behavion fon the childnen fnom divonced families (Hethenington et al. ,
1977; Kalten, 1977; McDenmott, 197O).

Since anti-social. behavion appeans to be associated wtth panental.

sepanation and divonce, it is possible that the stness and conflict pnion

to the panental sepanation, not fathen absence pen se, may be the key

factons nelated to the anti-social behavion of childnen. In factt

sevenal studies have shown that family tension and dtscond ane mone

stnongly associated with anti-social behavion in childnen than fathen

-.t: :.'_ : r..'l
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absence pen se (Glueck & Glueck, 195O; Herzog & Sudia, 1973'' McCond,

McCond, & Thunben, 1962; Rutten, 1971). Moneoven, Nye (1957) found

sig nificantly mone panental maladjustment r psychosomatic pnoblems

and delinquent behavion in chitdnen, and distunbances in panent-child

nelationships in unhappy intact families than in fathenLess famities.

A few contnotled studies have dinectly companed the psychosocial

adjustment of childnen who have lost a panent by death vensus childnen

who have lost a panent by divonce. In each of these studies (Felnen'

stolbeng, & Cowen, 1975; HetheningtOn, 1972; Tuckman & Regan, 1966)'

it was found that childnen who have lost a panent by death show signifi-

cantly mone shy, anxious, and inhibited behavion, while childnen.who

have lost a panent by divonce show significantly mone anti'-sociat

behavion than childnen fnom intact families. Funthenmone, thene is

some evidence that these diffenentiat pattenns of coping with the loss of

a panent by death vensus divonce may pensist into laten tife. A lange

body of netnospective studies suggests that eanly panental I'oss by death

may be associated with adult depnession (Akiskal & McKinney, 1975;

Bintchnell, 1969; Bnown, 1968; Heinicke, 1973) while eanly panental

loss by divonce may be associated with juvenile delinquency and adul't

cniminal behavion (Bendiksen & Fulton, 1975; Bnown, 1968; GnegonY,

1958, 1965; Mankusen & Fulton, '1971; Oltman & Fniedman, 196Ð.

Howeven, these findings must be accepted with caution because of the

many senÌous methodological shontcomings in the netnospective

neseanch such as the use of inappnopniate contnol gnoups and deficient

data gathening, the fact that a myniad vaniables intenvene between

eanly loss of a panent and adult adjustment, and finalty, the fact that

most individuals who lose a panent at an eanly age by death on divonce

do not suffen maladjustment in thein adult life.
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Mothen-Child Intenactiorrs in Fathenless Famil!"=

\¡1llrile a considenable amount of neseanch has documented the

pnoblems associated with the loss of the fathen by death on divonce fon

indivídual famity membens, few studies have examined mothen-child

nelationships following the loss of the fathen. Pankes (19754) found

that 51 of 60 widowed mothens who had childnen neponted behavion

pnoblems in thein chi.ldnen within the finst two months of beneavement.

Moneoven, behavion pnoblems in the child wene significantly connelated

(n=.26,P<.05)withpoonadjustmentofthewidow.Similanly'the
stud¡Z by Hethenington et al. nevealed substantial pnoblems in mothen-

child nelationships duning the finst yean of divonce. Ratings of

childnents aggnession and othen deviant child behavions wene signifi-

cantly connelated with mothensr self-neponts of thein feelings of

cgmpetence, self-esteem, anxiety, and depnessiOn and obsenvational

measunes of poon panenting behavion. Funthenmoner dinect obsenva-

tion of divonced mothens and thein childnen depicted a pattenn of

tf coenciverf intenactions in which both mothen and child used noxious

behavions to cminol the behavion of the othen. In summany, the

findings fnom these studies suggest that the psychosocial adjustment

pnoblems of mothens and thein childnen who have lost the fathen by

death on divonce ane intennelated.

PunÞose and Reseanch HYPotheses

The punpose of this neseanch is to compane families coping with

two diffenent types of fathen loss, loss of father by death and loss of

fathen by divonce, with families in which the panents ane mannied and

living togethen. Two majon aneas of psychological' functioning wene

assessed: affective adjustment and social adjustment. The following

hypotheses wene advanced:
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Hypothesis 1

Widows and divoncees will nepont significantly mone afFective

adjustment pnoblems than mannied women'

Hypothesis 2

Widows and divoncees will nepont significantly mone social

adjustment pnoblems than mannied women'

Hypothesis 3

Divoncees wilt nepont signifi.cantly mone social adjustment

pnoblems in the fonm of intenpensonal. fniction and nesentment

than widows and mannied women.

Hypothesis 4

Boys and ginls fnom widowed and divonced families will nepont

sígnificantly mone affective adjustment pnoblems than boys and

ginls fnom mannied families.

Hypothesis 5

a. Boys and ginls fnom widowed families wil.l have significantly

mone social adjustment pnoblems in the fonm of shy-anxious

behavion than boys and ginls fnom dir¡onced and mannied famili'es.
..a -.'.. -ì .,' :.ì

:.,ì...:: b. Ginls will have significantly mone social adjustment pnoblems
:: ::.:.: -';.::.:.r:, in the fonm of shy-anxious behavi.on than bovs.

Hypothesis 6

a. Boys and ginls fnom divonced families will have significantly

mone social adjustment pnoblems in the fonm of anti-social

bÞhavion than boys and ginls fnom widowed and mannied familíes.

b. Boys witl have significantly mone social adjustment pnoblems

in the fonm of anti-sociat behavion than ginls.
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CHAPTER 2 _ METHOD

The finst step in the study was to identifly potential subjects fon

each of the following thnee gnoups: families who lost the fathen by

death, families who lost the fathen by divonce, and intact families in

which the panents wene mannied and living togethen. The fotlowi ng

inclusion cnitenia wene specified a pnioni: thð family must consist of

a mothen who has been mannied only once and whose childnen aLl fell

in the age nange of 3 to 16 yeans old. The cnitenion of being manni'ed

onty once was used to pnevent confoundi.ng of the tests of family status

by pnevious manital statuses (e.g., widowed, sepanated, divonceQ.

The age cnitenion fon the childnen penmitted a focus on pnedqninantly

school-aged ehitdnen who wene dependent on thein mothens.

Additionally, widowed mothens and divonced mothens must have

been widowed on penmanently sepanated fnom between 5 and 25 months,

must not have been nemannied, and must not have lived common law

with a man since the death on sepanation. The cnitenion of time

elapsed since the death on sepanation was used to equate the widowed

and divonced gnoups on these two stnessfut life events, atlowing fon a

focus on the psychosocial. neadjustment to the loss aften the initial

emotional tunmoil had subsided. The cnitenia of not having nemannied

on lived with anothen man since the death on sepanation wene used to

insune that the widowed and divonced gnoups wene indeed rrfathen

absenttt gnoups. Contnol of this vaniable is most impontant in view of

Hethenington, cox, and coxrs (1977) finding that developing a nelation-

ship with the opposite sex was the most impontant facton in fostening

positive psychosocial adjustment in divonced women. Finally, the

spouses of mannied women must have been living with thein families

and wonking in Winnipeg. This cnitenion was used to help insune that

the manni.ed gnoup was indeed a ttfathen pnesenttt gnoup'

::-:::: ..1

: ::...: ì
:.:- .:. .1

..'.'. j..J,l

I dentification of Potential Subjects
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Identification of widowed families. Potential subjects fon the

widowed gnoup wene identi.fied through the obituanies of the winnipeg

Fnee Pness and the winnipeg Tnibune, gnaciously pnovided by the

Widowst Consultation Senvice of the Young Womenrs Chnistian Associ-

ation. All obituanies fon widows whose husbands wene age 45 on

youngen at the time of thein death, who lost thein husbands between

May 1 , 1976 and Januanv 31 , 1978, and who had childnen wene used.

Thene wene 116 widowed families who met these cnitenia' Atl of these

widows wene contacted by means of a letten (see Appendix B) and

wene asked to fill out a bnief questionnaine (see Appendix C) pnoviding

the following infonmation: pnevious manniage(s), nemanniage, numbenr

age and sex of the childnen, mothenrs age, education, and wonking

status, and the cause of the husbandrs death'

- Those intenested in leanning mone about the stud¡z and possibly

panticipating in it wene asked to pnovide thei.n name' addness, and

telephone numben along with the othen infonmation and to netunn the

questionnaine to me in an enclosed, self-addnessed, stamped envetope'

Those who wene not Í.ntenested in leanning mor-e about the study wene

asked to pnovide the family-demognaphic infonmatton and to netunn it

to me in like mannen. This pnocedunes guananteed the anonymity of

widows who did not wish to identify themselves '
Identification of divonced families. Potential subjects fon the

divonced gnoup wene identtfied fnom the legal neconds of the Manitoba

count of Queenrs Bench. Divonced women who met the foll0wing

cnitenia wene used:

1) The wife petitioned fon divonce fnom hen husband in the peniod

fnom Febnuany 1 , '1977 to Apnil 30' 1978;

2)Thewifehadcustodyofchildnenintheagenangeof4tolS;
3) The wife ttceased to cohabit with hen spouse" duning the peniod

fnom May 1 ' 1976 to JanuanY 31 , 1978, and

4) The wife had not been pneviously mannied'
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A total of 21726 divorce neconds fon the peniod between FebnuarY 1,

1977 and Apnil 30, 1g7A wene penused. Fnom these neconds' 106

divonced families (3.8% of the total numben of neconds penused; wene

identified which met the inclusion cnitenia. Only women who petitioned

fon divonce..wene included because in all cases in which the husband

petitioned fon divonce, the wife was living with anothen man at the time

of the petition. Thus, including these divonced women would jeopan-

dize companabiliÇ with thein widowed countenpants with nespect to

post-sepanation opposite sex nelationships. Funthenmone, thre 17

cases in which the husband petitioned fon divonce constituted a small

pencentage (5 .7%) of the total of 123 cases meeting the othen cnitenia

outlined above.

The 106 divoncees meeting the inclusion cnitenia wene contacted

by means of a letten similan in fonmat to that sent to wídows (see

Appendix D). They wene asked to fill out a bnief questionnaine (see

Appendix E) containing the same infonmation asked of the widows with

the exception of one question asking the date they ceased to cohabit

with thein husband. Divoncees followed the same pnocedune as widows

in netunning the.questionnaine to me.

Identification of mannied families. Potential subjects fon the

mannied gnoup wene identified fnom a sunvey of foun schools in the St.

Vitat School Divi.sion in Winnipeg. In each of the foun schools,

teachens gave a letten addnessed to t'Panents'r to pne-selected chi.ldnen

and instnucted them to take the letten home and to give it to thein

panent(s). The Letten was similan in fonmat to that sent to widows and

divoncees (see Appendix F) and included a bnief questionnaine (see

Appendix G) similan in fonmat to that sent to widows and divoncees

with the exception that it asked fon the mothenrs manital status. The

panents wene asked to follow the same pnocedune as widows and

divoncees in netunning the questionnaine to me.
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In two schools, each with an ennollment of appnoximately 600

students spanníng kindenganten to Gnade 9, eveny founth student on the

school negisten was selected to canny a letten home, fon a total of 150

lettens fon each of the two schoots. In a thind school, with an ennoll-

ment of appnoximately 5OO students spanning kindenganten to Gnade 6,

appnoximately eveny thind student on the school negisten, skipping

students in a Special Education class, was selected to canny a letten

home, fon a total of 170 lettens. In the founth school, with an ennoll-

ment of appnoximately 23O students spanning Gnade 7 to Gnade 9,

appnoximately eveny thind student on the school negisten, skipping

students in a Special Education class, was selected to canny a letten

home, fon a total of 8O lettens. In all, a total of 55O lettens wene sent

home with school childnen to thein panent(s).

Subject Seì.ection

' Two weeks aften the lettens had been sent out to the widowed,

divonced, and mannied pensons who had been identified as potential

subjects, those who nesponded and indicated an intenest in leanning

mone about the study and possibly panticipating in it and who met the

inclusion cnitenia wene delineated. An attempt was made to select 15

families fnom each of the thnee gnoups and to match the gnoups on the

foltowing vaniables in descending onden of impontanõe: numben, sex,

and age of the childnen, time elapsed since the death on sepanation

(i.e., the date on which the divoncee ttceased to cohabit with hen

spousett, acconding to hen nesponse on the questionnaine), and the

mothenf s cunnent wonking status and education.

Aften potential subjects fon all thnee gnoups had been selected

and matched, they wene contacted by telephone by me. The punpose of

the study and the nequinements fon subjectst panticipation wene cleanly

oulined at this time (see Appendix H). Confidentiality of findings was
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assuned. At this time, an appointment fon an intenview was scheduled

fon those subjects who agneed to panticipate in the study. Those who

indicated an intenest in the study but who wene not selected fon study

wene sent a letten explaining the study in gneaten detail and thanking

them fon thein intenest (see Appendix I). At the completion of the

stud¡2, all those who nesponded to the tretten wene sent a summany of

the nesults (see Appendix J).
' Response nate and chanactenistics of widowed nespondens. The

nesponses fnom potential subjects fon the widowed gnoup ane pne.sented

in Table 1 . Exòluding lettens that wene netunned to senden, the final

nesponse nate was 43.1%. Of those who volunteened to panticipate in

the study, only 16 met the inclusion cnitenia. Fontunately, all of the

1b widows who met the inclusion cnitenia agneed to panticipate in the

study when contacted by telephone.

The chanactenistics of alt widowed nespondens ane companed i.n

TabLe 2. As can be seen, studied volunteens, non-studied volunteens,

and non-volunteens did not diffen significantly on the following

vaniables: mothenrs age, numben of boys, numben of ginls, time

elapsed since death of the fathen, mothenrs education and wonk status,

and whethen on not thein manniage to the deceased husband was the

finst. Howeven, these gnoups did diffen sÍgnificantly on boyts age,

I (2r6D = 6.35, P (.OO5. Also, appnoaching statistical significance

was the diffenence between gnoups onthe ginlrs age' 5 (2r4e) =2.6,6,
p <.1O. In both of these cases, the chi.ldnen of studied volunteens had

the lowest mean age, while the childnen of non-studied volunteens had

the highest mean age, with the childnen of non-volunteens falling in

between. These diffenences ane not sunpnising since the pne-specified

inclusion cnitenion fon chitdnenrs age was between the ages of 3 and 16.

Thus, of those who volunteened to panticipate in the study, those with

yoLrng childnen wene selected, white those with olden childnen wene not

selected.
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TABLE 1

Responses fnom Widows

Volunteened and met inclusion cnitenia 16 (13.8%)

Volunteened but did not meet inclusion cnitenia 19 (16.4%)

Non-Volunteens who netunned thb questionnaine I ( 7,7%)

Non-Respondens 58 (5o.O%)

Lettens netunned to senden 14 (12.1%)

ToTAL 1 16 (1oo.o%)

Final nesponse nate (excluding lettens netunned to senden) = 43.1%
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TABLE 2
Chanactenistics of Widowed. Families Wro Volunteened

and Wene Studied, Who Volunteered but Wene Not Studied,
and Wro Did Not Volunteen

Chanactenistic

Studied
Volunteens

(¡=t s¡

Non-Studied Non-
Volunteens Volundeens

(¡=ao¡. (¡+) Stati.stic

Mothen's age
Numben of boys
Boysr age
Numben of ginls
Ginlsr age

35.2
1.2
8.3
1;O

11 .3

ear
1.7

¡\5.u
t.¿

15.5
14.5

v
6

7
2
4
7

20
o

o
20

37.9
10

11 .5
1.2

13.5

1

I
o

3

¿

4

I
1

2
7

l(2,41)=1.oo, p ;, .1o
l(2,41)=1 .8o, p ¡.1o
!(2,6f=ô.35, p < .oo5
l(2,41)=.43,p¡.1o
l(2,4a)=2,66, p < .1o
t ( 33 ) =1 .71 , P > .1O
x2 (¿> =5.74, Þ , .to

x2 (6) =1 .84t p > .1o

x2 (z) =8.98, p > .1o

x2 (z> =8.15, p < .os

Note. - To assess b'etween gnoup difFenences on the continuous vaniahles, univaniate
F tests wene used in the thnee-group case, while Studentrs t test was used
In the twojgnoup case. X2 tests wene used to assess betweõr gnoup diffen-
ences on all cateoonical vaniables.

Time since death.. - 16.8
Education (monEns)

Gnade school
High school
Univensity

Wonk Status
Housewife
Student
Part-time
Full-time

First Manniage
Yes
No

Remannied
Yes
No

10
3

2
4
4

15
o

o
15
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Finalty, the nesponden gnoups diffened significantly in tenms of

nate of nemanniag", x2ç21= g.15, p (.O5. None of the volunteens had

nemannied, whi.le two of the non-volunteens had nemannied. A thind

non-volunteen indicated that she would have volunteened fon the study,

but that she was planning to nemanny soon. Thus, it appeans that

those widows who had nemannied on wene planning to nemanny wene

leas inclined to panticipate in the study than those widows who had not

nemannied, penhaps desining to look fonwand to the futune and to leave

the past behind them. In summany, the widows who wene selected fon

study appean to be fainly nepnesentative of all widowed nespondens,

except in tenms of the factons that wene pne-specified in the inclusion

cnitenia. That is, widows who wene selected fon study had younjen

childnen and had not nemannied companed wíth all othen widowed

nespondens.

Response nate and chanactenistics of all divoncees. The

nesponses fnom potential subjects fon the divonced gnoup ane pnesented

in Table 3. Excluding Lettens that wene netunned to senden, the final

nesponse nate was 43.9%, which is nemankabty stmilan to the nesponse

nate fon widows. Thene wene 14 women who did not meet the inclusion

cnitenia on could not be intenviewed. One woman could not be inten-

viewed because of illness and one nefused to be intenviewed. Seven

women wene excluded because they wene living common law with a

man. Anothen woman was excluded because she had been sepanated

fnom hen childnen fon 4 yeans and because hen ex-husband was not the

fathen of hen childnen. Two women wene excluded because they had

childnen oldenthan 16 yeans of age that they did not mention inthein

nesponse to the questionnaine. One woman was excluded because she

was widowed befone hen divonce was finalízed, and anothen woman was

excluded because hen only child had a sevene physical handicap.

The chanactenistics of the total population of di.vonced families

ane pnesented în Table 4. Some infonmation was available on divoncees
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TABLE 3

ResPonses fnom Divoncees

Volunteened and met inclusion cnitenia 23 (21 '7%)

Volunteened but did not meet inclusion:.:r-.::,.:
¡,,i'.'.,1: cnitenia on could not be intenviewed 14 (13'2%)

Non-Volunteens who netunned the questionnaine 6 ( 5.7%)

ÃÃ (51 .9%)Non-ResPondens ir'r

.:: Lettensnetunnedtosenden B (7'5%)
: 

-r :rt:.: 
:

: : -,-r-ì-r^ I 1Oâ ('|OO.O%)
t\J têL- \

:.: ,,::::.-

Final nesponse nate (excluding lettens netunned to senden) = 43.9%



TABLE 4

Charactenistlcs of Divonced Families \Â/ho Volunteened and Wene Studied,
\Mro Volunteened but Wene Not Studied, \¡1Í.ro Did Not Volunteen, and Who Did Not Respond

Studied Non-Studied Non- Non-
Volunteers Volunteens Volunteens Respondens

Chanactenistlc (n=1 5) (2+27 (n=O) (n=6O) Statistic

MotheFrs age
Numben of boys
Boysr age
Numben of glrls
Ginlsr age
Length of manrlagé
Time srnce seÞaFation
Educatlon (months)

Gnade school
Hlgh school
UnivensiÇ

Wonk Status
Housewife
Studeht
Pant-time
Full-time

l'r
Finet manniage-

\/es
No

Remanniedb
Yes
No

3'1 .8
1.1
4.7
1.o
9.8

10.7
r 6.5

o
10
5

2
1

2
10

15
o

30.2
1.1

10.9
.9

8.9
10.2
16.8

Note. - Between gnoup diffenences wene assessed by univaniate F tests fon the continuous vaniables and by
X'tests fon the categonical vaniables.

alnfonmation on the length of manniage was available fon divoncees, but not fon widows and mannied
lìwomen, fnom the divonce count neconds.
-Chi squane analysis on the first manniage and nemanniaqe vaniables was not penfonmed since all of the
divoncees had been mannied only once.

32.2
1.2
9.7
1.2
7.9

10.o
14.O

6
14

2

I
1

4
a

22
o

o
22

30.8
1.2
8.6

o
7.7

10.3
15.7

o
15

o
3
I

o
o
4

6
o

o
6

5(g,lo2)= .36,pr.1o
f (3,102¡= .12, p r .1o
5(e,t 18)=2.58,p< .1O
F(3,1O2)= .29,p¡.1O
f'(3, 95)=2.29,P¡.1O
f(3,1o2)= .04,p¡,.1o
f1e,t02¡= .54'or.ro
X- (4) =8.O1 ,P< .1O

2
X- (6) =4.64rp>.1O

:r_¡
t:.

li
i:::
i,t

ì'.,

I

J

{
I
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who di.d not netunn the questionnaine fnom thein divonce neconds ' As

can be seen, studied volunteens, non-studied volunteensr t€n-volunteens,

and non-nespondens did not diffen significantly on the following vaniables:

mothenrs age, numben of boys, numben of gtnls, ginls' age, length of

manniage, and time elapsed since the sepanation. Thene was a tnend

appnoaching signi.ficance fon studted volunteens to have youngen boys

than non-studied volunteens, E(3'118) = 2.58, P<'1O' Again, this is

rot sunpnising since the cnitenia specified selecting young childnst '

Also, the age of boys was veny similan in the studied volunteen' non-

volunteen, and non-nesponden gnoups.

Studied volunteens, non-studied volunteens, and non-votunteens

did not diffen significantly on mothenrs wonk status, whethen on not

thein manniage to thein divonced husband was thein finst, and nates of

nemanniage. Thene was a tnend appnoaching significance fon non-

studied volunteens to have a lowen level of education than eithen studied

volunteens on non-nesponde.=, X2¡+¡ = B.o1 , p(.1o. In summany,

the divoncees who wene selected fon study appean to be veny nepnesen-

tative of the total population of divoncees meeting the inclusion cnttenia.

ns. The

nesponses fnom potential subjects fon the mannied gnoup ane pnesented

in Table 5. The final nesponse nate fnom the school sunvey was 28'2/",

which was lowen than the nesponse nates fon both widows and divoncees.

This neponse nate may be a consenvative estimde. In setecting every

thind on founth student fnom the school negistens, it i's possible that

mone than one student fnom the same famity may have cannied a letten

home. In fact, fon the 155 nespondens, 9 netunned mone than one

questionnaine. It is possible that othen nespondens may have netunned

just one questionnaine. Similanly' some of the non-nesponden families

may have neceived mone than one questionnaine. secondly, it is

possible that some of the students may not have actualty delivened the

e nate and chanactenistics of mannied
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TABLE 5

Responses fnom Mannied

Volunteened and met inclusion cnitenia 39 ( 7.1%)

Volunteened but did not meet inclusion cnitenia

Mannied 29 ( 5.3%)

Widowed, Sepanated, on Divonced 27 ( 4.9%)

Non-Volunteens who netunned the questionnaine

Mannied 45 ( 8.2%)

Widowed, Sepanated, on Divonced 6 ( 1 .1%)

Respondens who netunned mone than one
questionnaine I ( 1.6%)

Non-Respondens 395 (71 .8%)

TOTAL 55O (1OO.o%)

Final nesponse nate = 2:8-.2%

ì:.t..t.t:-
".1,":i.:-1
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letten to thein panents, Howeven, it is also possible that this study on

single-panent families had less salience fon mannied women than fon

widows on divoncees.

Thene wene 33 nespondens who wene excluded because they wene

eithen widowed, sepanated, on divonced. Intenestingly, this gnoup

constituted 21 .3% of all the nespondens fnom the school sunvey. Two

of the volunteens subsequently nefused to be intenvtewed when contacted

by telephone. One fami.ly was excluded because the fathen was awáy

fnom. his family appnoximately 3 to 4 months a yean on business, thus

faiting to meet th.e inclusion cnitenion of living with onds family and

wonking in Winnipeg. The nemainden of the mannied families who wene

excluded did not meet the inclusion cnitenia fon childnenrs age.

The chanactenistics of aLl mannied nespondens fnom the school

sunvey ane pnesented in Table 6. Studied volunteens, non-studied

volunteens, and non-volunteens did not diffen significantly on the follow-

ing vaniabLes: numben of boys, numben of ginls, ginlsr age, mothensr

wonk status, and whethen on not thein manniage to thei.n husband was

thein finst. Howeven, the gnoups did diffen significantly on both

mothenst age, 5(2,111) = 9.26, Þ (.05, and boys' age, E(21161) =

6.23, p (.OO5. In both of these cases' studied volunteens had the

lowest mean age, while non-volunteens had the highest mean age, with

non-studied volunteens fal.ling in between. This finding suggests that

olden women with olden boys wene less likely to volLrnteen fon the stud5z

than youngen women with youngen boys. The gnoups also diffened

significantty in tenms of mothenst education, X2ç+¡ = 9.82t P (.05,

with studied volunteens having attained a highen educationallevet than

eithen non-studied votunteens on non-volunteens.

In summany, the mannied families who wene selected fon study

appean to be fainly companable to the mannied nespondens who wene not

studied. Studied volunteens had significantly youngen mothens and

boys than non-volunteens. Howeven, this does not pnesent a pnoblem
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TABLE 6

Chanactenistics of Mannied Families \y'úlro Volunteened
and Wene Studied, Who Volunteened but Wene Not Studied,

and Wro Did Not Volunteen

Chanacteristic

Mothenrs age
Numben of boys
Boysr age
Numben of ginls
Ginlsr age
tducation

Gnade school
High school
Univensity

Wonk Status
Housewife
Student
Pant-time
FUtt-trme

Finst manniage
Yes
No

Studied
Volunteens

(515)

aea
t.l
8.5
1.O

10.1

o
10

6
1

o

15
o

Non-Studied
Volunteens

(¡=sa;

35.2
1.5

10.2
1.3

11 .9

37
11

27
o

't3
14

47
7

Non-
Volunteens

(!=¿s)

38.2
1.4

13.2
1.6

13.O

11

30
4

25
I

I
11

t)

Statistic

E(2,'t11)=3.26,o. .ou
E(2,111)= .99,o t.'to
Í(2,161)=6.23,p < .oo5

Í(2,111¡=1 .91 rÞ >'.1o
E7z"t58)=l .4t,o t .'to
X' (4) =€.82,p < .o5

X- (6) =5.56,p > .10

x2 (z) =2.26.,p > .1o

Noter - Betwee" s"oup diffenences were assessed b;z univaniate F tests fon the
continuous vaniables and by Xz tests fon the categonical vaniables.

:l

".::':'.
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since the pne-specified inclusion cnitenia cal.led fon young childnen

with young mothens. On the othen hand, it is difficult to say if the

stud¡r sample is nepnesentative of al.l the families sunveyed in St.

Vital, in view of the nelatively low nesponse nate.

FinaL sample of Families Studied

The final sample consisted of 15 families in each of the thnee

gnoups. Thene wene 15 ginls in each gnoup and thene wene 1 I boys in

the widowed gnoup, 16 boys in the divonced gnoup' and 17 boys in the

mannied gnoup. Atl of the families wene white, except fon one black

family in the widowed gnoup and one oniental family in the mannied

gnoup. All of the women in the widowed and divonced gnoups lived alone

with thein childnen, except fon one family in the widowed gnoup in

which the mothents sisten was living with them and had been living with

the family pnion to the fathenrs death. None of the husbands of the

widows died by suicide.

The chanactenistics of the sample ane pnesented in Table 7. As

can be seen, the widowed, divonced, and mannied gnoups wene well

matched with nespect to a numben of chanactenistics. These gnoups

did not diffen significantly on the following vaniables: mothen's age,

numben of boys, boyst age, numben of ginls, ginlsf age, length of

manniage, time elapsed since the death on sepanation fon the widowed

and divonced gnoups, nespectively, family size, neligious pnefenence,

mothenrs wonk status and occupation, and Çpe of housing. The gnot;ps

did diffen significantly on mothents education, X'(+) = 1O.41 , e(.Os,
with widowed women having a lowen level of education companed with

divonced and mannied women.

The gnoups also diffened significantly on monthly income 1-2 yeans
D

ago, X-(4) = 11 .88, p(.05, with widowed and divonced families having

a hi.ghen income level than mannied families. The gnoups also diffened
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TABLE 7

Chanactenistics of Families Studied

Family Statuso

Divonced Mannied Statistic

l(2,42)=1 .61 'P > .1o
F_(2,42)=.08,P r .1O
F(2,48)= .06,P >.1o
!(2'a2)= .oo'P > .1o
F(2,42)= .81 ,P, .1O

l(2,42)=1 .02,P ¡.1o
t (28) = .O2,P > .1O

x2(o) =1.97'p > .1o

x2(o) =g.39,p 2.1o

x2(¿) =1o,41,p(.os

x2(o) =8.oo,p >.1o

xzG) =4.42,p > .1o

9.banacte"lEgg_

Mothenrs age'
Numben of boYs
Bc¡¡sr age
Numben of ginls
Ginlsr age
Length of manniage
Time since death

on sepanation (months)
Family size (numben

of childnen)
I

2
3
4

Religion
Pnotestant
Catholic
Jewish
None

Education
Pantial high school

on less
High school gnaduate
Univensit5r tnaining

Wonk Status
Student
Housewife
Pant-time
Full-time

Occupation
Housewife-Student
Clenical-unskilled
Professional-adm in-

istnative

Widowed

35.O
1.2
8.3
1.O

11 .3
12.4
16.8

e1 D

1.1
8.7
1.O
9.8

11 7

16.5

.ae 7
11

8.5

10.1
12.7

2
10

1

7
Þ
o
2

10

4
a

1

A

4
4

7
E

7

é
4

7

1

11

a

9

ó

J

I

I

I
I

I

I

o
2

7
o
o

7
4

.::-: :_. :-, : ì

:.:t:t::'t|::
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TABLE 7 (contirueÐ

Family Statusa

Chanactenistic Widowed Divonced Mannied Statistic

Monthly income 1-2
yeans ago
< $75O
$75O-$1 sOO

¡ gl5OO

CunrerrÈ morthly income
< g75O

$75O - $15OO
> $15OO

Housing
House
Apantment
Townhotrse,/

Condominium O

X-1e; =1 1.88'P < .O5
o

12
e-D

X- (4)=1 1.OO,P < .O5
o
7
82

X-ç+7 =7 .19, P ¡ .1O
11

2

¿

o
I
7

1

11

4
I
a

I

¿

7

13
2

Note. - To assess between gnoup difFenences on the continuous vaniables, univaniate
F tests wene used in the thnee-group case, while Studentrs t test was used
în the two-grþup case. X2 tests wene used to assess betweãi group difFen-
ences on all categonical r¡aniables.

â 
n = 15 fon each family status.
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significantly on cunnent monthty income, X2(+) = 11 .o, p (.os. Howeven,

in this case, mannied families now had a highen income level than

widowed and divonced families. Thus, since the time of death on sepana-

tion, widowed and divonced families expenienced a dnop in income level,

while mannied famil.ies expenienced a gain in income level in the same

1 -2 yean time peniod.

In summany, the widowed, divonced, and mannied gnoups wene

well-matched on most of the famity-demognaphic vaniables. Since the

punpose of the study is to examine how the psychosociat adjustment of

mothens and thein childnen is nelated to the type of fathen Loss, the

successful matching of gnoups helps to nule out nival hypotheses that

could othenwise be invoked to explain any diffenences between the

gnoups in tenms of psychosocial adjustment. Howeven, since dnop in

income level was found to covary with both types of fathen loss, this

vaniable must be considened as a plausible nival attennative to fathen

loss pen se in explai.ning any diffenences between gnoLrps in tenms of

psychosoci.al adjustment .

Independent Vaniables

The independent vaniables consisted of two expenimental gnoups

and a contnol gnoup. The two expenimental gnoups consisted of

famities who had necentty expenienced diffenent types of fathen loss:

loss of fathen by death and loss of fathen by divonce. The contnol gnoup

consisted of mannied families in which the fathen was pnesent and

living with his family.
Causal intenpnetation of the effects of the independent vaniabtes

on the dependent vaniables is timited in this type of design because of

non-equivalence of the gnoups (no nandom assignment of subjects to

tneatment conditions) and because pne-test measunes on the dependent

vaniables, obtained pnion to the intnoduction of the independent vaniables,
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ane lacking. Thus, in this t5zpe of quasi-expenimental field neseanch,

it becomes impontant to contnol fon the influence of possibly impontant

extnaneous vaniables thnough caneful matching of the expenimental and

contnol gnoups and by appnopniate statistical contnoLs in the data

analysis.

Dependent Vaniables

Two majon aneas of psychosocial functioning wene assessed fon

all family membens: affective adjustment and social adjustment.

Affective adjustment nefens to how the individual feels about himself,

inctuding the pnivate behavions of affect, cognition, and self-concept.

Social adjustment on the othen hand, nefens to the degnee to which an

individual meets societal expectations i.n vanious aneas of nole

functioning.

Measunes on the mothen. Thene wene thnee measunes on the

mothen:

1 . Affect Balance Scale (ABS, Appendix 19 - Bnadbunnrs (1969)

Affect Balance Scale was used to assess the affective adjustment of the

women in this study. The scale consists of five items dealing with

positive affect and five items dealing with negative affect (answened

rryestt on "nott) and the following question dealing with ovenall happiness:
ttTaking all things. togethen, how would you say things ane these days --
would you say youf ne very happy, pnetty happy, on not too happy these

days?rt A two week peniod was assessed. A high scone on the positive

affect dimension indicates a high degnee of positive affect, while a high

scone on the negative affect dimension indicates a high degnee of

negative affect.

In two sepanate studies, Bnadbunn (1969; Bnadbunn & Caplovitz,

1965) found that positive affect connelated positively with ovenall

happiness and that negative affect connelated negatively with ovenall
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happiness, but that positive affect and negative affect wene only weakly

connelated. Funthenmone, he found that measunes of psychological

symptomatology (e . g . , wonnies, psychosomatic compLaints, feelings

of impending nenvous bneakdown, etc.) connelated positively with

:.:.:: egative affect, but wene weakly connelated wi.th positive affect. On
:.t ..-._. : -.: , i:.:;:.;:::":r::ì the othen hand, measunes of sociability and expeniencing noveLty wene

connelated positively with positive affect, but wene weakly connelated

with negative affect. Bnadbunn angued that these findings suggest two

independent dimensions of an individualrs subjective sense of affective'.:.-.::..:.: -' '--r:. ..::ì
::': :"' adjustment: positive affect and negative affect. Howeven, Wilson

',:,,i.:ìr.,. (1967) angued that Bnadbunn found independent dimensions because the
- :r::_.:i:::i.:.:

positive and negative affect items he developed wene not dinectly

opposite in natune. This assention was connobonated in a study by

Bnennen (1975) who found that using diffenent items to assess positive

and negative affect nesulted in a conneLation of -.52 between positive

affect and negative affect. With negand to neliability, in a 3-day

, ¡o|}ow-up of a nandom sample of 2OO subjects, Bnadbunn (1969) obtained

gamma values fon test-netest nel.i.ability nanging fnom .76 to .83 fon the

affect measune.

2. Intennal and Extennal Negative Feelings (Appendix L) - The

t..;.,.:) authon constnucted a scale of 1O negative feelings. Subjects wene
'::-.1 -....: .''.''::::::':::::t-'t instnucted to nate how often they had expenienced these feelings in the

,;.;:,: past two weeks on 7-point scales nanging fnom ttnevenrr to italwaysrt.

Five of these items wene designated as trintennal feelings'r because

they implied a condition that was nelated to the self: Ashamed,

Hopeless, Tnoubled, Inadequate, and Guil.ty. The nemaining five items
..:.: .-.i.-j

,:: :':- wene designated as itextennal feeLingstf because they implied a óondition
::: r:: .r'::.:il

that was nelated to extennal sounces: Angny, Resentful, Bitten,

Aggnavated, and Ovenwhelmed. A high scone on each of the intennal

and extennal negative feelings subscales indicates a high degnee of

affective adjustment pnoblems .
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B. The Social Adjustment Scale (SAS, Appendix M) - The SociaL

Adjustment Scale was used to assess the social adjustment of the

women in this study. This instnument is one of the best developed

measunes of social adjustment available (Weissman, 1975). A modified

:: ::::,: vension of a pnedecesson scale, this scale was taiLon made to assess
::''1"j""' the social adjustment of depnessed women (Weissman & Paykel, 1g74).

Role penfonmance in wonk (wonken, housewife, on student), social and

teisúne activities, extended family, manital, panental, and family
, ,,.,',, nelationships ane assessed. Each.nole anea incLudes assessments of
, ,.':_,:_,'-:;r;. : : instnumental task penfonmance, intenpensonal nelations, fniction and

,' ,-, ,-,'r',i

: ::.;;.r; nesentment, and feelings and satisfactions.

The self-nepont fonmat of the SAS was used in this study.

i tndividual items ane nated on a five-point scale with a high scone on all
l

of the subscales indicating a high degnee of social adjustment pnoblems.

The nine items dealing with manital adjustment wene excluded in this

study, yielding a total of 33 items. Each item is descniptively

anchoned. A two week peniod was assessed.

The psychometnic pnopenties of the scale have been well

established. Edwands, Yanvis, Muellen, Zingale, and Wagman (Note 2)

have necently found the mean test-netest neltability coefficient oven a

:: :.,.¡,:1 two-week peniod to be .8O. With negand to validity, the ovenall adjust-
'.1:.::.:t"r ': r" ment scone of the self-nepont vension of the scale has been shown to

',,'.1,i.,' connelate significantly with intenview (n = .72, p <.OO1) and infonmant
:.:.:t:-::.:l

nating (r = .74, p <.OO1) fonmats of the same scale (Weissman &

Bothwell, 1976) and with self-neponts and clinicianst natings of

depnession and psychiatnic symptomatotogy (Weissman, Pnusoff,
,::tt_i.l
:.,':-_.-l'""' ]:ï:-,iJ,ïï:;":ï:"::i,):::::=Iä:::,:-=:::"":::..

depnessed patients (Weissman & Bothwetl, 1976) and psychiatnic patients

fnom nonmal communiÇ contnols (Edwands et al., Note 2; Weissman

et al., Note 3) in each of the nole aneas and in ovenall adjustment.

..'..-',,.:-. I
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Measunes on the childnen. Thene wene two measunes on the

childnen:

1 . The Self-Appnaisal Inventony (sAI, Appendices N & O) - The

Self-Appnaisal Inventony (Popham, Note 4) was used to assess the

affective adjustment of the childnen in this study because the test items

sample the domain of items nelating to childnenrs feelings of emotiorral

adjustment (e.g., ttl am often unhappy.tt). The scale has pnimany and

intenmediate level fonms, consisting of 36 and 77 questions, nespec-

tively. Questions ane answened on a ttyestt on trnott basi.s. Childnen

ages 5 to 9 wene administened the pnimany level fonm, while childnen

ages 1O to 16 wene administened the intenmediate level fonm. Pne-

school childnen wene not administened the SAI because of dífficulties

they had in undenstanding the questions and the natune of the task. The

questions wene administened venbally to young childnen who could not

nead the questions. The fonms wene explained to the olden childnen

and.they wene asked to fill them out by themselves . Assistance was

pnovided wheneven necessany. The scone on each subscale of the SAI

was divided by the total numben of items fon that scale, so as to yield

an equivalent sconing system fon the two fonms of the SAI. A high

scone on alt of the SAI subscal.es indicates a high degnee of affective

adjustment.

The scale pnovides self-evaluations in the aneas of family, peen,

scholastic and genenal well-being. Ovenall test-netest neliability oven

a two week peniod has been estimated at .73 fon the pnimany level and

.88 fon the intenmediate level. The scale has face validity in that the

items deal explicitly with how the child feels about himself (e.g., 'rI am

a good studentrt). Mone nigonous empini.cal validations of the scale

have yet to be undentaken. Finally, the items ane not disguised, thus

all.owing the possibitity of sociatly desinable nesponding. Neventheless,

the 5AI is the only i.nstnument available to assess yoLrng chitdnenrs

evaluations of themselves.

''-. i.":",
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Also, the same question dealing with the ovenall happiness of

the mothens was used with the childnen: ttTaking all things togethen,

how would you say things ane these days -- would you say yourne veny

happy, pnetty happy, on not too happy these days?rt

2. The Behavion Pnoblem Checklist (BPC, Appendix P) - The

social adjustment of the child was assessed by the Behavion Pnoblem

Checklist developed by Quay and Petenson (Note 5). This measune

consists of 55 items descnibing behavional adjustment pnoblems of

childnen, each of which was nated on a 3-point scale (no pnoblem, mild

pnoblem, on sevene pnoblem) by the childts mothen, and, with the

mothenf s appnoval, the ehildts teachen. The factonial stnuctune of the

scale is consistent with a lange body of neseanch which has identified

two majon dimensions of behavíonal maladjustment in childnen that ane

nelatively independent: shy-anxious behavion (Pensonati ty-Pnoblem)

and anti-social behavion (Conduct-Pnob,tem) (Hewitt & Jenkins, 1946;

Kohn, 1977; Kohn & Rosman, 1973; Lonion, Cowen, & Caldwell, 1975;

Petenson, 1961; Quay, 1972). The scone fon each subscale is the

numben of items on the subscale which have been checked as eithen
Itmild problem'r on rtsevene pnobtemrt. This sconing system is used

since neseanch has shown that it connelates veny highly (.98 to .99)

with weighted sconing of the mitd and sevene natings (Quay & Petenson,

Note 5). A high scone on each subscale indicates a high degnee of social

adjustment pnoblems.

In a necent anticle, Quay (1977) has compnehensively nevíewed

the neliability and validity of the Behavion Pnobtem Checklist.

Begi.nning with neliabiliÇ, studies examining inten-naten neliabitity

(agneements between panents on teachens) have nevealed connelations

nanging fnom .67 to .75 fon the Pensonality-Pnoblem subscate and

connelations nanging fnom .77 to .78 fon the Conduct-Pnoblem subscale,

while studies examining test-netest neliability of the scale oven shont

peniods of time (e.g., two weeks) have neponted even highen neliability
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estimates. In tenms of validity, the Behavion Pnoblem Checklist has

accunately discniminated between childnen nefenned to child guidance

clinics and nonmal childnen; it has been shown to be sensitive to

behavion charges nesutting fnom thenapeutic intenventions; and it has

been found to be significantly nelated to othen measunes of behavional

deviance and to academic unden-achievement.

Modenaton Vaniables

The nole of social , economic, and pensonal supponts and assets

in alLaying potentiat advense effects of stnessful life events has figuned

pnominently in public heaLth fonmulations of stness and dysfunction

(Antonovsky, 1974; Caplan, 1974; Caplan & Killilea, 1976; Cobb, 1974;

Cohen, 1971; B.P. Dohnenwend, 1961). Howeven, it is only necently

that neseanch has demonstnated that these trhost nesistancerr factons

can modenate the nelationship between stness and dysfunction (Cobb,

1976; B.S. Dohnenwend, 1973; Gottlieb, 197e; Liem & Liem, Note 6;

Lindenthal, Thomas, & Myens, 1971; Lubonsky, Todd, & Katcher, 1973;

Myens, Lindenthal, & Pepper, 1974, 1975).

In this study, a numben of vaniables that may modenate the

psychosocial adjustrnent of the widows, divoncees, and thein childnen

wene examined (see A.ppendix Q). These vaniables fell into eight

genenal classes:

1 . Socioeconomic status vaniables - These included the mothenrs

educational level, occupation, cunnent monthly income, change in

income fotlowing the loss of the husband, type of housing, and employ-

ment pnion to the loss of the husband.

2. Othen familv-demognaphic vaniables - These included the

mothenrs age, numben of boys and ginls, agê of boys and ginls, and

pnion manîtal satisfaction.
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3. Infonmation about the fathen and fathen substitutes - Women

fnom all thnee gnoups wene asked how much time thein husbands spent

with thein childnen 1-2 yeans ago. Divoncees and mannied women wene

asked how much time thein husbands cunnently spend with thein childnen.

Finally, widows and divoncees wene asked if thene was a man who acted

as a fathen substitute to the childnen, and, if so, how much time he

cunnently spends with the childnen.

4. S.ocial supponts - Thene wene five questions answened on a

rryssrr on ttnott basis and nine questions answened on a five-point nating

scale that dealt wtth the social and emotional suppont pnovided by

famity, fniends, and othen community membens duning the mothen's

time of cnisis. These questions wene summed, nesulting in a scone

nanging fnom O to 50. The social supponts measune was administened

to widows and divoncees only.

5. History of counseling fon psychosocial pnoblems - Mothen -
This incLuded the pnesence on absence of pnevious counseling, the type

of counseling, if ary, and when the mothen was counseled. Childnen -
This included the pnesence on absence of pnevious counseling, the type

of counseling, if any, and when the child was counseled.

6. Situational aspects of the death and cunnent feelings about

the death (fon widows only) - This included five questions, each nated

on a thnee-point scale, dealing with the suddeness of the death,

oppontunit5z to talk with the husband about the death pnion to the death,

and cunnent feelings of guilt, angen, and pneoccupation with the

husbandrs death.

7. Situational aspects of the divonce and cunnent feeltngs about

the divonce (fon divoncees only) - This included five questions, each

nated on a thnee-point scale, dealing with who insisted most on the

divonce, suddeness of the decision to divonce, cunnent positive and

negative feelings towands the ex-husband, and wishes fon neconciliation.
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B. Cunnent netationship with the ex-husband (fon divoncees only) -
This included five questions, each nated on a five-point scale, dealing

with the cunnent nelationship with the ex-husband. These items wene

summed, yietding a scone nanging fnom O to 25.

A systematic analysis of the modenating effects of these diffenent

classes of vaniables on the psychosocial adjustment of the widowed,

the divonced, and thein childnen was conducted. Regnession anaLyses

wene used to detenmine which of these vaniables wene the best pnedictons

of outcome on the dependent vaniables. '

Intenview Pnocedune

One appointment was scheduled fon an inter-view fon all subjects

who agneed to panticipate. All intenviews wene conducted by two

tnained intenviewens and myself . The intenviewens, two males and one

female, wene all gnaduate students in psychology. The intenvtewens

wene tnained in two sessions, which wene devoted to famtlianization

with the intenview pnocedunes and measunement instnuments and each

intenviewen conducted one pilot intenview. Each intenviewen intenviewed

an equal numben (5) of families fnom each of the widowed, divonced,

and mannied gnoups. All intenviews wene conducted in the famil.iesr

homes in the evening and the intenviews nanged in length fnom one to

thnee houns. Atl intenviews wene completed in the 18-day peniod fnom

Junel 1, 1978 to June 28, 1978. Intenviewen !:ias was minimized by the

fact that assessment of all the dependent measunes was done by self-
nepont on natings of othen family membens (i.e., mothensr natings of

childnenrs behavion).

Duning the appointment, the intenviewen hegan by funthen explain-

ing the natune of the study to the mothen and attempting to develop

nappont. Next, the intenviewen intenviewed the mothen on the items

covened in the intenview schedule (see Appendix Q). Fotlowing the
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intenview, the assessment instnuments, the A.BS, the Intennal and

Extennal Negative Feelings Questionnaine, the SAS, and the BPC (one

fon each child in the family), wene explained to the mothen and she was

asked to complete them by henself . While the mothen was completing

the assessment instnuments, the intenviewen explained the SAI to the

childnen and asked them to complete it by themselves. The intenviewen

administened the 5AI venbally to childnen who could not nead the

questions. The intenviewen also answened any questions the mothen

and hen childnen had neganding completion of the assessment instnuments.

Aften the mothen and hen childnen had completed all of the assess-

ment instnuments, the mothen was asked if she was willing to consent

to have hen childnen's behavion nated by thein teachens on the BPC.

If she agneed, she was asked to sign a fonm pnoviding panental consent

fon the teachenrs nating (see Appendix R). Fon those who consented, a

letten (see Appendix S) was sent to the childnenrs teachen, along with a

copy of the panental consent fonm and a copy of the BPC, asking them

to fill out the BPC and netunn it to me in an enclosed, self-addnessed,

stamped envelope. A.ften all this was done, the intenviewen funthen

discussed the study with the family and neminded the mothen that she

would be sent a bnief summany of the nesults of the study when tt was

completed.

The nate of teachenf s netunn of the BPC is pnesented in Table 8.

The nequest fon teachens to complete the BPC was not sent i.n 11 cases

eithen because the child was a pne-schoolen on because the mothen

nefused to give hen consent. Thnee questionnaines wene netunned with

the face sheet having been nemoved so that the subject coul.d not be

identified. Hence, these nesponses wene unusable and wene classified

as ftnot netunned". The final nesponse nate was quite high, 8lC%.

Funthenmone, the nate of nesponse was nemankabLy simitan acnoss the

thnee gnoups.
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TA BLE B

Teachensr Rate of Retunn of the Behavion Pnoblem Checklist
fon Diffenent Family Statuses

Family Status

Widowed Divonced ManniedResponse

Retunned

Not netunned

Not sent

Final nesponse nate - BO.O%.

22

A

22 24

O

¿.
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CHAP-T-ER 3 - RESULTS

Fon each hypothesis, the analysis of vaniance was used to test

between gnoup diffenences when a single dependent vaniable was

specified. When mone than one dependent vaniable was specified, the

multivani.ate analysis of vaniance was used.1 A1l between gnoup 
/

diffenences wene tested at4 = .05 level of significance. The Scheffe

(1959) multiple companison technique was used fon post hoc pnobing of

all significant univaniate F tests. The Schefflmethod was chosen

because of its vensatility (it can b'e used fon both painwise and complex

contnasts and it is not dependent on equal .ns pen gnoup), its nobustness

to violations of assumptions, and its efficient contnol of Type I ennon

nate (Petninovich & Handyck, 1969). Discniminant analysis was used

fon post hoc pnobing of significant multivaniate F tests to detenmine

the linean combination of dependent vaniables that would maximize the

diffenences between gnoup centnoids (Hubenty, 1975).

In view of the quasi-expenimental natune of the design, it was

decided that statistical contnol of nuisance vaniables that wene highly

connelated with the dependent vaniables would impnove the powen of

hypothesis testing. One set of vaniables that has been consistently

found to be nelated to vanious measunes of psychosocial adjustment is

measunes of socioeconomic status (Dohnenwend & Dohnenwend, 1969).

Thus, the following:pneliminany steps wene taken befone testing between

gnoup h5zpotheses. Muttiple negnession analyses wene penfonmed on

each of the dependent vaniables using the following socioeconomic

status vaniables as pnedictons: cunnent monthiy income, wonk status,

lAit multivaniate and
Vension V of Finnf s

univaniate analyses of vaniance wene done using
(1976) MULTIVARIANCE pnognam .

a ,: :.:11.1.!:t.::ia
I
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occupation, education, and type of housing.2 If any of these vaniables

wene found to be significäntly nelated to the dependent vaniable in

question, they wene used as covaniates in eithen the univaniate on multi-
vaniate test of the hypothesis. Wheneven covaniance analysis was used,

a test was finst penfonmed to detenmine if the assumption of homogeneity

of within gnoup negnession slopes (on panatlelism of negnession hypen-

planes in the multivaniate case) was met.

Anothen pnelimi.nany concenn in the data analysis was the powen of

the statístical tests to detect diffenences at the( = .05 level. Powen

anatysis, using Kinkrs (1968) method, was used to detenmine the powen

of the tests to detect di.ffenences on one standand ennon unit, F", fon all
of the hypotheses neganding mothens and thein chil.dnen. All of the

hypothesis tests fon the mothens had powen, 1-8, equal to .70. Fon

the childnen, tests of the main effect of famil.y status had powen equal

to .95, .9O, and .85 and fon mothensr natings on the BPC, the childnenrs

natings on the SAI, and the teachensr natings on the BPC, nespectively.

The main effect fon sex diffenences fon the childnen had powen gneaten

than .99 fon all of the dependent measunes. The family status X sex

intenaction effect had powen equal to .70 fon the mothenst natings on

the BPC. Powen to detect this intenaction effect was less than .70 on

the SAI and teachensf natings on the BPC. In summany, the statistical
tests used wene powenful enough to detect diffenences of one standand

ennon unit fon all of the hypotheses.

The Women

Women fnom the thnee diffenent family statuses wene asked to
nate thein manital. happiness fon thnee diffenent time peniods: ovenall,
duning the finst yean of manniage, and 1-2 years ago. The nesults of

2Au multiple negnession analyses wene done using the BMD o2R step-
wise negnession pnognam (Dixon, 1g7g).
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these natings ane pnesented in Table 9 and ane companed with the nesults

obtained in Hethenington's (1972) study. Fon each of the diffenent time

peniods, widows neponted the highest degnee of manital happiness

foltowed by mannied women, while divoncees neponted the lowest

degnee of manital happiness. As can be seen, the ovenall manital

happiness natings connesponded closely with and neplicated Hethening-

tonrs findings. The multivaniate test showed that the gnoups diffened

significantly on these thnee manital happiness natings, | (6180) - 21 .1c8,

p <.OOO1 (see Table 1O). Discniminant analysis nevealed that the

dependent vaniable, manital happiness 1-2 yeans ago, was the stnongest

contnibuton to the significant multivaniate test. This vaniable had the

langest standandized discniminant function coefficient on the finst dts-

cniminant function wl'rich was statistically sig nificant, Bantlettr s
D

X-(6) = 78.94, p <.OOO1 . The discniminant function centnoids fon the

thnee gnoLrps ane gnaphically depicted in Figune 1 . As can be seen, the

finst discniminant function sepanates the mannied and widowed gnoups

fnom the divonced gnoup. This shows that divoncees nated thein manital

happiness lowen than widowed and mannied women, panticulanly at the

time of sepanation.

Hypothesis 1 . Acconding to the finst hypothesis, widows and

divoncees would nepont significantly mone affective adjustment

pnoblems than mannied women. The mean affective adjustment scones

fon the women ane pnesented in Tabte 11 . As can be seen, mannied

women neponted the lowest degnee of affective adjustment on the

Negative Affect subscale of the ABS and on both Intennal and Extennal

Negative Feelings. Multiple negnession analysis detenmined that

cunnent monthly income and type of housing wene signiftcant pnedictons

of the Negative Affect subscale of the ABS , | (2r42) = 5.53, p (.O5,
accounting fon 21% of the vaniance in this measune. Cunnent monthly

income and the quality of housing wene both invensely nelated to

Negative Affect. Howeven, none of the socioeconomic status vaniables
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TABLE 9

Mean Manital Happiness Scones at Diffenent Time Peniods
fon Women fnom Diffenent Family Statuses

Family Status

Widowed Divonced ManniedTime Peniod

Ovenalt 4.47

Finst yean of manniage 4.60

1!2 years ago

Happiness in manniage

4.47

(fnom Hethenington, 1972) 4.75

ân 
= 15 fon each family status

3.27

3.93

1 .60

2.79

4.27

4.13

4.27

4.12
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TABLE 1O

Summany of the Multivaniate Analysis of Vaniance and
Discniminant Analysis on Manital Happiness Ratings fon Women

fnom DifFenent FamilY Statuses

Sounce df 5 p StandandizedDiscniminant
Function Coefficients
Finst Second

Discriminant Discniminant
Function FunctionFamily Status

Raots multivaniate Ftest 6180 21 .58 p< .OOOI

Univaniate F tests
Ovenall -"Fit"l happiness 2,42 12.25 p< .OOO1 -.34
Finst yean manital

happiness
Manital happiness 1-2

yeans ago

2,42 1.67 p¡ .2O .81

.69

.42

2,42 78.50 p< .OOO1 1.26 -.32
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Divonced
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(4.51,3.45)
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Widowed
(9.86,3.60)a'

a
Mannied
(8.73,3.19)

Y1
'tooI6

Figune I . Discniminant .function cerrtnoids of the difFenent family statuses on
womenrs manital happiness natirgs.

Note. - Axis Y1 nepnesents the finst discniminant function, while axis y2
repnesents the second discniminant function.

Y2
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TABLI 1 1

Mean Affective Adjustment Scones fon Women
fnom Diffenent Fami.ly Statuses

Family Statusd

Affect Measune Widowed Divonced

Bnadbunnrs Affect
Balance Scale

3.73
1 .93

4.20
2.20

13 ,27
16.73

Mannied

3.93
laa

11 .73
14.OO

Positive Affect
Negative Affect

Negative Feelíngs

Intennal
Extennal

13.60
1 6.47

n = 15 fon each family status

fluntvtft;
-.....æF4

OF ÀCP.N¡îËftA
@
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wene significant pnedictons of scones on the Positive Affect scale of the

ABS on on the Intennal and Extennal Negative Feelings subscal.es. Thus,

income and housing wene used as covani.ates in the multivaniate analysis

of covaniance to test the diffenences between gnoups on the two sub-

scales of the ABS. The test fon panallelism of negnession hypenplanes,

5 (8r7C) = 1 .O3, P ).40, i.ndicated that this assumption was met.

The multivantate test on the two subscales of the ABS ' E (4,78) =

1.22, p>.20, indicated that the gnoups did not diffen significantl¡z on

this measune. Similanly, the multivaniate analysis of vaniance showed

that the gnoups did not diffen significantLy on the Intennal and Extennal

Negative Feelings measune, E (4r82) = .67, P > .50. Likewise, the

gnoups did not diffen si.gnifi.cantly in tenms of self-neponted happiness,
2

X-(4) = .65, p >.9O (see Table'12). Thus, although the means on the

measunes of affective adjustment on the women wene in the hypothesized

dinection, statistical significance tests did not suppont the finst

hypothesis that widows and divoncees would nepont signiftcantly mone

affective adjustment pnoblems than mannied women.

Hypothesis 2. The second hypothesis stated that widows and

divoncees would nepont significantly mone social adjustment pnoblems

than mannied women. The mean scones on the SAS fon the women ane

pnesented in Table 13. Fnom this tabte one can see that divoncees had

the highest mean on the Total Social Adjustment scone companed with

widowed and mannied women. Howeven, tn examining the mean scones

on the foun subscales of the SAS, it is appanent that the gnoups diffen

substantially onLy on the Fniction and Resentment subscate, with

divoncees neponting a highen avenage scone on this subscale than

widows and mannied women.

Multiple negnession analysis detenmined that occupation was a

significant pnedicton of Total Social Adjustment, f ( ,43) = 4.8'4,

p <.05, accounting fon 1O% of the vaniance in this measune. Occupa-

tional status was invensely netated to the Total SAS scone. Thus,
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TABLE 1 2

Happiness Ratings fon Women fnom Diffenent Family Statuses

Family Status

Happiness RatirE Widowed Divonced Mannied

Veny Happy

Pnetty Happy

Not Too Happy

,/l

I
2

4

10

1

l^

2
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TABLE 13

Mean Social Adjustment Scale Scones fon Women
fnom Diffenent Familv Statuses

â
Fami.ly Status*

Widowed Divonced ManniedScone

Penfonmance

I ntenpensonal Relations

Feelings & Satisfactions

Fniction & Resentment

Total Scone

a n = 15 fon each familv status

1 5.67

9.27

1 7.33

8. BO

51 .07

15.93

10.73

17.67

10.60

54.93

14.AO

ooî

17.40

8.73

50.87
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occLlpation was used as a covaniate in testing the diffenences between

gnoups on the Total Social Adjustment scone. The test fon homogeneity,'

of within gnoup negnession slopes was not significant, E (2r39) = .62,
p >.5O, indicating that this assumption was met. The test fon diffen-

eræes between gnoups on the Total Social Adjustment scone was found

to be appnoaching statistical significance, F (2r4'l) = 2.69, p( .08.

Howeven, it appeaned fnom the inspection of means that this diffenence

may have nesulted solely fnom the divonceesr nelatively high scone on

the Fniction and Resentment subscale. Since a sepanate pnediction

was made neganding fniction and nesentment (Hypothesis 3), a multi-

vaniate analysis of covaniance was penfonmed on the Penfonmance,

Intenpensonal Relations, and Feelings and Satisfactions subscales,

excluding the Fniction and Resentment subscale. The test fon panal-

lelism of negnession hypenplanes was not significant, f (6'74) = .60,

p >.70, indicating that this assumptim was met. The diffenences

between gnoups on these thnee subscales wene not signi.ficant,

E (6178) = .81, p >.50, thus failing to suppont the second hypothesis

that widows and divoncees would nepont significantly mone social

adjustment pnoblems than mannied women.

Hypothesis 3. The thind hypothesis stated that dì.voncees would

nepont significantLy mone fniction and nesentment than widows and

mannied women. As was pneviously mentioned, divoncees did, in fact,

have the highest mean scone on the Fniction and Resentment subscale

of the SAS companed with widows and mannied women. None of the

socioeconomic status vaniables wene significant pnedictons of Fniction

and Resentment. Analysis of vaniance on this subscale nevealed

significant diffenences between the gnoups on thÌs measLrne, F (2,42) =a
3.8,2, p <.O5. Scheffets post hoc compani.son nevealed that divoncees

neponted significantly mone Fniction and Resentment than widows and
/

mannied women, Scheffers F (2r42) = 7.78 which exceeded the cnitical
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value of F'(2 r42) = 6.46 ¿fê(=.05.3 Thus, the thind hypothesis that

divoncees would show significantly mone social adjustment pnoblems in
the fonm of fniction and nesentment than widowed and mannied women

was cleanly supponted.

Thê Childnen

Hypothesis 4. Tunning now to the findings on the psychosocial

adjustment of the childnen, the f,ounth hypothesis stated that the

childnen of widows and divoncees would nepont significantly mone

affective adjustment pnoblems than childnen fnom intact families in
which the panents ane mannied. The mean scones on the SAI fon

childnen fnom diffenent family statuses ane pnesented in Table 14. On

all of the subscales and on the total SAI scone, boys and ginls fnom

widowed and divonced families neponted mone affective adjustment

pnobl.ems than boys and ginLs fnom mannied families. Boys whose

mothens wene widowed consistently had the Lowest SAI scones. The

nesults of the two-way multivaniate analysis of vaniance on the foun

subscale scones ane pnesented in Table 15. None of the socioeconomic

status vaniables wene found to be significant pnedictons of the Total
SAI scone. Thus, no covaniates wene used in this analysis. As pne-

dicted, thene was a significant main effect fon family status, f (Br 152) -
1 .93, p <.06. Dîscniminant analysis nevealed that the Family subscale

was the stnongest contnibuton to the significant multivaniate test. This
vaniable had the langest standandized díscniminant function coefficient
on the finst discniminant function which was statistically signifi.cant,

D
Bantlettts x-(8) = 14.96t p <.06. Figune 2 gnaphicalty depicts.the

"5t =_(J-t) f .os; v1 ¡vz= 2 x 3.29.os;2 ,42= 6.46.ob;2 ,42where J
equals the numben of gnoups and v1 ,v2 êtand fon the numenaton and
denominaton degnees of fneedom of the, cnitical F value. See Kink
(1968) fon an elabonation of the Scheffe method.
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TABLE 14

Mean Self-Appnaisal Inventory Scones fon Childnen
from Diffenent Familv Statuses

Scone

Family School PeenFamily Status

Widowed
Boys
Gi nls

Divonced
Boys
Ginls

Mannied
(All Ss)

Boys
Ginls

n Genenal Total

(High fathen pnesent Ss)
Boys
Ginls

(Low fathen pnesent Ss)
Boys
Ginls

16
12

tó
14

15

11

10

.71
aq

.83

.77

.lru
ot

.94
OD

.77

. /¿

.80

.87

.IJ¡

.77

.74

.72

.ol

ae

ee
.82

.83

.75

.44

.74

A7

e.7

.71

.7A

.79

.77

.44

ç|Ã

ao

.79

.47
4 .72
5 .89
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TABLE 15

Summany of the Multivaniate Analysis of Vaniance and

Discniminant Analysis on SAI Scones fon Childnen
fnom DifFenent FamilY Statuses

Sounce

Family Status

Raors multivaniate t test

Univaniate F tests
Family
School
Peen
Genenal

Sex

Raors multivaniate F test

Univaniate F tests
Family
School
Peen
Genenal

Univaniate Ftests
Family
School
Peen
General

dfFp Standandized Di scniminant
Function Coefficients
First Second

Discniminant Discniminant
FunctionFunction

8,152 I .93 g< .06

2,79 5.18 p<
2,79 S.52 p <
2,79 2.55 p<
2,79 3.2O p <

4,76 .68 P ¡

'l ,79 .O1 p >
1,79 .5O p>
1 ,79 2.37 p >
1,79 .17 p>

.01

.05

.09

.05

.60

.90

.40

.10

.60

-.14
- lo

-.34

.47
-.14

-1 .05
.o4

.43

.56

.40

Ê^

-1 ,17
.34

Family Status X Sex Interaction

Raors multivaniate Ftest 81152 .82 p> .50

2,79 .57 p¡.5O
2,79 .67 E> .5o
2,79 .67 p>.5o
2179 1.11 p>.3O

-.o5
-.37

Ã^

.85
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-5.50 -5.25
tl

Divonced
(-5.45,-.01)

a
Widowed
(-5.1 6, -. 52)

Figure 2. Discniminañt function centnoids of the difFenent family statuses on
childnenrs SAI natings.

Note. - Axis Y1 nepnesents the finst discniminar¡t function, while axis Y2
repnesents the second discniminant function.
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discniminant function centnoids of the diffenent family statuses on

childnenrs SAI natings. As can be seen, the finst disci^iminant function

sepanates the mannied gnoup fnom the divonced gnoup and the widowed

gnoup. The effects fon the sex of the child, f (4176) = .68, P ).60,
andthe family status X sex intenaction, E(8r152) = .82, P ).5O, wene

not statistically significant.
The happiness natings fon childnen fnom diffenent family statuses

ane pnesented in Table 16. Inspecting this table, it appeans that both

boys and ginls fnom mannied families tended to nate themselves as

mone happ:¡ than bo\zs and ginls fnom widowed and divonced families.
Boys fnom widowed families tended to have the lowest happiness natings.

Chi squane analysis of sex of the child X happiness nating nevealed that,

ovenall, boys and ginls did not diffen èignificantly in thein natings of
D

happiness, X-(2) = .6.4, p >.70. Since thene was no significant effect

fon sex of the child, boys and ginls wene combined to penfonm a chi

squane anal.ysis on famity status X happiness nating. The nesults of

this analysis showed a tnend appnoaching significance fon the childnen

fnom diffenent family statuses to diffen in thein self-nated happiness,
2-(4) =7.67, p = .1o, with the childnen of widows and divoncees nating

themselves as less happy than the childnen fnom intact families.
In summany, the founth hypothesis that boys and ginls fnom

widowed and divonced fami.lies would nepont signi.ficantly mone affective
adjustment pnobleirrs than boys and ginls fnom mannied families was sup-
ponted by findings on the SAI, panticulanly on the Family subscale, and,

suggestively, on the happiness natings. In both cases, boys fnom

widowed families neponted the lowest affective adjustment.

Funthen explonatióh of Hypöthesis 4. Funthen pnobing of the data

nevealed intenesting nesults when the childnen fnom the mannied gnoup

wene subdivided i.nto a high fathen pnesent gnoup (childnen whose fathens

wene pnesent mone than 15 houns pen week) and a low fathen pnesent

gnoup (chitdnen whose fathens wene pnesent less than 1 5 houns pen week).
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TABLE 16

HappinessRatingsfonChildrenfnomDiffenentFamilyStatuses

Farnily Status
Sg. Happiness Ratind Widowed Divonced _... y?""t"d

(High fathen (Low fathen
(AU Ss) Pnesent Ss) Pnesent Ss)

VenyHaPPY 4 6 S 7

Boys Pnetty HaPPY 10 6 6 4

NotTooHaPPY 2 1 O O

Veny HaPPY 5 6 10 I
Ginls PnetÇHaPPY 6 6 5 2

NotTooHaPPY 1 2 O O

'¿

o
o
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This line of investigation was suggested by a stud¡z by Blanchand and

Billen (1971) in whi.ch it was found that boys fnom fathen absent families
and boys fnom low fathen pnesent families (i. e. , those in which fathens

wene pnesent less than 6 houns pen week) did not diffen significantly
on a vaniety of measunes of academic achievement, but that both of
these gnoups had significantly poonen achievement scones than boys

fnom high fathen pnesent families (i.e., those in which fathens wene

pnesent mone than 15 houns pen week)

Inspecting the means in Table 14, it appeans that boys fnom low
fathen pnesent families had lowen sAI scones, panticulanly on the

Family subscale, than boys fnom high fathen pnesent families. A 2 x 4
analysis of vaniance on the Total SAI scone was penfonmed to evaluate

the effects of sex of the child (boys vs. ginls) and famil5z status
(widowed, divonced, high fathen pnesent, and low fathen pnesent). It
was not possible to penfonm a multivaniate analysis of vaniance on the
subscale scones because of the small numben of Ss in the low fathen
pnesent gnoup. The nesults of this analysis showed a significant main
effect fon family status, | (3r77) - 3.29, p (.Oe. Thene wene no

significant effects fon isex of the child, t (1 ,77) =.g9, p ).SO, on the
asexX family status intenaction, 5 ( r77) = .48, p;.60. A Scfreffé

post hoc companison was used to compane the means of boys and ginls
fnom widowed and divonced families and boys fnom low fathen pnesent

families with the means of boys and ginls fnom high fathen pnesent

families and ginls fnom low fathen pnesent families on the Total SAI
scone. This post hoc analysis found Scnefflb F (8,7D = 8.41 to
exceed the cnitical value of f' (8r77) = 7.9o at;=.o1 . Thus, bcys and

ginls fnom widowed and divonced families and boys fnom low fafhen
pnesent families had significantly lowen Total SAI scones than boys and

ginls fnom high fathen pnesent families and ginls fnom low fathen pnesent

families.
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Since it appeaned that the Family subscale scone showed the

gneatest mangi.n between the high fathen pnesent and low fathen pnesent

gnoups, the same analysis was penfonmed on this vaniable. Once again,

thene was a significant main effect fon family status, E (3,7D = 4.52'
p<.O1 , but no significant effects fon sex of the child, f (1 ,77) = .O3,

p ¡.8O, on the sex X family status intenaction, 5 (3177) = 1.11, p¡.3O.

The same post hoc companison among means was penfonmed. Again,
a

Scheffers E (3,77) = 1O.19 exceeded the cniticaT value of E' (3,221 '=

7.gO.atÞ( = .01 indicating that boys and ginls fnom widowed and

divonced families and boys fnom low fathen pnesent families had.signi-

ficantly lowen scones on the Family subscale of the SAI than boys and

ginls fnom high fathen pnesent families and ginls fnom low fathen pnesent

famil.ies.

A similan pattenn was found on the happiness natings as was

found on the SAI scones when the mannied gnoup was divided into high

fathen pnesent and low fathen pnesent gnoups. Childnen fnom the high

fathen pnesent gnoup tended to have the highest happiness natings,

while childnen fr-om the low fathen pnesent gnoup had similan happiness

natings to those chiLdnen fnom the widowed and divonced families.

Unfontunately, statistical analysis of the high fathen pnesent and low

fathen pnesent gnoups could not be penfonmed because of the small

numben of Ss in these gnoups. Fon contingency tables with mone than

one degnee of fneedom, a minimum expected fnequency of 5 pen cell i.s

genenall.y neganded as adequate (Hays, 1963).

Thus, a very intenesting and unpnedicted finding emenged when

the childnen fnom intact families wene divided into high fathen pnesent

and low fathen pnesent gnoups. Boys, but not ginLs, fnom mannied

families in which the fathen was infnequently available nesembl.ed

chi.ldnen fnom widowed and divonced families in thein SAI natings,

diffening signi.ficantly fnom childnen fnom mannied famiLies in which

the fathen was fnequently availabLe. This diffenence was most pno-
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nounced on the Family subscale of the SAI. Finally, both boys and

ginls fnom low fathen pnesent families tended to have lowen happiness

natings than boys and ginls fnom high fathen pnesent families.

Hypothesis 5. Acconding to the fifth hypothesis, childnen fnom

widowed families would be nated as having significantly mone social

adjustment pnoblems in the fonm of shy-anxious behavion than childnen

fnom divonced and mannied families. The mean scones fon chi.ldnen

fnom diffenent family statuses on the BPC, as nated by both mothens

and teachens, ane pnesented in Table 17. Examining the means on

mothensr natings of thein childnen on the Pensonalit5z Pnoblem (PP)

subscale, it is appanent that childnen fnom widowed families had the

lowest scones on this subscale, contnany to pnediction. It was also

hypothesized that ginls would be nated as displaying significantly mone

shy-anxious behavion than boys. As was pnedicted, ginls had híghen

mean scones on this subscale thân boys tn each of the gnoups except

the mannied gnoup. None of the socioeconomic status vaniabtes wene

significant pnedictons of mothensr natings on the PP subscale. The

nesults of a 2 x 3 analysis of vaniance showed that the main effect fon

sex of the child, E (1 ,9O) = .O3, p ).8O, the main effect fon family
status, | (2r9O) = .94, p >.3O, and the sex X family status intenaction,

F (2r90) = .33, p ).70, wene all not statistically significant.
Examining the teachensr natings of the childnen on the PP sub-

scale, one can see that ginls fnom divonced families had the highest

mean scone on this measune, followed by boys and ginls fnom widowed

families, while boys and gi,nls fnom mannied families had the lowest

mean scones on this measune. Finally, the only case in which ginls

had a highen mean scone on the PP subscal.e than boys was fon tl^e

divonced gnoup. None of the socioeconomic status vaniables wene

significant pnedictons of teachensr natings on the PP subscate. The

nesults of a 2 x 3 analysis of vaniance showed that the main effect fon

sex of the child, f (1 ,6,2) = .O1 , p >.9O, the mai,n effect fon family
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TABLE 1 7

Mean Behavion Pnoblem Checklist Scones fon Childnen
fnom Diffenent Family Statuses as Rated by Mothens and Teachens

>cone' PensonaliT;- Conduct
Family Status n Pnoble..n PnohlenrRaten

Mothens

Teachens

Widowed
Boys
Ginls

Divonced
Boys
Ginls

Mannied
(All Ss)

Boys
Ginls

(High fathen pnesent Ss)
Boys
Ginls

(Low fathen pnesent Ss)
Boys
Ginls

Widowed
Boys
Ginls

Divonced
Boys
Ginls

Mannied
(Atl Ss)

Boys
Ginls

tö
15

to
tc

11

12
10

5

t.5

1C
12

12
12

tR^
3.20

A p.'7

4.06
3.47

3. 08
er^

6.40
3.40

eâtr
3.22

2.80
3.50

D -?^

2.17

Ê^^
.2 Aa

o. /b
3.53

^ 
7â

3. 50

11.60
3.æ

3.62
I 

^À

2.30
2.25

lee
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status, E (2162) - .48, p >.60, and the sex X fami.ly status intenactton,

E (216;2) - .23, P >.7O' wene all not statistically significant.

To summarize, the fifth hypothesis that chil.dnen fnom widowed

families would display significantly mone social adjustment pnoblems

in the fonm of shy-anxious behavion than childnen fno^n divonced and

mannied families was not supponted by eithen mothensr natings on

teachensr natings. Also contnany to pnediction, ginls wene not nated

as displaying significantly mone shy-anxious behavion than boys by

eithen mothens on teachens.

Funthen explonation of Hypothesis 5. When the childnen fnom

mannied families wene subdivided into high fathen pnesent and low

fathen pnesent gnoups, one can see fnom Table 17 that boys fnom the

low fathen pnesent gnoup had the highest mean scone on mothensr nati.ngs

on the PP subscale companed with childnen fnom all othen gnoups.

Howeven, the nesults of a 2 x 4 analysis of vaniance showed that the

main effect fon sex of the child, F (1 ,88) = .O2, P ).80, the main effect

fon family status, 5 (3188) = 1.29r P ).2O, and the sex X family status

intenaction¡ 5 (3rBB_ = .96¡ p >.40, wene atl. not statistically signifi.-

cant. On teachensr natings on the PP subscal.e, it was not possible to

subdivide childnen fnom mannied families into high fathen pnesent and

low fathen pnesent gnoups due to the small numben of subjects. Thus,

funthen pnobing of fathen availability to childnen in intact families fai.led

to neveal any significant diffenences on mothensr natings on the PP

subscale.

Hypothesis 6. The sixth hypothesis stated that childnen fnom di-

vonced families wouLd be nated as having significantly mone social adjust-

ment pnoblems in the fonm of anti-social behavion than childnen fnom wi-

dowed and mannied families. Fnom inspection of Table 17, one can see

that boys fnom mannied families had the highest mean scone on mothensr

natings on the Conduct Problem (CP) subscale. Boys and ginls fnom di-

vonced families had the next highest mean scones, followed by boys and ginls
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fnom widowed families, with ginls fnom mannied families having the

lowest mean scone on mothensf natings on the CP subscale. It was also

pnedicted that boys would be nated as showing significantly mone anti-
social behavion than ginls. In all but the divonced gnoup, boys had

highen mean scones on mothensr natings on the CP subscale than ginls.

Multiple negnession analysis found that mothenst occupation was

a significant pnedicton of the mothensf natings of thein childnen on the

CP subscale, F (1 ,94) = 4.46, p <.O5, accounting for 5% of the vaniance

in this measune. Mothens' occupational status was invensely nelated to

thein natings of thein childnen on the CP subscale. Thus, mothensr

occupation was used as a covaniate in testing between gnoup diffenences

on the mothensr natings on the CP subscale. The test fon homogeneity

of within gnoup negnession slopes was not significant, f (5r84) = .71 ,

p >.60, indi.cating that thts assumption was met. The nesults of a 2 x 3

analysis of covaniance nevealed that the main effect fon sex of the child,

E (1 ,89) = 1.6,2, p >.2o, the main effect fon family status, E (2r89) =

1.13, p>.3O, and the sex X family status intenaction, 5 (2r89) =1.2O,
p ).3O, wene all not statisti.cally significant.

On the teachensr natings of the childnen on the CP subscale, boys

fnom widowed families had the highest mean scone, followed by boys

and ginls fnom divonced families, while boys and ginls fnom mannied

families had the lowest mean scones on this measune. None of the

socioeconomic status vaniables wene found to be significant pnedictons

of teachensr natings on the CP subscale. The nesults of a 2 x 3 analysi.s

of vaniance nevealed that the main effect fon sex of the child, F (1 ,62) -
.97, p >.30, the main effect fon family status, E(2162) = 1.37, p).2O,
and the sex X family status intenaction, 5 (21€j2) = .98, p >.30, wene

all not statistically significant.
In summary, childnen fnom divonced families had highen mean

scones on mothensr natings on the CP subscale than boys and ginls fnom

widowed families and ginls, but not boys, fnom mannied families.
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Howeven, this diffenence did not neach statistical significance, thus

failing to suppont the sixth hypothesis that childnen fnom divonced

famities would display significantly mone social adjustment pnoblems

in the fonm of anti-social behavion than childnen fnom widowed and

mannied families. As was pnedicted, boys displayed mone anti-social

behavion than ginls, acconding to the mothensf natings. Again, howeven,

this diffenence failed to neach statistical significance. Finally,

teachensr natings on the CP subscale also failed to suppont the sixth

hypothesis.

Funthen exptonation of Hypothesis 6. Fnom Table 17 one can see

that on the mothensr natings on the CP subscale, the subdivision of

childnen fnom mannied families into high fathen pnesent and low fathen

pnesent gnoups nevealed dnamatic diffenences between the boys fnom

these subgnoups. Companed with boys fnom widowed and divonced

families, boys fnom low fathen pnesent families had the highest mean

scone on mothenst natings on the CP subscale, while boys fnom high

fathen pnesent families had the lowest mean scone. This impontant

diffenence is othenwise obscuned when childnen fnom all mannied

families ane lumped togethen and considened as a single gnoup.

The nesults of a 2 x 4 analysis of covaniance nevealed that neithen

the main effect fon sex of the child, F (1 ,87) = 1 .99, P ).1O, non the

main effect fon family status, I. (3r F7) = 1.60, p >.1O, wene statisticalty

significant. Howeven, the sex X family status intenaction appnoached

statistical significance, E (3r87) = 2.21 , P (.1O. This tnend is

neflected tn the high scone of boys fnom the low fathen pnesent gnoup

on mothensr natings on the CP subscale.

On the teachenst natings on the CP subscaie, it was not possible

to divide the childnen fnom mannied families into high fathen pnesent

and Low fathen pnesent gnoups due to the small numben of subjects. In

summary then, an impontant tnend was found on mothensr natings of

thein childnen on the CP subscale when the chitdnen fnom mannied
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families wene subdivided into high fathen pnesent and low fathen pnesent

gnoups. This tnend, which appnoached statistical significance' was fon

boys fnom low fathen pnesent families to have the highest scone on

mothens' natings on the CP subscale.

Intenconnetations of Dependent Measunes

The intenconnelations of the dependent measunes on the women
Â

ane pnesented in Table 18.- Eleven of the 21 corcelations wene statis-

tically significant. The intenconnelations of the ABS measunes and the

Happiness question nepticated the findings of Bnadbunn (1969). Positive

Affect was positively connelated with Affect Balance, ? = ',.35, P ( -01 ,

and the Happiness question, | = .48, P<.OO1 . On the othen hand,

Negative Affect was negatively connetated with Affect Palance, ? = -'46,

p <.OO1 , and the Hapþiness question, n - -.13, P >.1O' Howeven,

Positive Affect and Negative Affect wene vintually unassociated,

n = .O1 , p ).1O. Also, Positive Affect and Affect Balance, which pne-

sumably tap a positÍve, non-pathological' emotional state, wene not

significantly associated with eithen of the Intennal and Extennal Negative

Feelings subscales onthe Total SAS scone. On the othen hand, all of

the intenconnelations between Negatíve Affect, Intennal and Extennal

Negative Feelings, and the Total SAS scone wene statistically

significant.
The intenconnelations of the dependent measunes on the childnen

ane pnesented in Table 19. Thinteen of the 15 connelations wene

statistically significant. The Happiness question connelated fainly

highly in a positive dinection with the Total SAI sconê, ! = .60, P ( "OOt,

considening that the Happiness measune consisted of onl¡z one item.

The Total sAI scone and the Happiness question wene both negatively'

cÃ.lt connelational analyses wene penfonmed
pnoduct-moment connelation pnognam (Nie'
& Bent, 1975).

on the SPSS Peanson
Hull., Jenkins, Steinbnennen,
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TABLE 18 
a

Interconrelations of Dependent Measunes on the Women

123456

I Positive AfFect (ABS)

2 Negative AfFect (ABS) .O1

3 Affect Balance'(ABS) .35't* -.46'rt**

4 Happiness .48'ß'+* -.13 .16
'5 Intennal Negative Feelings .O7 .41** -.16 -.18
6 Extennal Negative Feelirgs -.o4 .38't'* -.19 -.35*'ß .60'È**

7 Total Social Adjustment
ScaleScone -.o2 .52*** -.13 -.39*'t .42** .45***

-!=ou
* p< .o5** õ< .ot*** F< .ool
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TABLE 19

Intenconnelations of Dependent Measunes on the Childnen

34

1 Total Self-Appnaisal
Inventony Sconea

.;.,,.,.:l;:r 2 Happinessa .60***
- : . .:1...:-
'_ _: 

:_ 

^ 
ñ^-^^--l:L, 

h

3 Pensonaliþz Pnoblem-
,_:-,.:,.¡:,i (Mothensr Ratings) -,42*** -.12

t-t:':¡':;,i 4 Conduct Pnoblem"
(Mothensr Ratings) -.42*** -.31 ** .3O't*

5 Pensonality Pnoblem"
(Teachensr Ratirçs -.29** -.28* .25* .26*

6 Conduct Pnoblem-
(Teachensr Ratings) -.35** -.21* .1 5 .44*+* .26*

. n=öþ
'n=96
-n=68
I p< .os** F< .or*** E< .oot
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connelated with both mothenst and teachensr natings of the PP and CP

subscales of the BPC. This indicates that the highen the self-neponted

affective adjustment of the childnen, the fewen the social adjustment

pnoblems fon these childnen, accondÌng to thein mothens and teachens.

Mothens' natings of the PP and CP subscales of the BPC wene

modenately positively connelatej, F = .30, P(.Ot, as wene teachensl

natings, ? = ,26, p <.O5. The connelations between mothensr and

teachensr natings on the PP subscale and the CP subscale wene r =' .25e

p <.95, and É = .44, p <.OO1 , nespqctively. Thus, the childnenrs

behavion at home., as neponted by thein mothens, was only modenatety

nelated to thein behavion at school, as neponted by thein teachens.

These findings ane consistent with the nesults of pnevious studies

which have found only a modenate association between behavional

adjustment pnoblems at home and at school (Bennal, Delfini, Nonth, &

Kneutzen, 1976; Johnson, Bolstad, & Lobitz, 1976; Wahlen, 1969' 1975).

The connelations between the dependent measunes on the women

and the dependent measunes on thein childnen ane pnesented in Table 20.

Only 11 of tl¡e 42 connelations wene statistically si.gni.ficant. Of the 11

significant connelations, one was in the opposite dinection one might

intuitively expect. The connetation between the womenrs Total SAS

scone and mothenst natings of thein childnen on the PP subscale was

n - -.23, p <.05, indicating that the highen the self-neponted social

maladjustment of the women, the lowen the social maladjustment of

the childnen on the PP subscale

Womensr ovenall Happiness was the most highly associated

vaniable with the childnenrs Total SAI sconêr r = .27, P < .O1 . Sevenal

measunes on the women wene significa,"tty a==ociated *,n ,n"r"

childnents ovenall happiness, including: Negative Affect, L= -.2O,
p<.O5, Affect Balance, I=.29, P<.O1 , Intennal Negative Feelings,

n = -.24, p< .o5, and the Total SAS scone, ñ = - .21 , g( .os. Once

again, womenrs ovenall Happiness was the most highty connelated



TABLE 20 ¡

Conrelations between Dependent Measunes on the Women and Dependent Measunes on thé Childnen

Dependent Measunes
on the Childnen

Total Self-Appralsal
Inventóny S"o""- .o2

Happinessa -.o7
PensonallÇ Pnoblemb

(Mothensr Ratings) -.13
Conduct Pnoblemb

(Mothensr Ratings) .O7

Pensonality Pnoblemc
(Teachensr Ratings) -.O7

Conduct Pnoblemc
(Teachensr Ratings) -.14

Positive
AfFect
(ABS)

Dependent Measunes on the \^y'omen

Negative AfFect Intennal Ei<tennal Total Social
Affect Balance Negative Negative Adjustrnent
(ABS) (ABS) Tgpp1¡geg_ Feelings Feelings Scale Scone

3 n=es
h-- n=96
- n= 68

*-p< 
"Ob** p<.o1

,,** E<.OO1

-.10
-.20*

.02

.07

.07

.24*

.17

.29* *

.01

.27**

-.01

_ . 4S{,'t 'ß

-.12

-.21

-.05

.03

.05

-.20*

.01

-.24*

-.03

.20* *

.12

.15

.12

-.o8

-.06

.08

.05

-.01

.08

-.21 *

-.23r'

.35* **

.1 4

.13

I

.N

I
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vaniable with thein natings of thein childnen on the PP subscale of the

BPC, n = -.45, p <.OO1 . Womenrs Intennal Negative Feelingsr and

Total SAS scones connelated n = .2O, p<.O1 , and É = .35, p <.OO1 ,

with thein natings of thein childnen on the CP subscale of the BPC,

nespectively.

None of the measunes on the women wene significantly connelated

with teachensr' natings of thein childnen on the PP subscale of the BPC.

Finally, womenrs Negative Affect and Affect Balance wene most highty

associated with teachensr natings ofl thein childnen on the CP subscale

of the BPC, connelating n = .2;, p(.O5, and n =-.2O, p (.O5,
nespectivety. In summany, connelational analysis nevealed that

measunes of ps¡rchosocial adjustment of the women wene only weakly to

modenately associated with measunes of psychosocial adjustment of

thei¡ chíldnen.

Counseling fon Psychosocial Pnoblems fòn Women and thein Childnen

Infonmation on the histony of counseling fon psychosocial pnoblems

fon widowed, divonced, and mannied women is pnesented in Table 21 .

Ten of the widows, founteen of the divoncees, and one of the mannied

women had neceived some type of counseling at some time in thein lives.
Thus, almost all of the divoncees, two-thinds of the widows, but only

one of the mannied women had neceived some type of counseling. This
association between family status and having even been counseled was

statisticatty significant, Xz(Z) = 23.94, p < .OOOI . Intenestingly, the

only mannied woman who had been counseled sought help when she dis-
covened that hen husband had cancen. This happened sevenal yqans ago

and hen husbandrs cancen had been effectivelv tneated since the time of

the initial diagnosis.

The categonies fon the t5zpe of counseling and when the women

wene counseled ane not mutually exclusive. Hence, chi squane analysis
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rABLI 21

Counselirg fon Psyehosocial Pnoblems fon Women
fnom DifFenent Family Statuses

Widowed

Family Statusa

Divonced Mannied

Even Counseled

Yes
No

Type of Counseling

Glengy (Ministen, Priest, on
Chunch Gnolp)

Widowts Consultation Senvice

Alcoholics Anon5rmous on Al Anon

Manital on Family Counselirg (with
a Social Wonker, Psychologist on
Pq¡chiatnist)

Individual Counseling (with a Social
Wcnken, Pq¿chologist on Psychiatnist)

No Counseling

When Counseled

Last 1-2 yeans

Pnion to last 1 -2 yeans, but dunirg
manniage

Pnion to manniage, ..

Neven

o 
n = 15 fon each family status

10

FI

o

'¿

¿

14
1

I

o

IJ

b

1

I

a^

o

o

U

o

1

14

10

o

o

5

I
o

1

o

14

i: 11.,i
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of this data was not possible. Five of the widows neceived suppontive

counseling fnom a visiting widow, an indigenous non-pnofessional

counselon, fnom the Widowsr Consultation Senvice. On the othen hand,

the majonity of the divoncees neceived eithen manital, fami.ly, on

individual counseling with a sociat wonken, psychologist, on psychiatnist.

Also, eight of the widows mentióned neceiving social suppont fnom a

ministen, pniest, on chunch gnoup, while only one of the divoncees

mentioned neceiving sLrppont fnom the clengy. Thus, it appeans that

divoncees tended to seek fonmal pnofessional counseling, while widows

tended to nely mone on the infonmal social supponts of the chunch and

othen widows.

All ten of the widows who sought counseling did so following the

death of thein husbands. Similanl.y, seven of the divoncees sought

counseling following the sepanation fnom thein husbands. Howeven,

nine of the divoncees wene counsèled duning thein manniage and pnion

to the sepanation, with the counseting focusing on manital pnoblems in

most cases. Intenestingly, only one of the divoncees had even been

counseled pnofessionatty pnion to the manniage. This suggests that,

by and lange, the divoncees had not expenienced psychosocial pnoblems

befone thein mannÍages to such an extent that they had sought pnofes-

sional counseling.

Infonmation on the histony of counseling fon psychosocial pnoblems

fon childnen fnom widowed, divonced, and mannied families is pnesented

in Table 22. Thnee of the boys and thnee of the ginls fnom widowed

famiLies and two of the boys and five of the ginls fnom di.vonced families
had neceived some type of counseting at some time in thein lives. In

mannied families, one ginl whose fathen was fnequently available and

thnee boys whose fathens wene infnequently available had neceived

counseling at some time in thein lives. Thus, companed with childnen

fnom mannied famtlies whose fathens wene fnequently available,

childnen fnom widowed and divonced families had a hiohen nate of
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TABLE 22

Counseling fon Psychosocial Pnoblems fon Childnen fnom Diffenent Family Statuses

Family Status

Widowed Divonced Mannied
(High father (Low fathen

availabiliÇ Ss) availabitiÇ Sc)
Boys Ginls Boys Ginls Bqr's Ginls Boys Ginls

(n=18) (n=15) (n=16) (n=15) (n=12) (n=10) (n=5) (n=5)

Even counseled

Yes

No

Type of Counseling

Child Guidance Clinlc
(with a Social Wonken,
Pq¡chologi'st on Pslrchiatnist)

Family on Indtvldual Counsel-
tng (vvith a Soclal Wonken,
Pq¡chologist on Pq¡chiatnist)

No Counseling

Wlren Counseled

Last 1-2 yeans

Pnion to last 1-2 yeans

Neven

3

15

3

12

1

2

15

3

o

15

2

14 10

2

12

o

12

o

14

3

o

t¿

1

4

10

o

't4

o

12

c

2

10

o

o

12

1

o

I

ó

1

I

O)

I

o

o

5
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counseling fon psychosocial pnoblems. Funthenmone, thnee of the five

boys fnom mannied famiLies whose fathens wene infnequently available

had neceived counseling fnom a Child Guidance Clinic pnofessional.

This latten finding is consistent with the fact that boys fnom low fathen

pnesent families had nelatively low scones on the SAI and netatively

high scones on the CP subscale of the BPC. Chi squane analysis of

sex of the child by havi.ng eveny been counseled nevealed no significant

association between these two vaniables, X2(t) = .OB , P ).7O, Thus,

boys and ginls wene combined in atest of the association between

family status and having even been counseled. The association between

these two vaniables did not neach statistical significance, X2(g) = 4.84,
p < .20 . Once again the categonies fon the type of counseling and when

the childnen wene counseled ane not mutually exclusive. Thus, chi

squane analysis of this data was not possible.

All of the childnen fnom widowed families who wene counseled ne-

ceived counseting following the death of thein fathens. All of the chil-

dnen fnom divonced families who wene counseled also neceived counsel-

ing following thein panentsr sepanation, but two of the ginls had stanted

counseling tneatment pnion to the sepanation. Similanl.y, all of the chil-

dnen fnom mannied families who wene counseled necerved counseling

within the last 1-2 yeans, but one of the boys had stanted co;nseling

tneatment befone this time.

Positive and Negative Life Changes and Helpful Resounces

The positive and negative life changes in the last two yeans

neponted by women fnom diffenent famiLy statuses ane neponted in

Table 23. Fnom this table, one can see that divoncees neponted mone

positive life changes than widows and mannied women; while widows

and divoncees neponted mone negative life changes than mannied women.

A multivaniate analysi.s of vaniance was penfonmed on the positive and

negative life changes neponted by the women. The multivaniate test
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TABLE 23

Positive and Negative Life Changes in.the Last Two Yeans Reponted by Women
fnom Diffenent Farnily Statuses

Family Statusa

DivoncedWidowed ManniedPositive Life Changes

Incneased self-esteem and peFsonal
colmpetence

Closen nelationships with arrd/ot
betten management of childnen

Increased financial secuni\z

Incneased enjo)ment of life
Job and caneen-related changes

Decneased emotional stness

Impnoved manniage

Total Positive Life Changes

Mean Numben Positive Life Changes

Negative Life CharEes

Loneliness

Concenns abourt naising and managing
childnen

DifficulÇ making decisions alone

Hostility towands othens

DifFiculties relating to men

Increased emotional stness and/or
loss of self-esteem

Decreased financial security

Stness of wonking and being a panent

Death of a family memben

Boredom

Othen

Total Negative Life Charges

Mean Numben Negative Life Changes

.10

4

1

o

2

1

o

18

1 .20

o

5'
6

3

o

2

2

I

1

o

2

31

2.O7

12

4

2

4

4

o

28

1 .e7

4

t)

1

f

4

1

4

o

o

e

;
1.93

2

7

I

I

o

1

14

.93

3

o

o

o

\J

o

¿

2

2

1

lo'

^7

â n = 'l 5 fon each family status
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was statisticatly significant, f (4rA2) = 8,73, p <.OOO1 . Discniminant

analysis showed that the negative life changes vaniable loaded most

highly on the finst discniminant function which was statistically signift-

cant, Bantlett's X2(+) = 29.45, p<.Ooo1 (see Table 24), and which

accounted fon A1% of the vanianc.e in the discniminant analysis. The

positive life changes vaniable loaded most highly on the second discnimi-

nant fuction which was statistically signifi.cant, Bantlettrs X2(t) = 6.63,

p < ,O1, and which accounted fon 19% of the vaniance in the discniminant

analysis. The discniminant function centnoids ane gnaphically depicted

in Figune 3. The finst discniminant function, negative life changes,

sepanated the widowed and divonced gnoups fnom the mannied gnoup.

The second discniminant function, positive life changes, sepanated the

gnoups equally. Also, the numben of self-neponted positive life
changes and negative life changes showed only a weak positive connela-

tion, I = .18, p >.1O. This suggests that the positive life change and

negative life change dimensions wene nelatively independent.

Looking at the positive life changes in Table 23 in mone detail,

one can see that incneased self-esteem and pensonal competence wene

the most fnequently mentioned positive life changes by widows and

divoncees. Mone than two-thinds of the widows and divoncees neponted

incneased self-esteem and pensonaL competence since the death of on

sepanati.on fnom thein husbands, while only two of the mannied women

neponted this change i.n the same time peniod. ttself-awanenessrrr

ttgnowth, tt and trbetten copingtt wene some of the tenms widows and

divoncees used to descnibe this change. A.lso, widows and divoncees

fnequently mentioned specific skills they had necently acquined, such

as leanning how to dnive, leanning how to manage the finances, and

leanning the household chones thein husbands had fonmenly penfonmed.

Next, mone of the widows and divoncees than the mannied women felt
that they wene closen to thein childnen on that they had betten leanned

how to manage thèin childnen. Few of the widows and divoncees feLt
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TABLE 24

Summarry of the Multivaniate Analysis of Vaniance and Discniminant Analysis
on Positive and Negative Life Charges Reponted by Women

fnom Diffenent Family Statuses

Sounce dfFp Standardized Di scniminant
Function Coefficients
Finst Secono

Discniminant Discniminant
Function Function

Rao's multivaniate Ftest 4182 8.73 p < .OOO1

Univaniate F tests
Positive lifã charges 2,42 6.91 p < .OO5 .g7 .94
Negative life changes 2,42 13.82 p <.OOO1 .86 -.54

-:_.t-t,:.:

Family Status
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Mannied
(1.20, .80)

a

Divonced
(3.O4, 1.22)

O

Widowed
(2.83, .22>

o

a

+Y
32

.Figune 3. Discniminant function centnoids of the diffenent family statuses on
positive and negative life charges.

Note. - Axis Y1 repneseñts the finst discniminant function, while axis y2
nepnesents the second discniminant ñ¡nction.
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that thein financial situation had impnoved, but this was the most fne-

quently mentioned positive life change by the mannied women.

Mone of the divonced women than widowed on mannied women

stated that they had enjoyed life mone fully since thein sepanation.

Widows and divoncees neponted mone positive changes in thein jobs on

caneen and less emotional stness than mannied women. Finally, one

mannied woman said that hen manniage had impnoved in the last two

yeans

Tunning to negative life changes, loneliness was the most

fnequently mentioned negative change by widows. Nine of the widows,

foun of the divoncees, but none of the mannied women stated that

loneliness was a pnoblem. Sevenal of the women fnom each family
status wene concenned about naising and managing thein childnen, but

dtvoncees and widows mentioned this concenn mone fnequently than

mannied women. Sevenal of the widows also neponted difFiculty making

decisions alone and hostility towands othens while only one of the

divoncees and none of the mannied women felt that these wene pnoblems.

Difficulties nelating to men wene exclusively neponted by divoncees.

Widows and di.voncees also neponted incneased emotional stness, loss

of self-esteem, and decneased financial secunity as negative life
changes, but none of the mannied women mentioned these pnoblems.

Divoncees stated that wonking and being a panent was a stnessful life
change mone often than widows and mannied women. One widow and

two mannied women had lost a panent on sîbling by death in the past

two yeans. Finalty, two of the mannied women mentioned feeling boned,

while none of the widows on di.voncees neponted this feeling. Othen

negative Life changes mentioned wene the stness of having to leann new

skills anound the house, a nestnicted social Ìife, unemployment, family
pnoblems, job discnimination and stigmatization of divoncees, and

manital problems.
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The helpful nesounces in adjusting to life changes in the last two

yeans neponted by women fnom diffenent family statuses ane pnesented

in Table 25. One can see that widows and divoncees neponted mone

helpful nesounces than mannied women. Analysis of vaniance showed

this to be a statistically significant diffenence, F (2r42) =7.32, p(.OO5.

One can see that having a suppontive family and fniends living in the

ciÇ was the most fnequently mentiored helpful nesounce by widows and

divoncees. .Widows neponted neligious faith and wonk as helpful

nesounces, while divoncees felt that senvices fon single-panents wene

helpful nesounces. Counsel.ing, financial secunity, an acti.ve social

li.fe, having a can, having a neliable babysitten, and life insunance wene

othen helpful nesounces neponted by the women.

Modenatons of Psychosocial Adjustment fon Widows, Divoncees, and
thein Childnen

A numben of vaniables that may modenate the psychosocial adjust-

ment of the wi.dows, divoncees, and thein childnen wene examined. The

vaniables that wene entened into stepwi.se multiple negnession equations

to predict the psychosocial adjustment cnitenion vaniables on widows,

divoncees, and thein childnen ane pnesented in Table 26. Thene wene

27 and 29 pnedicton vaniables used in multiple negnession analyses on

the widows and divoncees, nespectively. iThese vani,ables covened the

followi.ng genenal categonies: socioeconomic status vaniables, family-
demognaphic vaniabl.es, infonmation about the fathen and fathen substi-
tutes, social supponts, counseting fon the women, situational aspects

of the death and cunnent feelings about the death (fon widows only),
si.tuational aspects of the divonce and cunnent feelings about the dtvonce

(fon divoncees only), and the cunnent nelationship with the ex-husband

(fon divoncees only). Additionally, the following vaniables wene used in

negnession analyses fon the childnen of widows and divoncees: counsel.-

ing fon the child and the childrs age and sex.
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TABLE 25

HelpfulResourcesinAdjustirrgtoLifeCharrgesintheLaStTWoYeans
Reported by Women fnom Diffenent Family Statuses

Familv Status

Helpful Resounces

Suppontive family and fniends living
in the ciþz

Religious faith

Wonk

Counseling

Financial secunitY

Services fon sitrgle-panent women

Othen

Total HelPful Factons

Mean Numben HelPful Factons

Widowed Divonced Mannied

- 
! = 15 fon each familY status'

6

3

1

I

o

21

1 .40

11 1

10
ô1
11
12
gO
âD

237
1.53 .47

'l::.i
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TABLE 26

Vaniables Entened into Stepwise Multiple Regnession Equations
to Predict the Pq¡chosocial Adjustment of

Widows, Divoncees, and thein Childnen

Widowed women .Divonced women

1. Mothents age 1 . Mothenrs age
2. Lergth of Manniage 2. Lergth of manniage
3. Numben of boys 3. Numben of boys
4. Number of ginls 4. Numben of ginls
5. Religion 5. Religion
6. Education 6. Education
7. Wonk status 7. Wonk status
8. Wonk status 1-2 yeans ago 8. Wonk status 1-2 yeans ago
9. Occupation 9. Occupation

10. Cunnent monthty income 10. Curnent monthly income
11. Change in monthly income fnom 1-2 11. Change in monthly income

yeans ago fnom 1-2 yeans ago
12. Housi.ng 12. Housing
13. Ovenall manital happiness 13. Ovenall manital happiness
14. Finst yean manital happiness 14. Finst yean manital happiness
15. Manital happiness 1-2 yeans ago 15. Manital happiness 1-2 yns ago
16. Counseling fon the mothen 16. Counseling fon the mothen
17. Sccial supponts 17. Social supponts
18. Time since husbandrs death 18. Time since sepanation
19. Cause of husbandts death 19. Grounds fon divonce
20. Time spent talkirg with husband about 20. M/ho insisted most on the

the possibilit5z of his death divonce
21. Suddeness of husbandrs death 21. Suddeness of decision to
22. Curnent positive feelings about the petition for divonce

deceased husband 22. Cunnent positive feelings
23" Cunnent negative feelings about the about the ex-husband

deceased husbanfl 23. Curnent negative feelings
24. Time spent thinking about the about the ex-husband

deceased husband 24. Tirn.e spent thinkirìg about
25. Timé fathen spent with childnen being togethen with the ex-husband

1-2 yeans ago 25. Cunnerrt nelationship with
26. Fathen substitr¡te the ex-husband
27. Time fathen substitute spends with 26. Time fathen spent with the

the childnen childnen 'l -2 yeans ago
27. Time fathen spends with the

' childnen now
2e. Fathen substitute
29. Time fathen s.¡bstitute spends

with the childnen
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TABLE 26 (continueQ

Widowbr childnen

28. Counseling fon the child
29. Childrs age
30.' Childts sex

Divoncees' childnen

30. Counseling fon the chitd
31 . Childrs age
32. Child's sex
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The following cnitenion vaniables wene selected fon the widows

and divoncees: the Positive Affect, Negative Affect, and Affect Balance

scones of Bnadbunnrs measune, the Total Negative Feelings scone (the

sum of the Intennal and Extennal Negative Feelings sconeS), and the

Total SociaL Adjustment Scale Scone. Fon the childnen, the following

cnitenion vaniables wene used: the Total Self-Appnaisal Inventony

Scone, the mothensr natings on the PensonaÌiÇ Pnoblem (PP) subscale

and the conduct Pnoblem (cP) subscale of the BPc, and the teachensr

natings on the same two subscaLes .of the BPC. The levels of the E
natio fon entening a vaniable into the multiple negnession equation and

the F natio fon nemoving a vani.able fnom the equation wene both set at

p ( .os in all cases.

Widows and thein childnen. The stepwise multiple negnession

analyses fon widowsr psychosocial adjustment ane summanized in
Table 27. Thene wene no signi.ficant pnedictons of the widowsr Positive
Affect. The numben of boys in the family was a significant pnedicton

of the widowsr Negative Affect, F (l ,1e¡ = 9.34, p < .O1 , accounting fon

42% of the vaniance in this measune. Thus, the mone boys in the

family, the mone Negative Affect neponted by the widowed mothens.

The widowsr ovenall manital happiness natings wene positively nelated

to the Affect Balance scale, F (1r13) = 12.93, p<.O1 , accounting fon

49% of the vaniance in this measune. Thus, the highen the ovenal.l

manital happiness neponted by the widows, the highen the emotional
adjustment neponted by the widows.

Counseling fon the widow was a significant pnedicton of the Total
Negative Feelings scone, F (1 ,13) = 9.t7, p< .O1 , accounting for 44%

of the vaniance in this measune. Those widows who wene counseled had

highen Total Negative Feelings scones than those who wene not counseled.

cunnent negative feelings about the deceased husband and cunnent

monthly income wene both significant pnedictons of the Total Social
Adjustment scale Scone, E (2112) = 9.79, p ( .01 , accounting for 62/"
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TABLE 27

Stepwise Multiple Regnession Analyses fon
Widowst Pq¡chosocial Adjustment

Critenion Pnedicton SimPle MultiPle
Vaniable Step Vaniable Entened n R df F

Negative 1 Numben of boys .65 .65 1 /1g 9 ' 34* *

Affect

Affect 1 Ovenall manital -71 .71 1 /13 1 2.93* *

Balance haPPiness

Total 1 Counseling fon the mothen .66 .66 1 /13 9' 87*+

Negative
Feelings

Total Social 1 Cunnent negative feelings .66 1 /13 9'95*x
Adjustment about the deceased husband
Scale Scone Somewhat negative .66

2 Cunnent monthly income -.64 '79 2/12 9'79**

* p (.os
** 

P (.o1
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of the vaniance in this measune. Having somewhat negative feelings

about the deceased husband was positively nelated to social maladjust-

ment, while cunnent monthly income was i.nvensely nelated to social

maladjustment.

To summ arize bniefty, none of the pnedicton vaniables wene con-

sistently nelated to the vanious measunes of psychosocial adjustment

fon the widows. The numben of boys in the family was positively

nelated to widowst Negative Affect. The widowsl ovenall manital

happiness was positively nelated to thein emotional adjustment duntng

beneavement. Widows who had neceived some type of counseling had

significantly highen Total Negative Feelings scones than widows who

had not been counseled. Finall5r, having somewhat negative feelings

about the ex-husband was positively nelated to the Total Social Adjust-

ment Scale Scone, while cunnent monthly income was invensel¡z nelated

to this measune.

A summany of the stepwise multiple negnession analyses on the

psychosocial adjustment of widows' childnen is pnesented in Table 28.

Thene wene no significant pnedictons of eithen the mothensr natings on

the PP subscale on the teachensr natings on the CP subscale. Housing

and the amount of time the mothen spent talking with the husband about

the possibility of his death wene both significant pnedictons of the Total

Self-AppnaisaL lnventony Scone, I'(3r24) = 6.62, p <.01 , accounting

for 45% of the vaniance in this measune. Childnen who lived in a house,

as opposed to an apantment, had nelatively high Total Self-Appnaisal
Inventony Scones. Childnen whose mothens had talked a little on not at

all with thein husbands about the. possibility of thein dying had nelatively

low Totat Setf-Appnaisal Inventory Scones.

Housing and the mothenrs cunnent feelings about the deceased

husband wene both si.gni.ficant pnedictons of mothensr natings on the CP

subscale, E(2r3O) = 18.26, p <.O1 , accounting fon 55% of the vaniance

in this measune. Again, childnen who tived in a house had nelatively
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TABLE 28

Stepwise Multiple Regnession Analyses of the Psychosocial
Adjustment of Widowsr Childnen

Pnedicton Sir'nPle Mult-iPleCnitenion
V"îgbte_

Total 1 Housing
Self-Appnaisal 2 Time spent talking with
Iñventony Scone

Step Vaniable Entened 'n R df F

Conduct
Pnoblem

* P (.o5
** 

-g <.01

(Mothenst Ratings) about the deceased husband

husband about the
possibili\z of his death

Not at all
A little

1 Housing
2 Cunnent negative feelings

Sornewhat negative .37

1 Time spent talkir€ with
husband about the Possibility

.47 .4-7 1 /"5 7 ,1 8*
.67 g/24 6.62**

-.25

-.62 .62 1 /91 19.06**
.74 2/gO 18.26**

.53 2/19 3.81 *

-.34
.35 .65 g/1e 4.91*

Pensonali\z
Pnoblem
(Teachens' Ratings) of his death

Not at all
A little

2 Mothenrs age
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low scones on the CP subscale. Childnen whose mothens had somewhat

negative feelings about thein deceased husbands had nelatively high

scones on mothensr natings on the CP subscal.e. Fon the teachensr

natings on the PP subscale, the amount of time the mothen spent

tatking with the husband about the possibility of his death and the

mothenst age wene both significant pnedictons, E (3r18) = 4.31, P(.05,
accounting fon 42% of the vaniance in this measune. Once again,

chi.ldnen whose mothens did not tatk at aì.I with thein husbands about the

possibility of thein dying had nelatively high scones on the teachensr

natings of the PP subscale. A.lso, the olden the widow, the mone

pnoblems nated by teachens on the PP subscale fon the widowsf

childnen.

In summany, on two of the measunes of psychosocial adjustment

fon t_he widowst childnen, the type of housing the family lived in was the

best pnedicton vaniable. Childnen whose families lived in a house had

nelati,vely high Total Self-Appnaisal Inventony Scones and nelatively

low scones on mothensr natings of the CP subscale, companed with

childnen whose famities lived in apantments. The amount of time the

mothen spent talki.ng with hen husband about the possibility of his death

was the best pnedicton of teachensr natings on the CP subscale and the

second best pnedicton of the Totat Self-Appnaisal Inventony Scale.

Childnen whose mothens did not talk at all with thein husbands about

the possibility of thein death wene mone shy and anxious in thein

behavion, as viewed by teachens, and neponted poonen self-evaluations

than childnen whose mothens tal.ked at gneaten length with thein
hu¡sbands about the possibility of the husbandrs death. Mothenrs age

was positively nelated to teachens' natings on the PP subscale, and

mothens havtng somewhat negative feelings about thein deceased

husbands was positively nelated to mothensr natings of thein childnen

on the CP subscale.

.i
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Divoncees and thein childnen. The stepwise multiple negnession

:-..' .r"...

analyses fon divonceesr psychosocial adjustment ane summanized in

Table 29. Mothenf s age was a significant pnedicton of divonceesf

Positive Affect, F (1 ,1S¡ = 9.4O, p (.O1 , accounting for 42% of the

vani.ance in this measune. The youngen the divoncee, the mone Positive

Affect she neponted. The divonceers cunnent nelationship with hen ex-

husband and the pnesence of a fathen substitute fon the childnen wene

both significant pnedictons of divonceesr Negative Affect, E (2,121 = 6.86,

p <.05, accounting fon 53"/" of the vaniance in this measune. The betten

the nelationship with the ex-husband, the less self-neponted Negative

Affect by the divoncees. Having a fathen substitute fon the childnen,

howeven, was posi.tively associated with Negative Affect. Cunnent

positive feelings about the ex-husband and the time etapsed since the

sepanation wene both significant pnedictons of Affect Balance fon the

divoncees, f (3r11) = 8.75, P <.01 , accounting fon 71% of the vaniance

in this measune. Divoncees who neponted having somewhat positive

on veny positive feelings about thein ex-husbands had significantly

highen Affect Balance scones than those divoncees who neponted feeling

not at att positive about thein ex-husbands" SunpnisinglY, time el.apsed

since the sepanation was i.nvensely nelated to Affect Balance.

The divoncee's cLrnnent nelationship with hen ex-husband, the

pnesence of a fathen substitute, and the suddeness of the decision to

petition fon divonöe wene all significant pnedictons of divonceesr Total

Negative Feelings,l(411O) = 17.99, p <.O1 , accounting fon 88% of the

vaniance in this measune. Once again, the betten the nelationship with

the ex-husband, the lowen the Total Negative Feelings scone; while

the pnesence of a fathen substitute was positively associated with the

Total Negative Feelings scone. Divoncees who decided to petition fon

divonce mone than two weeks aften the only sepanation had significantly

lowen Total Negative Feelings scones than divoncees who petitioned

fon divonce eithen immediately aften the onl¡r sepanation on aften mone
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TABLI 29
-,,...:..t l

i_._"1.'-.:.:,..:.......- Stepwise Multiple Regnession Analyses
for Divonceesr Pq¡chosocial Adjustment

Cnitenion Pnedicton Simple Multiple
nRdfFVaniable Step Vaniable tntened

Poqitive 1 Mothenrs age
Affect

..'r:.':'i .

Negative I Cunnent nelationship with the -.56 .56 1/13 5.94*
.r:: r:::::':i Affect gx-husband
.: : ::::ì': -' 2 Fathen substitute .52 .73 2/'l'2 6. 86*

Affect 1 Cunnent positive feelings .76 2/12 8.oO*+
Balance about the ex-husband

Veny positive .17
Somewhat oositive .67

2 Time since seoanation -.56 .84 3,/11 8,75**

Total 1 Cunnent nelationship with -.7O .7O 1 /13 12.48**
Negative the ex-husband
Feelings 2 Fathen substitu¡te .57 .86 2/12 16.79**

3 Suddeness of decision to .94 4/1O 17.99**
petition fon divonce

Less than two weeks ,12
aften the finst sepanation
More than two weeks -.37
after the finst sepanation

Total 1 Cunnentnelationshipwith -.68 .68 1/13 8.59;
,:..: ..:.:..,..r.ì Social the ex-husband
:::.:,i....:...:.-..;.i:.r: Adjustment 2 Suddeness of decision to .8O 3/11 6.70**
: . . . Scale Scone petition fon divonce
' '' '':.. . 

j Less than two weeks -.OB. .'. .t.' -ì.1.1

...t.'..;t...,r,. aften the finst sepanation
'i -.: ;:: Mone than two weeks -.52

aften the finst sepanation

r..r.. * P(.o5
':.',i,;':l ** 

E <.ot
: l: I :_::

.65 .65 1 /13 9.4O*'*
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than one sepanation. The divonceef s cunnent nelationship with hen ex-

husband and the suddeneès of hen decision to petition fon divonce wene

both significant pnedictons of the Total Social Adjustment Scale Scone,

f (3,1 1) - 6.7O, P ( .O5, accounting for 6,4/" of the vaniance in this

measune. Once again, the betten the nelationship with the ex-husband,

the lowen the Total Social Adjustment Scale Scone. Atso, women who

petitioned fon divonce aften the finst sepanation had si.gnificantly lowen

Total Social Adjustment Scale Scones than women who petitioned fon

divonce aften mone than one sepanation.

Bniefly summanizing the nesults of the multiple negnession

analyses of pnedictons of divonceest psychosocial adjustment, some

clean pattenns ane evident. Finst, the cunnent nelationship with and

positi.ve feelings about the ex-husband wene the best pnedictons of the

psychosocial adjustment of divoncees. The measune of the cunnent

nelationship with the ex-husband was the best pnedicton of alt thnee

indices of psychosocial maladjustment and the secord best single

pnedicton (i.e., the second highest simple r) of the Affect Batance

measune of emotional adjustment, f^.= .62, p( .01 . Secondly, the

pnesence of a fathen substitute fon the childnen and the decision to

petition fon divonce aften mone than one sepanation wene associated

with psychosocial maladjustment. Age of the divoncees was invensely

nelated to Positive Affect.
A summany of the stepwise mul.tiple negnession analyses on the

psychosocial adjustment of divonceest childnen is pnesented in Table 30.

Thene wene no si.gnifi.cant pnedictons of the teachenst natings on the PP

subscale. The time since the sepanation.and the mothensr manital
happiness one to two yeans ago wene both significant pnedictons of the

Total Self-AppnaisaL lnventony Scone fon divonceest childnen, F (2r24) =

7.51 , Þ< .O1 , accounting fon 38% of the vaniance in this measune. The

longen the time since the sepanation and the mone the mothensr manital
happiness one to two yeans ago, the highen the Total Setf-Appnaisal
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TABLE 30

Stepwise Multiple Regr ession Analyses of the Psychosocial
Adjustment of Divonceesf Childnen

Critçnion Pnedictôn Simple Multipte
Vaniable Step Vaniable Errtened n R df F

Total Self- I Time since sepanation . .42 .42 1/25 s.gs**
Appnaisal 2 Manital happiness 1-2 yeans .29 .62 2/24 7.51**
Inverrtony ago
Scone

PensonaliÇ 1 Ovenall manital happiness -.54 .54 1/29 12.O3**
Pnoblem 2 Fathen substitute -.43 .7O 2/2e 13.44**
(Mothensl
Ratirgs)

Conðuct 1 Ovenall manital happiness -.46 .46 1/25 6.57*
Pnoblem 2 Suddeness of decision to .66 3/29 S.B4**
(Mothensr petition for divonceRatinss) 

":r::::ffi?*? îio'iå,,". -'3e

Mone than two weeks -. 1O

aFten the finst seÞanation

Conduct 1 Ovenall marital happiness -.7O .7O 1/2o 19.62**
Pnoblem 2 Occupation -.3O .79 2/19 16.07**
(Teachenst
Ratings)

* p (.o5
** Þ <.or
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Inventony Scone. The mothensr ovenall manital happiness and the

pnesence of a fathen substitute fon the childnen wene both significant

pnedictons of the mothensr natings on the PP subscale, F (2'28) = 13.44t

p <.01 , accounting fon 49% of the vaniance in thts measune. The mone

the mothensr ovenall manital happiness, the fewen pnoblems nated by

the mothens on the PP subscale. The pnesence of a fathen substitLlte

was also associated with fewen pnoblems on mothensr natings on the PP

subscale.

The mothensr ovenatl manital happiness and the suddeness of the

decision to petition fon divonce wene both significant pnedictons of

mothenst natings on the CP subscale, F (3r23) = 5.84, p<.01 , account-

ing fon 44% of the vaniance in this measune. The highen the ovenalt

manital happiness, the fewen the pnoblems on the CP subscale nated by

the divonced mothens. Also, chiÌdnen whose mothens decided to

peti.tion fon divonce aften only one sepanation, and, in panticulan'

wi.thin two weeks of the onLy sepanation, had significantly lowen scones

on mothensr natings of the CP subscale than childnen whose mothens

decided to petition fon divonce aften mone than one sepanation. The

mothensr ovenall manital happiness and thein occupation wene both

significant pnedictons of the teachenst natings on the CP subscale.

Once again, the highen the ovenatl mani.tal happiness, the fewen the

pnoblems on the CP subscale nated by the teachens. Also, the htghen

the mothenst occupational nank, the fewen the pnobtems on the CP sub-

scale nated by the teachens.

Bniefty summanizing the nesults of the stepwise multtple

negnession analyses on the psychosocial adjustment of divonceesr

childnen, anothen clean pattenn emenges. The mothenst ovenall manital

happiness was the best single pnedicton of the mothensr natings on both

the PP and CP subscales and the teachenst natings on the CP subscale.

The gneaten the mothenst ovenall manital happiness, the betten the

childnenrs psychosocial adjustment on these measL;nes. The mothensr
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manita1 happiness one to two yeans ago was the second best pnedicton

of the Total Self-Appnaisal Inventony Scone, while the time since the

sepanation was the best pnedicton of the childnen of divoncees' scones

on this measune.
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CHAPTER 4 - DISCUSSION

The many findings on how mothens and thetn childnen adjust

sociaily and emotionally to the loss of the fathen by death on divonce

will be discussed in the same onden in which they wene pnesented in

the pnevious chapten.

The Womeh

Beginning with the manital happiness natings, the widows neponted

the highest degnee of manitaÏ happiness followed by the mannied women,

with the divoncees neponting the lowest rnanital happiness. The widows

and mannied women did not vany gneatly on the natings of the thnee

time peniods: ovenall, duning the finst yean of manniage, and one to

two yeans ago. Howeven, as one might expect the divoncees nated thein

manital happiness highest duning the finst yean of thein manniages ano

lowest one to two yeans ago (at the time of the sepanation). Thus, in

tenms of manital happiness, these thnee gnoups of women did not diften

on thein nati.ngs of when they wene finst mannied, but they diffened

gneatly on thein natings of one to two yeans ago, when the divoncees

decided to sepanate fnom thein husbands. The. ovenall manital happi.-

ness natings fon the thnee gnoups closely matched those found by

Hethenington (1 g72). It appeans that the widows tend to focus on the

positive aspects of thein manniage, idealizing thein nelationship with

the lost,husband, nelative to both the mannied and divonced women.

The divonceesr ovenall manital happiness natings wene not dnamaticaliy

tainted by the necent sepanation, as these ratings wene considenably

highen than those fon manital happiness one to two yeans ago.

Hypotlresis 1 . Tunning now to tlre emotional adjustment of the

women, the finst hypothesis that widows and divoncees would nepont
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mone affective adjustment pnoblems than mannied women was not sup-
ponted. The widows and divoncees had highen mean scones on each of
the measunes of negative affect than mannied women. Howeven, these

diffenences wene not statistically significant. Divoncees had the highest

mean scone on the positive affect measune, nelative to widowed and

manni,ed women, but again this diffenence was not statistically signi.fi-
cant.

Thene ane sevenaL possible explanations of why the finst hypothesis

was not supponted. One explanation nests on the natune of the meesune-

ment instnuments. The measunes of affective adjustment used in this
study wene tnanspanent in natune, thus alLowing subjects to nespond in
a sociaLLy desinabl.e mannen. Hence, widows and divoncees may have

disguised negative feelings to pontnay themselves in a mone positive,

emoti.onatly adjusted light.
F,econdly, the finst hypothesis may not have been supponted

because of the volunteen subjects used in this study. In summanizing

neseanch on the volunteen subject, Rosenthal and Rosnow (1969) point

out that volunteens ane betten educated, less authonitanian, mone

sociable, highen in self-disclosune, and betten adjusted soci.ally and

emotionally than non-volunteens. Thus, it is possible that the widows

and divoncees who volunteened to panticipate in the study may have

been signtficantly betten adjusted psychosocially than those who di.d not

voLunteen. The non-volunteens may have felt that they did not want to

open up and neveal themsel.ves fon psychological study duning a peniod

of emotional tunmoiL.

Howeven, pnobably the most convincing exptanation fon the

failune to suppont the finst hypothesis is that the emotional tunmoil
associated with the husbandrs death on sepanation fnom the husband

may have substantially subsided with the passage of time. Only thnee

of the widows and thnee of the divoncees had been widowed on sepanated

fon less than 14 months. Thus, time may have healed the emotional
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wounds of the majonity of widows and divoncees. All of the contnolled

studies of widowhood that have demonstnated significantly highen

affective maladjustment fon widows companed to matched mannied

contnols (Cla5Æon, 1974; Genben, Wienen, Battin, &Ankin, 197$;

Maddison & Viola, 1968; Pankes & Bnown, 1972; Pol'ak, Egan, Vanden-

bengh, & Wi.lliams, 1975) have companed these gnoups duning the finst

yean of widowhood. In the only long-tenm follow-up study of widowhood,

Pankes and Bnown (1972) found that widows did not diffen significantl5z

fnom matched contnols aften the second, thind, and founth yeans of

beneavement on measunes of depnession and psychosomatic symptoms.

Similanly, in the only contnolied, pnospective study of divonce,

Hethenington, Cox, and Cox (1977]- found that companed with mannied

women divoncees neponted lowen self-esteem and emotimal adjustment

up tO one yean aften divonce. Howeven, they also found that these

diffenences diminished oven time, with a substantial impnovement

occunning between the finst and second yeans of divonce fon the

divonced womeno Bniscoe, Smith, Robins, Manten, and Gaskin (1973)

found significantly mone ttpsychiatnic illness't in divonced women wíthin

the finst two yeans of the divonce than in matched mannied contnols.

Howeven, two-thinds of the divoncees wene intenviewed within 14 months

of the issuance of the divonce decnees. Also, thein method of assessing

ttpsychiatnÍc illnessrr must be considened suspect. Finst, the psychiatnic

diagnoses wene based on intenviews conducted b¡7 the authons, all of

whom wene physicians, who wene not blind to the neseanch hypotheses.

Secondly, no evidence was pnesented pentaining to the neliability of

thein judgments of rf psychiatnic illness'r. These cniticisms cast much

doubt on the validity of thein findings, given the notonious unneliabitity

of psychodiagnostic classification systems (Spitzen & Fleiss , 1974).

Fi.nally, Blumenthal (1967) found significantly mone emotional

maladjustment fon divoncees than matched mannied contnols on intenview

natings and one self-nepont questionnaine. Howeven, thene was no
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infonmation on how long the divoncees had been sepanated on how neliable

the intenview natings wene. Also, aLl of the subjects had childnen with

sevene physical on developmental pnoblems (phenlyketonunia, othen

fonms of mental netandation, and cystic fybnosis), thus indicating an

unnepnesentative sample of divoncees and mannieds. Thus, it appeans

that while widows and divoncees undengo significant emotional upset

duni.ng the finst yean of beneavement and divonce, the nesults of this

study and othens dealing with widowhood (Pankes & Bnown, 1972) and

divonce (Hethenington, Cox, & Cox, .1977) indicate that most widows

and divoncees do. not expenience significantly gneaten affective malad-

justment companed to matched mannied contnols duning the second yean

of beneavement and dtvonce.

Hypothesis 2. The second hypothesis that widows and divoncees

would nepont significantLy mone sociaL adjustment pnoblems than

mannied women was also not supponted. In view of the significant

connelations between the measunes of negative affect and social maLad-

justment, the same neasons mentioned above can be invoked to explain

the failune of widowed, divonced, and mannied women to diffen in tenms

of social adjustment duning thè second yean of beneavement and sepana-

tion. All of the contnotled studies of widowhood have focused on

emotional pnoblems and visits to physicians and psychiatnists neganding

these pnoblems, neglecting the anea of social neiations. Glick, Weiss,

and Pankets (1974) follow-up study of 49 widows two to founyeans aften

thein husbandsr deaths examined social. neadjustment pattenns. They

found that 88 pencent of the widows had positive social neadjustments,

eithen moving towand nemannì.age on establishíng stable nelationships

with family and fniends, while only 12 pencent of the widows had signifi-

cant social adjustment pnoblems. In a study of 3OO widows in Chicago,

Lopata (1973) found that the widows initiall¡¡ expenienced feelings of

loneliness and isolation fnom fniends, especially couples, with whom

they had socialized when thein husbands wene living. Howeven, as time
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passed, these widows neponted feeling mone independent, competent,

and socially active than úefone thein husbandst deaths.

The Hethenington et al. study is the only one that examined the

social adjustment of divonced women. They found that divoncees

expenienced nestnictions in thei.n social lives in the two yeans following

divonce. Contacts with mannied fniends and panticipation in social

activities declined napidly aften the divonce fon divoncees companed

with manni.ed women. These women complained that they felt ittnappedtt

on "walled inrt thein childnenrs wontds. The social life of the divonced

women impnoved significantly oven the two yean peniod, although

divoncees nemained less active than mannied women even two yeans

aften divonce. \^/hile this finding in the Hethenington et al. study is at

odds with that found in this study, one must note that the ages of the

childnen diffened in the two studies. All of the childnen in the

Hethenington et al. study wene pne-schoolens, whil.e the majonity of

the childnen in this study wene school-aged. Thus, the women in this

study may have felt less nestnicted in thein social lives by thein

childnen than the women in the Hethenington et at. study, who mav have

had to devote mone of thein time to child cane.

Hypothesis 3. The thind hypothesis that divoncees would show

si.gnificantly mone social adjustment pnoblems in the fonm of fniction

and nesentment than widows and mannied women was supponted in this

study. Hethenington et al. found that the nelationships between divonced

pantnens wene chanactenized by angen and nesentment, and that these

feelings persisted longen fon the divonced women than fon thein ex-

husbands. The nesults of the pnesent study extend those of Hethenington

et al., suggesting that divonceest fniction and nesentment spills oven

into nelationshi.ps besides those with the ex-husband. The questions

used to assess fniction and nesentment dealt with anguments with and

feelings of being let down by family, fniends, childnen, and co-wonkens.

Fnom a social leanning viewpoint, it appeans that the fniction and nesent-

-. :.:....:,
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ment in the divonceesr nelationships with thein ex-husbands genenalizes

to nelationships with othåns. Howeven, it is aLso possible that

divonceesr self-neponted fniction and nesentment following divonce

stemmed fnom intenpensonal fniction existing pnion to manniage, and

not fnom manital fniction.

The nesults of this study did not ascentain whethen fni.ction and

nesentment genenalized to divoncees' nelationships with both men and

women. If the genenalization hypothesis is connect, one might expect

fniction and nesentment to be mone pnevalent in divonceesr nelationships

with men than in thein nelationships with women. Sevenal findings

suppont thts assention. Finst, in thi.s study, foun of the divoncees men-

tioned difficulties in getting along with men as a negative life change,

while none mentioned difficulties in getting along with othen women.

Secondly, Hethenington et al. found that divoncees had significantly

mone conflict in thein nelationships with thein sons following the divonce

than in thein nelationships with thein daughtens; Centain chanactenistics

of the sons may have neminded the divoncees of thein husbands and

senved to elicit hostile neactions at times.

Finally, in an eanlien study, Hethenington (1972) found that the

adolescent daughtens of divoncees exhibited mone inappnopniate

behavions in nelating to a male intenviewen than a female intenviewen.

She angued that the daughtens of divoncees had fäiled to leann appno-

pniate ways of intenacting with males, modeting aften the behavion of

thein unattached, divonced mothens. Thus, futune neseanch shouLd

examine the degnee of fni.ction and nesentment in divonceest neLation-

ships with men and women to clani.fy the specutation that divonceesr

fniction and nesentment genenalizes most stnongly to thein nelationships

with othen men.

'i::¿::.
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The Childnen

Hypothesis 4. The founth hypothesis that boys and ginls of widows

and divoncees would nepont significantly mone affective adjustment

pnoblems than boys and ginls of mannied women was supponted by the

data. The childnen of widows and divoncees had lowen SAI scones and

happiness natings than the childnen of mannied couples. As one might

expect, on the SAI the langest diffenence between childnen fnom these

diffenent types of families was found fon thein affective adjustment in

the family situation. Funthenmone, the boys of widows had both the

lowest SAI scones and the lowest happiness natings of any of the groups.

This is the finst contnolled study pnoviding objective evidence of

the emotional upset of childnen following the loss of thein fathens by

eithen death on divonce. Neithen the sex of the child non the type of

toss qualified the nelationship found between fathen loss and depnessed

affect. That is, the data indicate fathen loss pen se is associated with

depnessed affect in childnen. This finding is consistent with a lange

body of evidence linking expeniences of loss on sepanation with

depnessed affect in both humans (Akiskal & McKinney', 1975; Bowlby,

1973) and monkeys (Mineka & Suomi, 1978). A vaniety of theonetical

viewpoints have been invoked to explain this association, nanging fnom

social leanning views of leanned helptessness (Seligman, 1975) and

Loss of nei.nfoncernent (Lewinsohn, 1974) to psychoanal5rti.c views of
Itangen tunned inwandtr nesulting fnom intnojection of the lossed love

object (Fneud, 1917). Unfontunately, all of these viewpoints pnovide

post hoc exptanations of the phenomenon, failing to offen diffenential.

pnedictions. Thus, none of these theonetical viewpoints ane neLatively

betten than the othens in explaining this association.

With the devel.opment of new sounces of suppont and social

neinfoncement and the nesolution of the rrgnief wonk'r pnocess, the

depnession t5rpically abates. What is intenesting in this study is that
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affective adjustment pnoblems pensisted one to two yeans laten fon the

childnen but not fon thein moihens. Some wnitens (see Gnollman, 1967 
'

1969) have suggested that many widows and divoncees do not discuss

the death on divonce with thein childnen at much length. In case studies

of nine young childnen who had lost a panent by death within the last six

months, Becken and Mangolin (1967) found that the sunviving panents

tended to insulate thein childnen fnom the deaths and to pnomote avoid-

ance and denial of feelings nelating to the deaths. Especially duning

the finst yean of beneavement and sepanation, widows and divoncees

may be wnestli.ng with thein own gnief and angen and may not have the

nesounces to help thein childnen explone, undenstand, and eventually

accept thein feelings about losing thei.n fathens. The widows and

divoncees had the suppont of family, fniends, the clengy, and pnofes-

sionals to help them deal with thein feel|ngs about the death on

sepanation. Thein childnen, howeven, may have had veny little suppont

and oppontunity to discuss and eventuall-y nesolve thein feelings about

the loss. Futune studies dealing wíth childnenrs adjustment to fathen

Loss would do well to considen the h¡zpothesis that oppontunities fon

sL;ppont fnom and discussion with the mothen about the fathenrs death

on the panental sepanation may facilitate the chiLdnenrs gnief nesolutions.

Fnom the pnesent cnoss-sectional data, it is difficult to ascentain

if these tthidden effectstt of death and divonce on childnen ane menely

tnansitony reactions on penhaps potentially mone long-standing emotional

adjustment pnobLems. Evi.dence fnom the conneLations between the

time elapsed since the death on sepanation and the total SAI scone

suggests that the emotional adjustment of the childnen of divoncees, but

not that of childnen of widows, impnoves with the passage of time. The

time since the sepanation was the best pnedicton of divonceesr childnenf s

totaL sAl scon€, I= .42, p(.Ot; but the time since the fathenrs death

was vintually unassociated with widowst childnen's total SAI scone,

r = -.O8, p> .1O.
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Panental divonce may nesult in neduced family conflict white

allowing the childnen an oppontunity fon continued intenaction, albeit at

a tessen fnequency, with thein fathens. Thus, impnoved quality of

intenaction between the childnen and each of thein divonced panents may

be impontant in al.leviating the emotional adjustment pnoblems of the

childnen. The childnen of widows, on''the othen hand, continue to

suffen the loss of thein fathens without compensation. This loss appeans

to be most impontant fon the boys of widows, who lose a beloved fathen

and positive male nole model with which to identify. Whateven the case

may be, funthen neseanch on childnenrs adjustment to the loss of the

fathen by death on divonce should include measunes fnom the childts

viewpoint. While few studies dealing with chi.ldnents psycho=octal

adjustment use self-nepont measunes on the chîldnen, the nesults of

this study attest to the fnuitfuLness of using a measune such as the SAI.

Funthenmone, pnospective, longen-tenm follow-up studies ane needed

to clanily changes in childnenrs emotional adjustment oven time follow-

ing the fathenrs death on the panentsr divonce.

Funthen explonation of Hypothesis 4. Anothen intenesting finding

on the childnents emotional adjustment emenged when the childnen of

mannied couples wene subdivided into high fathen pnesent and low fathen

pnesent gnoups. Wren this was done, it was found that boys, but not

ginls, fnom low fathen pnesent families, along wiuh the childnen of

widows and divoncees, had significantly lowen SAI scones and happiness

natings than the childnen of high fathen pnesent, mannied couples. Once

again, this finding was most pnonounced with nespect to the childnenf s

affective adjustment in the family situation. Wlrile no othen studies

have examined the nelationship between fathen availabilitv and ps¡zcho-

social adjustment, Blanchand and Bill.en (1971) found a significant

nelationship between fathen availability and academic achievement fon

boys. Boys fnom fathen absent families and low fathen pnesent families

did not diffen fnom each othen wi'th nespect to academic achievement,
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but both of these glrcups had significantly lowen academic achievement

than boys fnom high fathen pnesent families.

In this study, infnequent availability of the fathens to thein

childnen may have been indicative of pnoblems in the fathen-son

nelationships. All of the fathens who wene infnequently available to

thein chitdnen lived with thein families and wonked in the same city.

Thus, these fathens appean to have been neglecting the social and

emotional needs of thein childnen. If this is the case, the fathens''

Lack.of caning fon thein childnen, as. neflected i.n thein lack of time

spent with the childnen, may be nesponsible fon thein sonsr nelatively

l.ow self-esteem. In a neview of the litenatune on this subject, Lynn

(1974, pp. 250-251) found sevenal studies demonstnating that childnen

who ane wanmly accepted by thein fathens tend to have high self-esteem,

while chitdnen who ane neglected on nejected by thein fathens tend to

have low self-esteem. The nesul.ts of the pnesent study suggest that

onl.y boys who ane neglected by thein fathens tend to have nelatively

low self-esteem. Thus, funthen neseanch is needed to detenmine possible

sex diffenences in the nelationship between panental availability, fnom

both fathens and mothens, and the self-esteem of boys and ginls.

The nesults of .this study and that of Blanchand and Billen (1971)

point to the impontance of assessing the degnee of fathen availability tn

intact families that ane used as companison gnoups in studies of fathen

absence. Impontant diffenences between fathen absent and fathen

pnesent families on the vaniables of intenest might othenwise be

obscuned if thene is no contnol fon the degnee of fathen availabilit5z. A

final caveat should be menti.oned in intenpneting the nole of fathen

availabilit5z found in this study. Thene wene veny few childnen fnom low

fathen pnesent famil.ies in this study, thus allowing the possibility of

sampling ennon. Funthen studtes with langen samples of childnen fnom

low fathen pnesent families ane needed to detenmine the neplicabilit5r

of the association between fathen availabilíty and the Affective adjustment

of chil.dnen found in this studv.
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would nepont significantLy mone social adjustment pnoblems in the fonm

of shy-anxious behavion than the childnen of divoncees and mannied

women was not supponted. Also contnany to pnediction, ginls wene not

nated as displaying mone shy-anxious behavion than boys. On the
'' ''.:"

l, teachens' natings, the childnen of widows had highen scones than the .-i''

childnen of mannied couples on the PP subscale, but this diffenence

was not statisticatly significant.

:- Failune to suppont the fifth hypothesis may have been due to the .: ,

', type of sample that was studied. The majoniÇ of the childnen of ''.,.'.,

:... widows in this stud5z had neven neceived any type of counseling. In .,,,,

cortnast, two of the pnevious studies demonstnating significantly mone

shy-anxious behavion in the childnen of widows than in the childnen of

divoncees on mannied coupLes studied clinic nefenned childnen (Felnen,

Stolbeng, & Cowen, 1975; Tuckman & Regan, 1966). It is possible that
I the.hypothesized diffenences between childnen fnom diffenent t5zpes of

families with nespect to shy-anxious behavion only become evident

' \ruhen deviant, clinic nefenned childnen ane studied. Thus, shy-anxious

behavion may be the typical deviant nesponse of most childnen to a
panentts death, but not the typical nonmative nesponse of most childnen

.,.. to a panentrs death. SimilanLy, the hypothesized sex diffenence in shy- 
i,:.,:,

':': anxious behavion may not have been obtained because nonmal childnen r',''

,,',, wene studied. Once again, the finding that ginls ane mone shy-anxious ,,.,,..
., . .....::

than boys has been most consistently neponted in studies of ctinic
nefenned childnen (Quay, 1972)

The only othen study suggesting nel.atively high shy-anxious

',i behavion in the chilcJnen of widows focused exclusively on adolescent 
,:.,,ì
..;.':i

daughtens (Hethenington, 1972). Companed with the daughtens of

divoncees and mannied women, the daughtens of widows wene signifi-
cantly mone anxious and inhibited in thein intenactions with a male

intenviewen, but not with a female intenviewen. Thus, shy-anxious
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behavion may only be evident fon the childnen of widows when the sex of
the tanget penson with whom the child intenacts is considened on when
olden childnen ane studied.

Anothen possible neason fon the failune to suppont the fifth
hypothesis is that shy-anxious behavion may be an immediate and tnansi-
torlz neaction of childnen to a panentts death. None of the pnevious

studies have netated the time elapsed since the panent's death to
childnenfs shy-anxious behavion. Penhaps the childnen in this study
may have initially appeaned shy, anxious, and depnessed following the
fathenrs death, but this neaction may have dissipated one to two yeans
laten, so that diffenences between the gnoups of chitdnen wene no longen
appanent at the time of the stud¡z

Funthen explonation of Hypothesis 5. An intenesting tnend emenged
when childnen fnom mannied families wene subdivtded into high fathen
pnesent and low fathen pnesent gnoups. Boys fnom tow fathen pnesent

families had the highest mean scone on mothensr natings on the pp sub-
scale companed with childnen fnom all othen gnoups. \ /hile this diffen-
ence did not neach statisti,cal significance, it is an intenesting suggestive
finding that menits funthen study with a langen sample size. It is
possible that patennal neglect on nejection is positively associated with
social inhibition in boys. Funthen neseanch on fathen availability is
needed to clanif¡z this speculation. :

Hypothesis 6. The sixth hypothesis that the chitdnen of divoncees
woul.ddisptaymonesocia1adjustmentpnob1emsinthefonmofanti-
social behavion than the chitdnen of widows and mannied couples was
aLso not supponted. The chitdnen of divoncees had highen mean scones
on the mothensr natings on the cP subscale than the boys and ginls of :

widows and the ginls, but not the boys, fnom mannied families, but this I

diffenence was not statistically significant. The ginls of divoncees had

highen mean scones on the teachensf natings on the CP subscale than
the ginls of widows and mannied couples, but this diffenence was not
statistically sig nificant eithen.
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Also, contnany to pnediction, boys wene not nated as significantly
mone anti-social in thein behavion than ginls. On the mothenst natings

on the CP subscale, boys had highen scones than ginls in all but the

divonced gnoup. Also, boys had highen scones on the teachens' natings

on the CP subscale than ginls in the widowed and divonced gnoups,

while the boys and ginls of mannied couples wene nated equally by

teachens.

Failune to suppont the sixth hypothesis may have been due to.the

type.of sample that was studied. t|" majonity of the childnen of
divoncees in this study had neven neceived any type of counseling.

Howeven, most of the pnevious studies demonstnating significantly mone

anti-social behavion in the childnen of divoncees than inthe chi.ldnen of
widows and/or mannied couptes studied childnen nefenned to ctinics on

psychiatnic inpatient senvices (Felnen.et al ., 1975; Kalten, 1977;

McDenmott, 197O; Tuckman & Regan, 1966). Once again, extneme

neactions to panental divonce may take the fonm of anti-social. behavion,

but most childnen may neact to thein panentst divonce without an

exaggenated anti-social nesponse. Similanly, pnevious findings that

boys display mone anti-social behavion than ginls come fnom studies

of deviant childnen (Quay, 1972).

One study examining nonmal childnenrs neactions to panentsl

divonce found that the childnen of divoncees wene significantly mone

non-compliant to mothenrs dinections than the childnen of mannied

couples (Hethenington et al., 1977). However, that study diffened fnom

the pnesent one in that they studied youngen childnen (pne-schoolens)

and used mone fine gnain, obsenvational measunes of panent-child

intenactiors. Thus, the diffenences in findings between the two studies

may have been due to difFenences in the samples studied and the

measunement methods used

Hethenington et al. also found that the diffenences between the

childnen of divoncees and the childnen of mannied couples with negand



to non-compliance to mothensr dinections wene gneatest duning the

finst yean of divonce. The gnoups still diffened aften two yeans, but

these diffenences had diminished considenably with the passage of time.
Thus, anti-soctal behavion of childnen may be a tnansitony neaction to
panental sepanation and divonce. Along the same line, Jacobson (1978)

found that duning the ftnst yean of panental sepanation the amount of

time childnen ages 7 to 13 had lost with thein fathens was si.gnificantly

negatively connelated with mothensr natings of thein childnen on sevenal

bnoad-band factons: aggnession (I = -.50, p (.05), inhibition (n = -.62,
p <.01), leanning disability (r^ = -.55, p(.O5), total behavion pnoblems

(n = -.60, p (.Ot), and the clinicat sevenity of behavion pnoblems

(n = -.47, p (.Oq. The data suggest that a full nange of childnents

behavion pnoblems, not just anti-social behavion, ane associated with

the toss of fathen availabiliÇ duning the finst yean of sepanation.

Unfontunately, small sample size pnevented Jacobson fnom analyzing

these associ.ations sepanatel.y fon boys and ginls. It is possible that

boys may have neacted to thein fathensr absence mone with anti-social

behavion, white ginls may have neacted mone with shy-anxious behavion.

Also, Jacobson did not follow-up these families past the fi.nst yean of

sepanation. Thus, it is impossible to detenmine if the connelations

between loss of fathen availabilit5z and childnenf s behavion pnoblems

duning the finst yean of sepanation would have been attenuated with the

passage of time.
Thus, in the case of di.vonce, it may be that most childnen

initially neact to thein panentsr sepanation with anti-social behavion,

but this may be a temponany neaction that subsides with the passage of

time. By and lange, the avenage diffenences between gnoups in negand

to anti-social behavion wene in the hypothesized dinection, which is

consistent with Hethenington et al.rs finding of slight but diminished

diffenences between the childnen of divoncees and the childnen of

mannied couples with nespect to non-compliance. The tension and dis-

:i:j:,::::,]'].:.:'f]j,::]]:::])]:,1;:-:;]::;:]:l]:.::;1:;ì;ì;il1i;i1;|1:;:¡;;;¡;;a
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nuption sunnounding the panental sepanation may be nesponsible fon the

anti-social nesponse of the childnen foltowing panental sepanation.

This speculation is consistent with findings that family tension and dís-
cond ane mone stnongly associated with anti-social behavion in childnen

than fathen absence pen se (see Rutten, 1971>. In a laten section,
funthen evidence fnom this study will be pnesented that demonstnates

that manital tension and discond, not loss of fathen availability as

Jacobsonts data suggest, is most stnongly nelated to anti-social behavion

in childnen following panental sepanation.

Funthen explonation of Hypothesis 6. Subdividing the childnen of
mannied families into high fathen pnesent and low fathen pnesent gnoups,

an intenesting tnend appnoaching significance was found. Boys fnom

low fathen pnesent families tended to have highen scones on mothensf

natings of the CP subscale than childnen fnom any of the othen gnoups.

Again, this finding is based on a veny small sample and needs to be

netested in futune neseanch to detenmine its neplicability. Howeven,

this finding is consistent with pnevious neseanch showing that fathen

absence is mone stnongly nelated to delinquency nates fon b-oys than fon

ginls (Lynn, 1974).

Intenconnelations of Dependent Measunes

The intenconnelations of the dependent measunes fon the women . .

neplicate the findings of Bnadbunn (1969), demonstnating two nelatively :'-.'.:'..

independent dimensions of affective adjustment: positive affect and

negative affect. Also, consistent with Bnadbunnts findings, positive

affect was dinectly associated with the measunes of affect balance and 
...::::.,ì:::

happiness, while negative affect was invensely nelated to these measunes. ;,:.,:,,,;,,,

Funthenmone, the positive affect and affect balance measunes wene not

significantly nelated to any of the measunes of affective and social

maladjustment, while negative affect was significantly associated with

all of the measunes of affective and sociat maLadìustment.
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The finding of two nelatively unassociated dtmensions of affect

may be due to the content of the items in the Bnadbunn scale. As
Wi.lson (1967) has pointed out: I'The positive items seem to nefen to

positive feelings in nelation to success and enengy, while the negative

items, nathen than nefenning to negative feelings about failune and
- 

t-1, .. 
.,'.,,,: fatigue, nefen instead to negative emotional feelings of a genenat -"i.. r"r ::.

natune (p. 3OG).rr Studies using.items mone opposite in natune to
assess positive and negative affect have found the two dimensions to be

' ',' in the pnesent study, the Total Social Adjustment Scale scones, which ''"":',' ',

::,.,. nange fnom maladjustment to positive adjustment, wene significantly 
1,,:,,,,.,,,1,.:,

connelated with only the negative affect dimension of Bnadbunnrs

scale. Thus, studies using measunes othen than the Bnadbunn scàle
have failed to suppont Bnadbunnrs theony of two independent dimensions
of positive affect and negative affect.

Tunning to the intenconnelations of the measunes of psychosocial

adjustment fon the childnen, almost all. of these connelations nevealed

statistically significant associations between the measunes in the
appnopniate dinections. Funtherrnone, these significant associations
wene obtained on measunes fnom divengent sounces: the chil.dnen,

thein mothens, and thein teachens. Thus, the nesults of this connel.a-
'. 

.,,.-. , 
t;, 

,;,.,.';,,:,.
:',,,' tional analysis suppont the validit5z of all of the measunes of psychosocial. .;;';,'.¡'..;:.',:

:.. adjustment fon the childnen. Funthenmone, this study pnovided the finst ';;';; :,,,

t-

evtdence on the validity of the SAI. While few studies on the psycho-

social adjustment of childnen use self-nepont measunes, the nesults of
this study suggest the utility of the SAI fon futune neseanch.

,,,:., onty 10 of th,e 42 connelations between the measunes on the 
,.,..ì.,;,'.¡,,

women and the measunes on thein childnen showed significant associa-
tions in the appnopniate dinection. Funthenmone, the magnitude of
these statistically signifi.cant connelations was genenally low (nts nang-

ing fnom .2O to .45) . The only measune on eithen the women on the
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chi,ldnen that showed a consistent nelationship with the othen measunes

was the childnenrs self-nated happiness. Foun of the seven connelations

between the childnenf s happiness and the measunes of psychosocial

adjustment fon the women wene statisticalty significant in the appno-
pniate dinection. Howeven, in view of the ovenall pattenn of weak

connelations, these significant connelations between chitdnents sel.f-
nated happiness and the measunes of psychosocial adjustment fon thein
mothens may have been due to chance.

Fnom this data then, it appeans that thene is only a weãk nela-.
tionship between the womenrs psychosocial adjustment and that of thein
childnsr. It may be that thene was not enough nange in the psychosocial

adjustment scones fon women and thein childnen fon thene to be stnong

connelations between these two sets of measunes. If the sample had

been studied duning the finst yean of beneavement and sepanation in
which thene may have been mone nange in psychosocial adjustment,
stnongen connelations may have been obtained. on the othen hand, the
nelationship between the psychosocial adjustment of women and that of
thein childnen may depend specifically on the mothen-child netation-
ships. Thus, dinect obsenvation of mothen-chitd intenactions, as was

done in the study of divonce adjustment by Hethenington, cox, and Øox

(1977), ñâY be needed to detenmine how mothens and childnen mutually
shape each othensr social and emotional adiustment.

Counseling fon Psychosocial Pnoblems fon Women and thein Childnen

All but one of the divoncees (93 pencent) had neceived pnofessionaL

counseling at some time in thein lives, while only one of the mannied

women (7 pencent) had even necerived pnofessional counseling. The

widows fell in between the divoncees and the mannied women with
nespect to nates of pnofesèional help-seeking, with 4 of the 1b widows

(27 percent) having sought pnofessional counseling. While none of the
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women in this study had been tneated on an inpatient basis, the nesults

of this study with nespect to outpatient counseling ane consistent with

pnevious findings on the nelationship between manitat status and

inpattent psychiatnic tneatment. In sepanate neviews of this litënatune,

Cnago (1972) and Bloom, Ashen, and White (1978) both concluded that

all of the studies in this anea have invaniably neponted that admission

nates to inpatient psychiatnic senvices ane gneatest fon the sepanated

and divonced, intenmediate fon the widowed, and lowest fon the mannied.

Studies of admissions to outpatient psychiatnic clinics, howeven,

have genenally found that di.voncees have nelatively high admission

nates, while widows and mannied women have nelatively low nates,

diffening little fnom one anothen (Bloom, Ashen, & White, 1978).

Similanty, Bniscoe and Smith (1975) found that none of 22 beneaved

depnessives had seen a psychiatnist, while 31 of 43 divonced depnessives

(72 percent) had seen a psychiatnist. Finally, only thnee pencent of the

widows in Claytonrs (1974) study had seen a psychiatnist, while none of
the mannied contnols had seen a psychiatnist. Thus, the nesults of

this study ane consistent with pnevious studies in showing that divoncees

tend to seek pnofessional counseling significantly mone than widows and

mannied women, with widows nates of pnofessional help-seeking being

only slightly highen than those fon mannied women.

Anothen intenesting finding was that while divoncees langely

sought pnofessional help, widows tended to seek the infonmal suppont of
the clengy and non-pnofessional visiting widows. This finding points to
the impontance of the nole infonmal canegivens play in pnoviding suppont

duning the cnisis of beneavement (walken, MacBnide, & Vachon, 1gz7).

Fon exampl,e, Pankes and Bnown (1972) found that widows, companed

with matched mannied contnols, visited a ministen significantly mone

often following thein spousesr deaths.

This finding of diffenential pattenns of help-seeking duning the

cni.ses of beneavement and divonce suggests that the unique pnoblems
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associated with these two types of cnisis may be an impontant but often

neglected (Gounash, 197a; Gunin, Venoff, & Feld, 1960) vaniable in

detenmining help-seeking pattenns. In the cnisis of divonce, the

centnal pnoblem is that of distunbed intenpensonal nelations. Thus,

divoncees seek the expent help of mental health pnofessionaLs who ane

tnained to effect impnoved intenpensonal nelations. In the cnisis of

beneavement, on the othen hand, the centnat pnoblem is mone of a

spinitual one that is concenned with the meaning of life and death,

tnanscending human nelations. Thus, widows seek the appnopniate

expent help of cl.engymen and othen widows who have undengone and

nesolved the same life cnisis. Futune neseanch on help-seeking would

do well to considen the natune of the pnecipitating pnoblem as a vaniable

inflluencing the pattenn of help-seeking.

Othen intenesting findings emenged neganding the time at which

widows and divoncees sought help. All of the 1O widows who sought

help did so following thein husbandsr death, suggesting that the hushand's

death was the causal facton leading to help-seeking fon psychosocial

adjustment pnoblems. The divoncees, on the othen hand, sought help

at equal tevels both duning the manniage and following the sepanation.

Only one of the divoncees sought help pnion to itranniage and she did so

while living common-law with hen husband to be. This finding suggests

that pnoblems in manital nelations, nathen than pensonality on psychia-

tnic pnoblems of the women pnion to the manniage, led to manital

sepanation.

Pnevious studies fnom a psychiatníc penspective have found that

significantly mone divoncees than matched mannied contnols can be

diagnosed as psychiatni.cally distunbed (Blumenthal , 1967; Bniscoe,

Smith, Robins, Manten, & Gaskin, 1973; Bniscoe & Smith, 1974). Fnom

this data, these neseanchens have ennoneously concluded that psychiatnic
disonden is a significant cause of manital sepanation. This conclusion

is unwannanted because these studies pnovided no evidence that
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psychiatnic disonden was pnesent pnion to eithen the manniage on the

sepanation and divonce. Thus, conceptual bias appeans to have pne-

vailed oven empinical demonstnation in these studies.
In a mone canefully intenpneted study, Bowen and Gennitsen

(Note I attempted to unnavel the complex natune of cause and effect in
the nelationship between divonce and psychopathology. Based on

intenviews with 21 divonced pensons who wene being tneated fon some
fonm of psychopathology, the authons concluded that thene was no con-
sístent causal nelationship between divonce and psychosocial adjustment
pnoblems. Rathen sevei"al diffenent pattenns wene found, indicating
complex intenactions between divonce and psychopathology. Five of
the subjects indicated that psychiatnic pnoblems pnion to thein manniages
led to manital bneakdown; 11 of the subjects felt that adjustment
pnoblems developed duning the manniage; and 5 of the subjects felt that
thein adjustment pnoblems followed the manital sepanation. Similanly,
in a study companing 88O pensons seen at a mental health centen with
2414 community contnols with nespect to the expenience of stnessful
life events, smith (1971) found that sepanation and dîvonce pneceded

the onset of non-alcoholic psychiatnic disondens almost equally as

fnequently as it followed the onset of such disondens. Funthenmone,
sepanation on divonce and dninking pr^oblems wene the only stnessful
life events associated with psychiatnic disondens that pneceded the onset
of psychiatnic pnoblems.

To be sune, indivi.duals with psychiatnic pnoblems, especially
those nequining hospitalization, appean pnedisposed to divonce if they
manny, as the data pnesented by Bloom, Ashen, and white (1g79)

cleanly demonstnate. on the othen hand, the nesults of this study and

those by Bowen and Gennitsen(Note 7) and smith (197i) show that
distunbed manital nelations and the stness of sepanation and divonce
can lead to psychosocial adjustment pnoblems nequining pnofessional

help. Funthen neseanch in the fonm of longitudinal studies of couples
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planning to manny is needed to clanily the complex inten-nelationship
of sepanation/divonce and psychopathology.

Tunning now to the findÍngs on the nates of counseling fon the

childnen, it was found that mone of the childnen of widows and

divoncees had neceived some type of counseling than the chitdnen of
mannied couples in which the fathen was fnequentLy pnesent. Funthen-
mone, all of the childnen of the widcws and most of the childnen of
divoncees who wene counseled sianted tneatment following the fathenrs
death on the manital sepanation. This finding suggests that the l.oss of
the fathen by eithen death on divonce pnecipitated counseling help fon

these childnen. Thus, a srnaLl minonity of the childnen of widows and

divoncees wene seen fon counseling following the loss of thein fathens,
while only one of the childnen of mannied couples in which the fathen

was fnequently available neceived counseling in the same time peniod.

Thnee of the fÍve boys, but none of the ginls, of mannied coupres

in which the fathens wene infnequently available had neceived some t¡zpe

of counseling. This gnoup of boys whose fathens wene infnequenily
availabl.e had nelatively low self-esteem, high natings of anti-social
behavion and tended to have neceived pnofessional help fon these
pnoblems. once again these findings undenscone the impontance of
fathen availability fon positive psychosocial adjustment of boys.
Funthen neseanch with langen samples is needed to detenmine the
neplicability of these findings.

Positive and Negative Life Changes and Helpful Resounces

The nesults of this study showed that widows and divoncees expeni-
ence significantly mone positive and negative life changes than mannied
women following the death of on sepanation fnom thein husbands. These
findings ane consístent with those of pnevious scaling studies which

have shown that death of a family memben and divonce ane nated as



nequining the most life changes on neadjustment, nelative to othen

stnessful life events (e.9., Gnant, Genst, & yager, 1g76; Holmes &

Masuda, 1974). Howeven, this study extends pnevious neseanch by

specifizing the types of life changes widows and divoncees undengo and

by documenting the positive, gnowth aspects associated with these two
types of life cnisis, as well. as the undesinable negative aspects.

Sevenal clustens of negative life changes appean to be common to
both'widows and divoncees fnom this data: panenting pnoblems,
pnoblems in intenpensonal nelations, emotional pnoblems, and fi.nanciat
pnoblems. Although thene wene no significant diffenences between the
gnoups on the dependent measunes of affective and social adjustment,
the widows and divoncees indicated that they had expenienced these
pnoblems in the last two yeans mone fnequently than did the mannied
women. This finding lends suppont to the speculation that wi.dows and

divoncees had expenienced significant affective and social adjustment
pnoblems since the death on sepanation, but that these pnoblems had

impnoved considenably by the time of the study, one to two yeans laten.
The finding of self-neponted financial pnoblems is consistent with the
finding of decneased monthly income fon the widows and dî.voncees.

While thene wene no obsenvations of family íntenaction in this study,
the neponts of panenting pnoblems by both the widows and divoncees
suggest that a focus on famil.y intenaction following the loss of the fathen
by death on divonce would be a fnuitful avenue fon futune neseanch.

Loneliness and difficulty making decisions alone wene the most
fnequently mentioned negative life changes by widows. on the othen
hand, a fnequently mentioned negative life change mone unique to
divoncees was the nol.e pnoblem of being both a wonken and a panent

These pnoblems mone on less unique to widows and to divoncees may
be explained, in pant, by the wonking status of widows and divoncees
Mone of the widows wene housewives and thus pnobably spent mone

time by themselves, allowing mone time to expenience feelings of
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loneliness. Mone of the divoncees, on the othen hand, wonked fulltime,
thus expeniencing the pnessune of having to be both pnoviden and panent.

Divoncees may have been less lonely than widows because of mone

oppontunities to intenact with co-wonkens, thein ex-husbands, and othen

men, and they may have had less difficulty making decisions alone

than widows because they had alneady made the most difficutt decision
of petitioning fon divonce fnom thein husbands.

Anothen intenesting finding was that of significantly gneaten
positive life changes fon widows and divoncees than mannied women. .

Relative to mannied women, widows and divoncees neponted mone

incneases in self-esteem and pensonal competence, impnoved nelations
with thein childnen, and positive caneen-nelated changes. Mannied
women most fnequently mentioned incneased financial secunity as a
positive life change. Cnisis theonists such as Caplan (1g7a) have long
assented that mastery of majon life cnises can have a positive,
gnowth pnoducing effect. The findings of this study connobonate such

assentions. The gnowth effects neponted by widows and divoncees

included both an affective component, as neflected in impnoved self-
esteem and closen nelationshíps with the childnen, and an instnumentaL

component, as neflected in incneased pensonal competencies and caneen-
neLated changes. These gnowth effects wene most pnonounced fon the
divoncees, suggesting the positive aspects of making the decision to
change and get out of a bad manital situation. These findings of
affective ând instnumental gnowth ane wonthy of funthen investigation,
as an altennative to the mone tnaditional exclusive focus on the
pathological neactions to undesinabLe life cnises.

O'ne shoul.d bean in mind that the events of incneased self-esteem
and pensonal competence fon widows and divoncees neflect changes in
the last two yeans, not absolute Levels of coping. Thus, the data do

not suggest that widows and divoncees have highen self-esteem and

pensonal compoetence than mannied women, but nathen that widows and
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divoncees expenienced mone incneases in these aneas tn the last two
yeans than mannied women.

Finally, it was found that widows and divoncees neponted signifi-
cantly mone helpful nesounces tn adjusting to li.fe changes in the last
two yeans than mannied women. This finding is not sunpnising in view
of the fact that widows and divoncees neponted significantty mone life
changes that they might need help coping with than mannied women.
Consistent with pnevious findings on help-seeking pattenns (Gounash,

1978), both widows and divoncees neponted tunning mone to family an.d

fniends fon help than to pnofessional counselons on special senvices
fon single-panent women. Also, consistent with the pneviously neponted

finding that widows tend to seek help fnom the clengy, widows neponted

that neligious faith was an tmpontant nesounce in adjusting to thein
husbandst deaths. Since widows and divoncees tend to nely on infonmal
social supponts duning thein time of cnisis, funthen neseanch is needed

on the activities and outcomes associated wi.th the use of infonmal
suppont systems (Gottlieb, 1976-).

Modenatons of P ,hosocial. Adjustment fon Widows, Divoncees and
thein ehildnen

The modenating effects of sevenal cLasses of vaniables on the
psychosociaL adjustment of widows, divoncees and thein childnen wene

systematically examined in this study. Stepwise multiple negnession

analyses wene used to detenmine the best pnedictons of the vanious
measunes of psychosocial adjustment. with one exception (pankes,
1975a), all pnevious studies of factons pnedictive of good on poon

adjustment following a spousets death on manttal sepanation examined
the nole of each facton one at a time, often without consideni.ng the
magnitude of the association between the pnedicton and cnitenion
vaniables. Thus, this study impnoved upon pnevious neseanch by con-
sidening a wide annay of pnedicton vaniables, including those suggested
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to be impontant in pnevious studies, and by using the appnopniate

statisticat techniques to detenmine those pnedicton vaniables most
stnongly associated with the cnítenion vaniables. Finally, this study
pnovided the finst analysis of pnedictons of psychosocial adjustment fon

childnen who had lost thein fathens by death on divonce.
Widows and thein childnen. Fon widows, the numben of boys

was the best pnedicton of the Negative Affect scone. As the neaden

will pecal.l, the boys of widows had the lowest Total SAI scones. -l-he

widows may have expenienced considenable difficulty leanning how to
deal with thein depnessed sons, feeling unable to compensate fon thein
husbands' loss to these boys. Hethenington et al. found that divoncees

with boys expenienced significant psychosocial adjustment pnoblems

and conflict in managing thein sons. The findings of this study suggest
that a similan pattenn may occun fon widows. Futune neseanch on

mothen-son intenaêtions following the fathenrs death is needed to
claniflz this matten.

Widowst ovenall manital happiness was stnongly netated to thein
Affect Balance scones. Thus, women who wene happy duning thein
manniages wene well adjusted emotionally aften thein husbands had

died. This finding is consistent with pnevious studies (Pankes, 1975a.

Raphael , 1977) which have supponted Lindemannrs (1944) eanly clinical
obsenvation that widows who have had an ambivalent manital nelationship
ane at nisk fon pathological gnief . Thus, Fneudrs (1917) hypothesis that
intnojection of ambivalent feelings about the lost spouse is associated
with excessive guilt and ttangen tunned inwandtt may have some menit.
Howeven, the association between manital happiness pnion to the
husbandts death and emotional. adjustment following the husbandts death

is also consistent with social teanning theonistst (Mischel, 1968) vi.ews

that the best pnedicton of futune behavion is past behavion in the same

situation.
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Widows who had neceived counseling following thein husbandst

deaths had the highest rotal Negative Feelings scones. This shows

that those who felt the need fon help most wene neceiving help and

supponts the need fon a senvice such as that pnovided by the Widows'
consultation senvice to all necently widowed women in the city.

Havi.ng somewhat negative feelings about the deceased husband

was the best pnedicton of the Total sAs scone. This is consistent
with the pnqviously discussed findings that ambivalence in the manital
nelationship is a nisk facton in beneavement adjustment. Cunnent

monthl.y income was invensely nelated to the Totat SAS scone, which
is consistent with Panke's (1975a) finding that low socioeconomic status
is neLated to poon adjustment duning beneavement.

Tunning to pnedictons of psychosocial adjustment fon the widowst
childnen, the type of housing the family lived in was the best pnedicton

of the Total sAI scone and the mothenst natings on the Cp subscale.
Childnen who lived in a house wene betten adjusted than childnen who

lived in an apantment. In many cases, upon the husbandrs death, the
balance of the montgage on the house he and his family bought was
paid fon by the bank thnough a special pnovision in the montgage contnact.
Thus, a significant potential financi.al bunden fon many of the widows
living in houses was nemoved. Howeven, widows who Live in apantments

must endune the financial bunden of keeping up the nent payments. This
financial stness may indinectly affect the adjustment of the childnen of
widows. On the othen hand, it may be that the low social class standing
of apantment dwelling families, negandless of the fathenr death, may be

the facton associated with poon adjustment of the childnen.
Widows with somewhat negative feelings about thein husbands also

tended to have childnen with conduct pnoblems. Thus, an ambivalent
on confticted manital nelationship may lead to anti-social behavion in
the childnen. Fnom this data, it is impossible to tell if this association
was pnesent pnion to the fathents death on if the childnenrs anti-social
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behavion devèloped in nesponse to thein mothens, possible distunbed 
- :::i

gnief neactions following the fathenrs death.

The time the widows spent talking with thein husbands about the
possibili'ty of thein death was the best pnedicton of teachensr natings on
the PP subscal,e and the second pnedicton entened on the-Totar SAI 

,,,,,scone. Childnen whose mothens talked little on not at an with thein ,:t,:,

husbands about thein possible deaths had mone adjustment pnoblems
than childnen whose mothens talked at gneaten length with thein husbands
about this subject. This is consistent with pankef s (1g75a) finding that 

-,;.;,no oppontunity to discuss death with the spouse was associated with poon ,,::,,,

beneavement adjustment fon widows. Mothens who have tarked with 
,.,,..,,.,

thein husbands about the possibility of death may be betten able to
explain and discuss fathenrs death with thein childnen, thus helping
childnen to wonk thnough thein gnief oven fathenrs death.

Divoncees and thein childnen.. Moving on to pnedictons of
divonceesr psychosocial adjustment, mothenrs age was the best pnedic-
ton of the Positive Affect subscale of the ABs, with olden women
nepontingmonepositiveaffect.ThisfindingappeanStocontnadict
those of pnevious studies (e.g., Goode, 1956; Hethenington et al., 1g77)
neponting that olden women expenience mone adjustment pnoblems than
youngen women following divonce. Howeven, given that the positive 

.:1:.
affect measune is independent of measunes of negative affect, this may ',;,1",;:;,.

not be the case. Penhaps olden women expenience a gneaten sense of .:,..,:
. :;.::-_fneedom and libenation fnom a bad manniage than youngen women who

may not have been mannied as long. In fact, divonceesr age was
signi'ficantly connelated with thein rength of manniage (n = .69, p (.ob).
Having made the decision to sepanate fnom thein husbands, olden 

,,,,,.,
women may be opti.mistic about stanting a new life and developing a new
identity.

Divonceest cunnent positive feelings about thein ex-husbands wene
the best pnedicton of the Affect Balance scone. Intenestingly, women
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' :: ..: .:, .. .:

who wene somewhat positive about thein ex-husbands, as companed to : 
"

those who wene eithen veny positive on not at all positive, had the best
emotional adjustment. Thus, an amicable nelationship that is not

chanactenized by eithen pining fon on bittenness towand the ex-husband
is best fon divonceesf emotional adjustment.

Similanly, the cunnent neiationship with the ex-husband was the , . ,, ,

best pnedicton of all of the measunes of affective and sociai maladjust-
ment. This finding is consistent with that neponted by Hethenington et
al. and attests to the continued impontance of the nelationship with the

.',.....iex-husband even.following the divonce. The questions used to assess .' . 
.

the cunnent nelationship with the ex-husband dealt with emotional and ,,.,.,..,,,_.,.,

financial suppont pnovided by the ex-husband, agneement on child 
::'.':: :,

neaning and visitation pnivileges, how well the divonced pantnens wene

getting along, and the numben of count visits neganding conflicts that
wene made following the sepanation. Thus, the less suppont fnom and

the mone conflict with the ex-spouse, the poonen the adjustment of the
divoncees. Even one to two yeans aften sepanation, the adjustment
of divoncees is closely tied to thein nelationships with thein ex-husbands, 

,

suggesting that ttemotional divoncet' nequines mone time. Hethenington
et al. found that developing a satislying nelationship with anothen

memben of the opposite sex was the most impontant facton fon positive
psychosocial adjustment of divoncees. ,i:...i...,;r,.:,

Having a fathen substitute fon the childnen was the second vani.- 
.-,,;., ;,.,.: ,.

able entened in the stepwise negnession analyses fon both the Negative .,.r: ,::rr :

Affect subscate of the ABs and the Total Negative Feelings measune.
Women whose childnen had a fathen substitute neponted gneaten feelings
of emotionat maladjustment than women whose chirdnen did not have a 

.::::.j,:.ì,:.-.;:.,.:

fathen substitute. It is possibl.e that divoncees who sought a fathen i:.'-::.,:..::'r-

substitute fon thèin childnen did so because they wene having tnouble
managing thein childnen. Thus, divoncees expeniencing emotional
pnoblems sought help in dealing with thein childnen, as Hethenington
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et al. have shown that child management is a majon pnoblem fon ,':-;.1..,:

women following divonce.

The suddeness of the decision to petition fon divonce was the

thind vaniable entened in the stepwise negnession analyses fon the Total

Negative Feelings measune and the second vaniable entened fon the

Total SAS scone. Women who petitioned fon divonce mone than two 
,., ,,.,,

weeks aften the "finst and onlytt sepanation neponted fewen adjustment

pnoblems than women who petitioned fon divonce within two weeks of

sepanating on women who sought divonce afben mone than one sepanation.
;-_...-..

Thus, thene appeans to be a happy medium in deciding when to seek a , ,.,.,,,

divonce. It may be wise not to judge the situation too hastily non to

stay in a bad situation fon too long befone deciding to seek a divonce. l:'tt.'".

Let us now considen the pnedictons of the psychosocial adjustment

of di.vonceesr childnen. Finst the time since the sepanation was the

best pnedicton of the Total SAI scone. As time passed, the affective

adjustment of divonceesr childnen impnoved. Secondly, the womensl

manital happiness at the time of the sepanation was the second vaniable

entened on this measune. The mone happy the couple was upon sepanat-

ing, the betten the affective adjustment of the chiïdnen. Thus, an

amicable settlement between the divonced pantnens and the passage of

time fosten positive affective adjustment in the childnen.

The ovenalL manital happiness of the divoncees was the best 
'.,.. 

,

pnedicton of chi.ldnenrs scones on mothenst natings on the PP and CP
't-..., - 

'subscales and teachensr natings on the CP subscal.e. Manital happiness ''-, :.:'..1

has been shown to nelate to distunbed manital intenactions (Jacobson &

Mantin, 1976). Thus, these findings cleanly show that manital tension

and discond ane the best pnedictons of childnenrs behavion pnoblems j.:.
following divonce. These findings ane consistent with those of pnevious : " '

studies (see Rutten, 1971) showing that manital tension and discond,

not fathen absence, ane the cnitical factons in the development of anti-
social behavion in the childnen of tjivonce.
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Having a fathen substitute was associated with fewen shy-anxious ' '

behavion pnoblems acconding to mothensr natings on the PP subscale,

indicating the salutany effects of having a fathen substitute fon the

chtLdnen. Childnen whose mothens petitioned fon divonce within two

weeks of the finst and only sepanation had nelatively few conduct

pnoblems acconding to thein mothens. Thus, a sudden decision to ,' ',:.

divonce may quickly neduce manital conflict and help to diminish the

anti-social behavion of the childnen. Finally, the occupational status

of divoncees was invensely nelated to conduct pnoblems nated by 
;: ì,.::.:.:

teachens. Thus, women in low-paying, low-status jobs have childnen :',:,: :

who ane nelatively mone anti-social than childnen whose mothens have .:;i::i.:,:

a highen occupational status. This connobonates the negative life 
: :':

change neponted by dívorcees of having to be both a panent and a

wonken, panticulanly fon women in low status jobs.

Thene is one funthen finding fnom the negnession analyses wonth

noting. Only one of the 26 connelations between changes in monthly

income following the death on sepanation and the vanious measunes of

psychosocial adjustment fon widows, divoncees, and thein childnen was

statistically significant (see Appendix T). Funthenmone, the dinection

of this connelation was counten-intuitive: divoncees expenienci.ng the

gneatest loss in monthly income neponted the highest degnee of positive 
::::..::::

affect. These findings suggest that the income Loss associated with .,,., ,;,

loss of the fathen by death on divonce was not a key facton in the psycho- 
,r,1,,.;,,;,

social adjustment of widows, divoncees, and thein childnen. I

In summany, the nesults of the multiple negnession anaLyses have

suggested a numben of vaniables that may modenate the psychosocial

adjustment of widows, divöncees, and thein childnen. While thene was 
',.;¡¡.,1,..,

some indication that the type of housing and öiscussion with the husband ""'-:'

about the possibitity of his death wene nel.ated to the adjustment of

widows and thein childnen, these findings wene not clean-cut. On the

othen hand, consistently stnong nelationships wene found between
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divonceest natirgs of happiness in manniage and conflict with the ex-

spouse following sepanation and the post-divonce adjustment of

divoncees and thein childnen. Neventheless, these findings must be

neganded as tentative in view of the smal.l sample sizes studied and the

fact that data was collected at only one point in time. Funthen neseanch

using longitudinal designs and langen sample sizes is needed to deten-

mine vaniables, assessed at the time of the death on sepanati.on, that

pnedi.ct the psychosocial adjustment of women and childnen fnom

widowed and divonced families at laten fotlow-up peniods.

Such neseanch is impontant in detenmining the chanactenistics of

widowed and divonced families that have a 'rhigh niskf' fon psychosoci.al

maladjustment. As well, factons that ane associated with positive,

gnowth-pnoducing expeniences in the adjustment of family membens to

the cnises of loss of fathen by death on divonce can be identified. Thus,

potential guideltnes fon pneventive intenventions with rrhigh nisk"

fathenless families can stem fnom this type of neseanch. Fon example,

fnom the pnesent neseanch it would appean that an impontant clinical

tanget fon intenventions with divoncees and thein childnen would be to

attempt to neduce conflict and to promote amicable nelationships

between the ex-spouses following divonce. Hopefully, futune neseanch

i.n this anea will stimulate policies and actions that impnove the

ttquatit5z of life'r of women and childnen from fathenless families.
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APPENDIX A

PSYCHOSOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF WOMEN ,.\¡¡ CHILDREN
FOLLO\MNG THE LOSS OF FATHER BY DÈATH OR DIVORCE:

A LITERATURI REVIEW

Geoffney Nelson

Univensity of Manitoba

Aponoximately 1o% of childnen in the U.S. (Hethenington & Deun, 1971)
a;rd Canada (McConville, 1978) ane naised in single-panent families. The
ma'jonit'¡z of single-panent families ane headed by m,'rthens with fathens being
a5sent. Funthenmone, the numben of single-panent families is incneasing
with nising divonce nates accompanied by decneases in manniage nates in
the last decade (B1oom, Ashen, & White, 1978). These statistics neflect a
gnowing social concenn since neseanch has shown that manital disnuption due
to eithen death on divonce pnesents snecial pnoblems and life changes fon the
widowed (Gr eenbiatt, 1g7g), the divonced (Bloom, Ashen, & white, 1g7g),
and the childnen fnom these fathen-absent fainilies (Hen zog & Sudia, 197G).
Mt>neoven, fathen-absent families ane qenenal-ly viewed by the public as
being deviant and pathorogicar (Bnandwein, Bnown, & Fox , 1974).

In view of these concenns, a thonough neview of the neseanch on fathen-
absent families is needed to clanily how women and childnen adjust socially
and emotionally to fathen loss. -l-he punpose of this paper- is to pnovide such
a neview on tw¡ of the majon types of fathen loss: patennal death and panen-
tai divonce. The focus of this neview'¡¡i11 be on the sepanation expeniences
and the pnocesses of change and ne-adjustment to fathen loss by women and
cirildnen. Heneaften, I will use the tenms fathen loss and fathen absence to
nefen to both the loss of husbands fon won,lr3ñ and the loss of fathens fon
childnen when nefenning to fathen absence fnom the whole family.

Befone neviewing this iitenatune, thene ane sevenal similanities and
diffenences between the cnises of death and divonce fon the affected familv
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membens that ane wonth noting. The events of death and divonce ane similan
in that they ane both penceived as being veny undesinable (Gensten et aI. ,

1974; Payket , 1974); both involve the loss of a most impontant penson fon
those affected; and both ane subjecti.vely nated as being extnemely stnessful
(e.g., Mr:suda & Holmes, 1974). On the othen hand, the events of death and

'divonce difFen in that divonce i.s anticipated by manital discond and sepana-
tion, wheneas death of fathen may be unanticipated on only bniefly anticipated;
death, but not divonce, is an uncontnollable event in most cases; the quaiity
of the manital nelationship diffens pnion to the loss in the cases of death and
divonce; the nelationship may continue, to vanious degnees, aften divonce but
not aften death; and divonce is socially stigmatized while the death of a
fathen is not- In view of these similanities and diffenences, one might expect
both common and uni.que adjustment neactions of women and chitdnen to the
loss of fathen by death on divonce.
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MTTHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

Unfontunately, thene ane marry methodological pnobiems in this type of
natunalistic, field neseanch that make it difficult to nenden definitive conclu-
sions about the psychosoci.al adjustment of women and childnen following the
loss of fathen by death on divonce. Thus, befone neviewi.ng the litenatune
on this topic, I will discuss some of the impontant methodological issues
involved in neseanch on fathen-absent families.

Dt:finition of Fathen Absence

As Shinn (1978) has pointed out, one of the most penvasive pnoblems

i,, in neseanch on fathen absence is the definiti.on of tenms. Many of the studies
I in this anea have companed women and/or childnen fnom Itbnoken homes,t

' and those fnom rrintact hornestt on vanious measunes of psychosocial adjust-
I ment. Such gnoss companisons gloss oven many impontant aspects of the
j

cana n¡fi nrevs' qurvl-l expenlence, such as: bnief vensus long-tenm sepanation, tem-
I ponany vensus penmanent sepanation, single vensus multiple sepanations,
. ."par-ation fnom mother vensus sepanation fnom fathen, cause of the sepana-

tton (e.9., death, divonce, etc.), the tength of the sepanation, the age of
the mothen and childnen at the onset of the sepanation, fathen availabiliÇ
following the sepanation, and the avaitability of substitute nelationshios with

,., t"ahen figunes following the sepanation. Each of these factons may have
'. p"ofound consequences on the outcome of studies of father. absence. Thus,
I pt^tcise definitions of the independent vaniable, fathen absence, ane needed

to ctanily the exact natune of potentially widely diffening sepanation expeni-
ences.

sampling 
,:.,..,,,

Anothen majon methodological issue is that of nepnesentative sampling.
Two sampling stnategies have genenally been used. The finst involves
sampling subjects fnom the neconds of guidance clinics on psychiatnic sen- $

vices' The nesults of studies using this type of sampling pnocedune cannot
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be genenalized to the norrnal population of those expeniencing the type of
sepanation that is unden investigation. While women and childnen fnom
fathen-absent familíes may be oven-nepnesented in guidance clinics on

psychiatnic senvices, one cannot conclude fnom such findings that sepana-
tions fnom fathen ane associated with psychopathology in the genenal popu-
lation.

A betten stnategy i.s to attempt to sample subjects fnom the totat
population of those expeniencing the type of sepanati.on that is to be studied.
Fon example, in studies of the cnises of death and divonce, obituanies,
vital stati'stics neconds, and divonce count neconds have been used to iden-
tify potenti.al subjeõts. This pnocedune is also not without its pnoblems,
howeven. Studies using this pnocedune often have nesponse nates fnom
subjects of less than 50%. This intnoduces the possibility of bias nesulti.ng
fnom the use of volunteen subjects. Wheneven possible, it is desinable to
obtain any infonmation on nefusens, such as demognaphic data, so as to
detenmine the nepnesentativeness of the study sample companed to the
entine population. In summanizing neseanch on the volunteen subject,
Rosenthal and Rosnow (1969) point out that volunteens ane betten educated,
less authonitanian, m,fne sociable, highen in self-disclosune, and betten
adjusted socially and emotionally than non-volunteens. Thus, studies of
volunteen subjects fnom fathen-absent families may undenestimate psycho-
social adjustment pnoblems of the total population. Howeven, one can also
angue that following fathen loss, subjects who ane emctionally tnoubled may
volunteen to panticipate in a study simply fon the oppontuniÇ to talk to
someone. Whateven the case may be, the pnoblem of bias nesulting fnom
the selection of volunteen subjects can be neduced if similan sa¡npling
pnocedunes ane used to select subjects fnom fathen-absent families and
companison subjects fnom fathen-pnesent families.

Investigations of fathen-absence ane weak in tenms of the cnitenia of
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intennal validity (Campbell & Stanley, 1966) ,because of the natunal selection
of subjects into gnoups (i.e., gnoups ane non-equivalent because subjects
cannot be nandomly assigned to tneat,"nent gnoups) and because pne-test
measunes on the dependent vaniables, obtained pnion to fathen absence, ane

lacking. -l-hus, causal intenpnetation of the effects of the independent vani.-
able, fathen absence, on the dependent vaniable, psychosocial adjustment,
is limited in such studies. Howeven, as Fannant (1977) has angued, the
plausibility of nival altennative hypotheses in such studies can be neduced

by contnolli.ng fon potentiatiy impontant extnaneous vaniables thnough match-
ing of ttexpenimental" and t'companisontt gnoups on those vaniables.

In studies of fathen absence, it is necessany to contnol fon sevenal
aspects of the sepanation expeniences that wene pneviousty mentioned.
Finst, one must demonstnate that fathens on substitute fathens ane not aväil-
able to fathen-absent families, while fathens m'.-lst be available to fathen-
pnesent families. Blanchand and Bilten (1971) have angued that fathen
avaitabiliÇ should be considened a continuum nathen than a dichotomy. Once

the panticulan independent vaniabie of intenest has been decided on (e.g.,
cause of fathen absence), othen aspects of fathen absence (e.g., tength of
the sepanation) must be contnolled fon by matching.

Anothen impontant nuisance vaniab'le that needs to be contnoiled in
studies of fathen absence is socioeconomic status (SES). SES covanies
with both the status of being a fathen-absent farnily (McConville, 1978) and

measunes of psychosocíal adjustment fon both adults (Dohnenwend & Dohnen-
wend, 1969) and childnen (Hollingshead & Redtich, 1958). Thus, effects on
psychosocial adjustment due to SES might othenwise by attnibuted to fathen
absence if SES wene not contnolled fon. Thene ane sevenal potential
measunes of sES, including: the mothenrs occupation, wonking status,
education, income, and housing. It is difficult to know which of these
measunes to choose fon punposes of matching. Thus, it is desinable to
match mothens fnom both fathen-absent families and fathen-pnesent families
on sevenal of these vaniables.
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It may be very difficult to match fathen-absent families and fathen-
pnesent families in tenms of income in view of the supenion eanning powen

of fathen-pnesent families, nesulting fnom highen salanies paid to men and

the potential of incomes fnom both the husband and wife. Finally, dnops i.n
SES following fathen loss can be obtained by inquining about both pnesent
and past (i.e., pnion to fathen Loss) SES vaniables. Downwand shifts in
SES accompanying fathen loss may be associated with psychosocial adjust-
ment. In this type of quasi-expenimental neseanch, when the ttexpenimentaltt

gnoup is untypically low on a facton, such as income in the case of fathen_
absent famiiies, with nespect to the 'rcompanisonrr gnoup, campbell and

Stanley (1966) necommend using covaniance analysis nathen than matching
to contnoi fon that facton. Thus, income and othen SES vaniables can be

contnolled fon statisticaily by using them as covaniates in analyzirE the
diffenences between fathen-absent and fathen-pnesent families on a qiven
measune

Thene ane limitations to the matching appnoach in attempting to equate
trexpenimentalrt and ttcompanisontt gnoups on nelevant nuisance vaniables.
The finst pnoblem is that matching is subject to diffenential statistical
negnession effects. Thus, when neducing the population of fathen-pnesent
families to select those that can be matched on sES, fon example, with
fathen-absent families, one is selecting an extnemely deviant sample with
nespect to SES companed to the genenal population. Thus, the 'rexpenimen-
talftandttcompanisontt gnoups may have diffenent negnession slopes to thein
nespective population means on the dependent vaniables that ane examined.
Since SES is connelated in the same dínection with both family status and
pslzchosocial adjustment, the deviant ttcompanison" gnoup will negness to
a highen population mean than the mone nepnesentative 'texpenimenta|t
gnoup. The unfontunate consequence of this matching-negnession pnoblem
is that it will lead to ennoneous conclusions favoning diffenences between
gnoups on the "expenimentalrr vaniable. As was pneviously mentioned, when
such is the case' Campbell and Stanley (1966) necommend using covaniance
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analysis to statistically contnol fon difFenences between the "expenimentaltt
and rrcompanison" gnoups on the nuisance vaniable. Also, Fannant (1977)

has angued that diffenential negnession effects may not pnesent a pnoblem

when the rfexpenimentaLtt and ttcompanisonrt gnoups ane initially nepnesenta-
tive of thein nespective populations.

One final pnoblem with the matching stnategy is that one cannot match
gnoups on ail potentially nelevant vaniables. Fannant (1977]¡ has angued that
while it is incumbent upon the expenimenten to contnol fon empinically
established confounding factons, it is not necessany to contnol fon conjec-
tunal factons that have not been shown to have a confounding effect. In
summany, while matching ts not without its pnoblems, equation of 'rexpeni-
mentaltt andttcompanisonrr gnoups thnough matching on demonstnated nui-
sance vaniables, along with covaniance analysis, can be used to stnengthen
expenimental contnol in studies of father- absence. The benefits of enhanced

intennal validit¡2, howeven, may be gained only at the expense of decneased

genenalizibility of findings, when matching neduces the univense of poten-

tial subjects who can be studied.

A,nothen impontant methodological considenation is the use of cnoss-
sectional vensus iongitudinal designs. \A/niie usefui infonmation can be

gained fnom cnoss-sectional studies, pnospective, longitudinai designs ane

pnefenable in this anea of neseanch. Pnospective studies ane pnefenable

because they penmit examination of changes in the pnocess of psychosocial
adjustment oven time following iathen loss. Thus, both shont-tenm and

long-tenm adaptations to fathen loss can be discenned fnom neseanch using
longitudinal designs.

Measunes of Psychosocial Adjustment
Many studies of fathen-absence have nelied solely on intenviewenst

natings of adjustment, psychiatnic diagnoses, on nates of admission to
psychiatnic senvices on juvenile offenses. Such measunes typically have

no demonstnated neliability on validity and, as such, pnovide only cnude

j :.,:., : :., 4 1 
:,. 1)11 :, :. :,
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indices of psychosocial adjustment. Thene is a sone need fon neseanch on

fathen absence to employ psychometnically established measunes. Thene
ane thnee majon domains of psychosocial adjustment fon women and childnen
fnom fathen-absent families: affective adjustment, soci.al adjustment, and

family adjustment. Affective adjustment nefens to the emotional state of
the individual, including the pnivate behavions of affect, cognition, and self-
concept. Social adjustment, on the othen hand, nefens to the degnee to
which the individual meets societal expectations in vanious aneas of nole
functioni.ng. Finally, famtly adjustment deals with how the family as a
system copes with changes and how indivi.dual.family membens intenact with
one anothen. A multimethod appnoach can be used to measune adjustment
in these domains fnom the viewpoints of the individuai himsel.f (e.g., self-
nepont questionnaines), significant othens (e.g., mothensr natings of childnen's
behavion) , and unbiased extennal obsenvens (e. g . , dinect obsenvation of
family intenaction).

Much of the neseanch on fathen-absent families has focused on the
negative aspects of psychosocial adjustment to fathen loss. Howeven, cnisis
theönists such as Caplan (197a) have long angued that successful masteny of
majon life cnises can have gnowth-pnoducing effects. Thus, measunes on
the positive, as well as the negative, aspects of psychosocial adjustment to
fathen loss ane needed. The inclusion of measunes of psychosocial gnowth
is needed to avoid the fnequently unstated assurnption that the status of beirro
fnom a fathen-absent famity is pathological.

l'- ,'.'
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DTAI-H AND DIVORCE AS STRESSFUL LIFE EVENTS

In the past decade, much neseanch has been devoted to the study of the
nole of stnessful life events in the development of vanious physical and

psychological disondens (8. P. Dohnenwend & B. s. Dohnenwend, 1976).

This neseanch has included, but has not been limited to, the stnessons of
death and divonce. in this neseanch, a numben of stnessful life events,
such as binth of a chitd, job on financial loss, physical injuny, etc., ane

Çpically examined in thein nelationship to a vaniety of indices of physical
and psychological disondens. The nesults of such studies have shown the

expenience of stnessful life events to be associated with heant di.sease,

fnactunes, childhood leukemia (Hoimes & Masuda, 1974), neunotic aniJ

psychosomatic eymptoms (Benkman, 1971; coates, Moyen, & wellman,
19o9; u.S. Dohnenwend, 1973 a &b; Langnen & Michael, 1g6G; payket, 1974;

uhlenhuth, Lipman, Balten, & stenn, 1974), depnession (Iifeld, 1g77;

Mankush & Faweno, 1974; Paykei, Myens, Dienelt, Klenman, Lindenthal, &

Peppen, 1969), attempted suicide (cochnane & Robentson, 1g75; paykel,

Pnusoff, & Meyens , 197lc), psychiatnic impainment (Eislen & polak, 1g71;

Myens, Lindenthal, & Peppen, 1971; Myens, Lindenthal, peppen, &

ostnander, 1972), schizophnenia (Binley & Bnown, 1g7o; Bnown & Binley,
1968), and childhood behavion pnoblems (Gensten, Langnen, tisenbeng, &

Orzek, 1974).

In an attempt to quantifly the magnitude of stnessful life events, Holmes
and Rahe (1967) have deveioped a scaling pnocedune fon the 4G êvents
covened in thein i.nstnument. Fon each event, nespondents ane asked to
assign a value indicating the amount of change on neadjustment necessi.tated
by the expenience of the panticulan event. Scating studies have consistently
found that the loss of a family memben by death on divonce to be nated as

nequining the most change on neadjustment by both adults (Cochnane &

Robentson, 1973; Gnant, Genst, & yagen, 1g76; Holmes & Masuda, 1g74;

Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Masucja & Holmes, 1g74; paykel, pnusoff, & Uhlen-
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' huth, 1971; Paykel & Uhlenhuth, 1972).and chitdnen (Gensten et al. , 1 g74).

Funthenmone, neseanch by Paykel (1974) has shown that the expenience of
ttexit" events (e.g., death of a family memben, sepanation, divonce,
family memben ieaving home, etc.) pnecedes the onset of depnession in
adults. Thus, death and divonce appean to be the most potent stnessful

':..:..::.-'
: iife events ',i,, ,:,',

In spite of this impnessively consistent evidence that stnessful life
events ane associated with physical and psychological disondens, thene ane

a numben of methodoiogical pnoblems in this neseanch (fon detailed discus- 
,,,.,,,,,' sions of these issues, see B.S. Dohnenwend & 8.P. Dohnenwend, lg74 and "'.., .

, Rtbkin & Stnuening, 1976). Fon the punpose of this neview, suffice it to ,',-t,i.,:ai

:._:. .:: 
_:::'

' 
=ty that thene is a need to move beyond the amply demonstnated association

, between the expeniences of loss of a family memben by death on divonce

, and psychopathology. Reseanch using longitudinal designs is needed to

detenmine the specific pnoblems and the pnocesses of change following loss

i "f a famiiy memben by death on divonce. Also, gneaten attention to the

i nole of modenatinE factons in cushioning the blows of losing a family mem-
r ben and examination of the gnowth-pnoducing aspects of successful adapta-

tions to such losses is needed.



PSYCHOSOCIAL ADJUSTMENT OF WIDOWS AND DIVORCTES

M¡lnital disnuption due to death on divonce has been found to bean a
veny consistent nelationship to the incidence of adult psychiatnic dÍsondens.
Wi.thout exception, all of the studies neviewed by Cnago (1972) and Bloom,

.:'",',,' A-shen, and White(1978) showed that admtssion nates to inpatient psychiatnic
senvices wene gneatest fon the divonced, intenmediate fon the widowed and
single, and lowest fon the mannied. Funthenmone, neseanch has suggested

"'1,'l widows (Epstein, Weitz, Roback, & McKee, 1g7s) and divoncees (Bloom,

'., Ashen, & White, 1978) fotlowing conjugal loss. In this section, neseanch
' 
1'':

on the psychosocial adjustment pattenns of women following ioss of spouse
by death on divonce will be neviewed.

Widows

In neviewing the litenatune dealing with the pnocess and pnedictons of
beneavement adjustment, I wi.ii focus pnimanily on pnospective studies that
have used some type of companison gnoup. While many such studies have
examined the adjustment of both widows and widowens, mi-rch of this
neseanch has focused on widows since the natio of widows to widowens is
about foun to one (Vachon, 1 976).

Pnocess of adjustment duning beneavement. The psychological effects
of death of spouse on the beneaved sunviving spouse have been iilustnated in
a numben of classic case studies, including Fneudfs (1g17) papen on

"Mounning and Melancholia'r, Lindemann's (1944) study of the beneaved who
lost a family memben in the Coconut Gnove Nightclub fine in Boston, and

M¿rnnisr (1958) study of 72 London widows and thein families. These studies
have suggested that the nonmal gnief neaction passes thnough thnee stages:
a finst stage of shock and disbelief in which the beneaved denies the neality
of the death, â second stage of despondency and despain in which the
beneaved feels intense pain, upset, and depnession oven the ì.oss, and a
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final necovery stage in which adjustment to the loss is made (Avenilt, 1968)

Ciayton (1973) angues that the psychological symptoms that cleanly dominate

the pictune of beneavement constitute "a nonmal depnessi.ve neaction" to the

loss of a spouse by death.

A numben of studies have neponted a significant incnease in affective 
.:.

adjustment pnoblems fon widows duning the fi.nst yean of beneavement ,-l:,,

Clayton and hen colleagues have conducted a senies of investigations on the
w'.dowed in St. Louis. In the finst study (Cla¡Æon, Desmanais, & Winokun,
1968), mone than half of the 40 nelatives of necently deceased hospi.tal 

,,

' patients neponted the symptoms of depnessed mood, sleep distunbance, and '

,, ""ying immediately aften the loss. oven ao% of these nelatives neponted 
,:,',.

impnovement in these q¡mptoms at two to foun months follow-up
In a second str.r$z (Cla¡Æon, Halikas, & Maunice, 1g71), 76 white

r wi.dows and 33 white widowens neponted similan symptoms immediately

I following the death of thein spouses. They neponted that 35% of these sub-

Ì j""ts manifested a depnessive syndnome similan to that found in ctinicaily
danneqqed patients (Ctayton, Halikas, & Maunice, 1972). In a 1G m,:nth .

follow-up of these subjects, Bonnstein, Clayton, Halikas, Muuníce & Robins ]

(1973)foundthat17/",ascompanedwith35%atonemonth,cou1dbediagnosed
as depnessed. Funthenmone, rnost of those who wene depnessed at 13 mc¡nths

had been depnessed at one month. Cia5Æon(197a) companed this sample 
ii,,

, *lth matched contnols fnom the communiÇ who wene mannied and found :'1,.

, significantly mone depnessive symptoms fon the beneaved than fon the non- ,':",,

beneaved. Funthenmone, the young beneaved had mone physicat symptoms
and wene hospitalized mone often than the olden widowed (Clayton, 1975).

Pankes (1972) has conducted a numben of studies on beneavement

. "djustment in England and in the U.S. In neviewing the case notes of eight 
:..,..,

London genenal pnactitionens fon consultattons with 44 women two yeans

befone and 1B months aften the deaths of thein spouses, Pankes (1g64a)

found that thein consultation nates incneased significantly duning beneavement.
Howeven, olden widows nequested consultations mone fon physical q¿mptoms,
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while youngen widows nequested consultations mone fon psychiatnic symptoms.
In anothen study, Pankes (1964b) found a gneaten than expected pnopontion of
pensons admitted to a psychiatnic wand within six months of the deaür of a
spouse. The majonity of such pati.ents wene women oven age 40 with a

depnessive neaction. Pankes (1965) studied 21 patients admitted to two 
,,,,.,hospitals following the death of a family memi:en and found a host of pnesent- 'r':

ing symptoms, including anxiety, depnession, i.nsomnia, guilt, and self-
nepnoach.

Pankes (197o) followed-up 22 London wi.dows unden age 6s at oner 
r,,,_,

thnee, six, nine, and thinteen months aften the.deaths of thein spouses. The '"''''

most fnequently neponted immediate neaction was a feeting of numbness ,i,',.

followed by intense gnief and distness. Seven of the widows wene classified
as being sevenely distunbed duning the finst week of beneavement, with all
but two having significantty impnoved aften 13 months. Ten of the widows
wene classified as being modenately distunbed duning the finst month of i

beneavement, while only five wene so classified aften 13 months. Thus, f

while most of the widows impnoved with the passage of time, six widows i

continuedtohaveseVeneaffectiveadjustmentpnoblemsaften13months.

Howeven, all subjects wene nefenned by genenal pnactitionens, thus suggest-
ing a biased sample of widows with poon heatth.

Pankes and Bnown (1972) pnospectively followed-up 49 widows and i9 
,,,,,,,,,,

widowens in Boston unden age 45 and companed them with a matched gnoup '. "
of mannied pensons. Depnession, distunbances of sreep, appetite, and ,

weight wene significantly mone common among the beneaved than the non-
beneaved duning the finst yean. The beneaved atso had mone hospital
admissions, consultations with mental heaith pnofessionals on clengymen,
and incneased use of tnanquilizens, alcohol , and tobacco than the non-beneaved -..',,,..:

duning the finst yean of follow-up. Two to foun yeans laten, the depnession
of the beneaved had impnoved significantly.

In a netnospective stuc\2, Maddison and Viola (1968) companed 1e2
Boston widows and 243 widows fnom Sydney, Austnalia who had tost thein
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husbands between the ages of 45 and 60 with matched gnoups of mannied
women. They found that 21"/" of the Boston widows and 32% of the Sydney
widows had significant health pnoblems 13 months aften the deaths of thein
husbands, as companed to only 4.5% of the matched controls.

Thene ane two contnolled studies of the effects of cnisis intenvention
on the psychosocial adjustment of the beneaved whose findings ane pentinent
hene. Potak and his colleagues (Poiak, Egan, & Vandenbengh , 1975;
williams, Lee, & Polak, 1976; w;-l1i.ams, polak, & Vollman, 1g72) studied
the effects of necent sudden death on the cnisis coping of famili,es in Denven.
In addition to a gnoup who neceived cnisis intenvention, thene was an

untneated contnol gnoup and a companison gnoup of non-!:eneaved families,
all of whom wene companed at six m,¡nth follow-up. Most of the necently
deceased wene males whose spouses wene pnedominantly white, lowen class
women in thein 4ors. Companed with the non-beneaved gnoup, both the
tneated and untneated beneaved gnoups showed significantly mone psychiatnic
q¡mptomatology and depnessed mood, neponted mone stness ín coping with
intnapensonal , family, and social pnoblems, and had less income, mi-ssed
mone days of wonk, and neponted mone indinect economic losses.

A. veny similan design was used in a study of the effects of cnisis
intenventi.on on beneavement adjustment by Genben and his associates
(Genben, wienen, Battin, & Ankin, lg75; wienen, Genben, Battin & Ankin,
i 975). Tneated and untneated beneaved gr.oups and a companison gnoup of
non-beneaved subjects wene selected fnom families who neceived medical
cane fnom the Montefione Hospital Medícal gr"oup in New Yonk City. The
sample was pnedominantiy composed of women oven 60 yeans of age with
middle to high SES standings. The nesuLts indicated that within the finst
15 months of beneavement, the untneated beneaved visited thein phvsicians
significantly mone often, took medications (e.g., tnanquilizens and anti-
depnessants) mone fnequently, and neponted mone feelinqs of ill health than
the non-beneaved.
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I..]nSUmmany,neSeanchhascleanlyshownthatthebeneavedcornmon1y

expenience feelings of depnession, anxiet¡2, and a host of psychosomatic

symptoms immediately following the loss of spouse by death, but that these
affectiwe adjustment pnoblems ane considenably impnoved one yean laten.
Much less is known about the tong-tenm affective adjustment of widows. In. ' '.:

', the only long-tenm follow-up study of widowhood, Pankes and Bnown (1g72) ''i'

found that widows did not diffen significantly fnom matched contnols aften
the second, thind, and founth yeans of beneavement on measunes of depnes-

,,, =ion and psychosomatic symptoms. These data suggest that the affective 
,,,,,;', âdjustment pnoblems commonly neponted in studies of the finst yean of

,_ eneavement may be tnahsitony gnief neactions. Howeven, funthen neseanch ,-i', ,

is needed to detenmine the neplicabiliÇ of these findings.
Alt of the contnolled studies of widowhood have focused on emotional

' pnoblems, neglecti,ng the anea of social nelations. Glick, Weiss, and

Pankers (197a) follow-up study of 49 widows two to foun yeans aften thein

lh,sbands'deathsexaminedsocia1neadjg5¡¡¡entpattenns.Sevena1distinct

I ptttenns of neadjustment wene found. Founteen widows had eithen remannied
on wene activety moving towand nemanniage. Twenty-seven wídows l

appeaned to be adopting the widow nole with no intention of nemannying.
This pattenn vanied fnom tiving nelatively independently of adults, dependi.ng

, oñ kin, to non-manitally-oniented nelationships with men. The nemainden 
l:,,:ir;.

"l of the sample expenienced sevene lonE-tenm psychosocial adjustment '::''''i:

', P.oblems. In a study of 3OO widows in Chicago, Lopata (1973) found that 
,',,;.,,'

widows initially expenienced feelings of loneliness and isolation fnom fniends,
especialiy-couples with whom they had socialized when thein husbands wene
living. Howeven, as time passed, these widows neponted feeling mone

,, t"dependent, competent, and socially active than befor.e thein husbandsr ..,..,1

deaths.

Walken, MacBnide and Vachon (1977) have suggested that farnily and
fniends ane initially veny suppontive and available following a spouse?s
death, but that these contacts napidly decline as widows continue to m,¡unn
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thein husbands'deaths. This may nesult both fnom the social withdnawal of

widows who desine to be alone and fnom the discomfont mannied couples

rnay feel when with widows. The nesults of Lopata's study suggest that the

social neadjustrnent of widows depends upon thein income, education, and

social nelationships pnion to loss. Contnolled neseanch is needed to clanify

social neadjustment pattenns of widows following conjugal loss.

Pnedictons of adjustment duning beneavement. A numben of factons

have been found to modenate the psychosöcial adjustment to conjugal loss

duning the finst yean of beneavement. Sevenal studies have shown that young

widows adjust mone poonly than olden widows (8a11 , 1977; Cla¡Æon, 1975;

Maddison & Viola, 1 968; Maddison & Walken , 1967; Pankes, 1 964a) . This

appeans to be the case panticulaniy fon young widows, those unden age 45,

whose husbands die suddenly and unexpectedty (Ball, 1977; Pankes ' 1975

a & b; Polak et al., 1975). Pankes (1975b) has suggested that a lingeni.ng

illness allows the beneaved to pnepane fon the loss, pnoviding time to talk

with the spouse about the possibility of his on hen death and to make

necessany financiaL and pnactical annangements. Also, the death may also

come as an emotional and financial nelief in such cases. Sudden death, on

the othen hand, comes as a shock, allowing no time to pnepane fon the loss.

Dichotomizing his sample of widows, Pankes found that 1g% of the "shont

pnepanation" gnoup as companed to 60% of the "long pnepanationtr gnoup

wene nated as having a good outcome aften 13 months. These diffenences

pensisted two to foun yeans laten with 6% of the trshont pnepanationil gnoup

as companed to e,5% of thettlong sepanation" gnoup having good outcomes.

Funthenmone, none of the "shont pnepanationtt gnoup had nemannied, while

6,5% of the "long pnepanation" gnoup had eithen nemannied on wene moving

towands nemanniage.

Howeven, othen studies have found that the dunation of the spousers

illness pnion to death to be unassociated (Clayton et al., 1973; Maddison &

Walken, 1967) on positively associated (Genben, Rusalem, Hannon, Battin,

&Ankin, 1975; Schwab, Chalmens, Connoy, Fannis & Mankush, 1975) with

'... ;::. ::,!i':l: :
::'::,1 :,: :':-
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intense gnief neactions. Vachon (1976) has neconciled this discnepancy by

suggesting that lingening illness is associated with poon adjustment only fon

olden widows (i.e., those oven age 65), while sudden death is associated

with poon adjustment fon youngen widows (i.e., those unden age 45).

Sevenal studies have shown that eanly negative neactions to spouse's

death stnongly pnedict laten poon adjustment (Bonnstein et al., 1973; Pankes,

1965, 197O, 1975a; Polak et al., '1975). Two studies (Pankes, 1975;

Raphael , 1977) have supponted Lindemannrs (1944) eanly clinical obsenva-

tion that widows who have had an arnbivalent manital nelationship ane at

nisk fon pathological gnief . Thus, Fneudrs (1917) hypothesis that intnojec-

tion of amirivalent feelings about the lost spouse is associated with exces-

sive guilt and ttangen tunned inwandttmay have some menit. Howeven, the

association between manitat happiness pnion to the spousers death and

emotional adjustment following the spousers death is also consistent with

social leanni.ng theonistsr(Mischel, 1968) views that the best pnedicton of

futune behavion is past behavion in the same setting.

Finally, social and economic supponts have been consistently nelated

to good adjustment (Bonnstein et ai., 1973; Genben et al., 1975; Lopata,

1973; Maddison & Walken , 1967; Pankes, 1975a; Polak et al . , 1975) .

Maddison and Walken (1967) found that widows' penceived suppont fnom

significant othens to be the best pnedicton of psychosocial adjustment. Com-

paned with widows who wene well adjusted, widows who wene poonly adjusted

neponted that significant othens blocked expnession of affect, did not allow

fon neview of the past, did not pnovide fon thein needs, and oniented them

towands the pnesent;and futune significantly mone fnequentiy.

With one exception (Pankes, 1975a), all of these studies of factons

pnedictive of good on poon adjustment following a spousers death examined

the nole of each pnedicton one at ä time, often without considening the mag-

nitude of association between pnedicton and cnitenion vaniables. This leads

to the possibility of spunious fi.ndings because of inflated Type I ennon nates

nesulting fnom multiple testing and because of tnivial magnitudes of associ-
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ation between the vaniables. Funthen neseanch in this anea needs to considen

a wide annay of pnedicton vaniables, using multiple negnession analysis to

detenmine those pnedicton vani.abtes most stnongly associated with the cni-
tenion vaniables.

Divoncees

In neviewing thr: litenatune on the connelates of manital disnuption,

Bloom, Asiren, and White (1978)f,:t.llrd the manital statuses cF sepanation and

divonce to be positively associated rn¿ith nates of pq¡chiatnic disondens,

moton vehicle accidents, disease monbidity, suicide, homicide, an,J di.sease

montaiity. Howeven, thene ane cr)mpeting theonetical explanations of these

nelationships. In the case of spousers death, one can atnibute widows'

, neactive d¡:pnession in contnolled studies to the uncontnolted, e:<tennally

imposed event of spousets death with sor-ne confidence. In the case of

' Otvonce, on the othen hancl , o:re can angue that sepanation and divonce nes,-.1lt

i t"om pnion psychosociat pr'65lems of the manital pantnens, just as easily as

I on.3 can angue that manital d'iscond and sepanation pnecipitate psychos'ocial

I p"oblems in the divonced. In this section, I will neview studies dealing with

the pi ocess and pnedictons of d;.vonce adjustment.

Pr'ocess of adjustment followinE dÌvonge: In one of the classic stu,Jies

of divonce adjustment, Goode (1956) studied .125 divonced worrìen irr:tween

the ages of 20 anC 3E Fnom Detnoit. He founC in,:neases in affective aCju;t-
ment pnoblems i.n a substantial pnopontion of the sarnple duning the sepana-

tion p:,'ocess: 62% expeni.enced difficultv sieeping; 67% reponted incneased

loneliness and p,f,on health; 43/" reponted ^ed'rced wonk efficiency; arC many

also neponted incneased dninking, smokinq, and memony pnoblems.

Divoncees neponted the gneaiest stness, in ten:ns of these affective adjust-

'-nent Pnoblems, at the time of sepanation, with thein affective adjustment

impno'zing wi.th the passage of time.
In anothen cLassic study, Locke (1951) c.-:m¡:aned a divonced gnoup of

2r)1 divonced couples and 123 divoncees without thein ex-spouses with a
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happiiy;nannied qnoup of 2OO couples and foun mannied couples without thein
mates. Locke inccnponated a lange numben of ttems into a stnuctuned inten-
view to develop a measune that wculd diffenentiate the di.vonced fnom the
happily ¡^nannieC. He found that the ltems that successfully differ entiated the
two gnoups clustened into the foliowing categonies: manitai disagneements 

,,,., 
,

and conflicts, panental intluences, sexuat behavion, the desine to have ::1r'

childnen, pensonality diffenences and intenests, and Financiat factons.
Weiss (1975) has necentl.y pnovideC a clinical descniption of appnoxi-

mately 15o sepanated on divonced men and women panticipating in sem.i.nans ...1

fon the necently sepanated. While lacking in methodr:loEical nigon, this 
i':':.:

study desenves mention because it pnovides insight into the pnocess of :.;1,'.
.: 

-..) _. 

.-..

divonce adjustment. Weiss found that a stnong necunnent theme in the mani.-
tally sepanated and divonced was the feeltng that the decision to manny wag
a mistake. Even wl'len positive feelings between couples had faded, they
neponted feans of and neluctance to sepanate becau.se of stro ng emotional
attachments and pnactical considenations. Those factons that the sepanated
and divonced gave as neasons fon the sepanation wene similan to those 

l

identified by Locke (1951): inccmpatibie pensonality chanactenistics, poon
cr:mrnclnication, infidelity, and psychosocial adjustment pnoblems of the
spouse.

Following sepanation, Weiss found a numben of common pnoblems that ,¡,,)r,.;r-lr;,

he tenmed ttsepanation distnesstt. These affective adjustment pnoblems :,"::;'i;

included: continuing pneoccupation wi.th the image of the ex-spouse with i,;:i.:,,,,;,

accompanying feelings vacillating fnom bittenness and a sense of betnayal to
a desine fon neunionr.loss of self-esteem and feelings of failune, anxieÇ,
difficulty sleeping, loss of appetite, memony pnoblems, incneased srnoking 

i.:;:.;:,,,:
and dninking, and feelings of loneliness. On the othen hand, Weiss also ;,,,r',1:.

found that many of the sepanated and divonced expenienced feelings of
euphonia and nelief following the sepanation.

A numben of necent studi.es of divonce adjustment have appeaned that
have included companison gnoups. Blumenthal (1967) intenviewed bo divoncees
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arrd 28O non-divonced pensons and companed them on a vaniety of indices o€

psychosocial maladjustment, including: dninking pnoblems, depnession and
suici.dal behavion, tneatment fon psychiatnic pnoblems, and penceived
Itnenvous bneakdownstr. Contnolling SES thnough ccvaniance analysis,
Biumenthal found significantly mone psychosocial adjustment pnoblems fon
the divonced than the non-divonced. He angued that psychiatnic pnoblems
pnecipitated divonce by citing the fact that 65% of the neasons fon the divonce
wene suggestíve of psychiatnic pnoblems. Tl^ese neasons wene pnimanily
adulteny, incompatibility, and dninking pnobtems which could just as easily
be intenpneted as pnoblems in living stemming fnom unhappy manniages.

Bniscoe, smith, Robins, M.anten, and Gaskin (197s) ccmpaned 1sg
divonced pensons one to two yeans aften divonce with 61 mannied contnols
fnom the community. Stnuctuned intenviews wene used to elicit infonmation
pentinent to the diagnosis of psychiatnic disonden. They judged ç¡at 715% of
the divonced women companed to 20% of the mannied women had some type
of psychiatnic disonden. Of the divonced women, 4o/" wene judged as having
psychiatnic depnession and 11/" were d'iagnosed as anti-social pensonality.
Funthenmone, divonced women wene mone likely to have sought psychiatnic
outpatient tneatment than mannied women. Fnom this data, the authons
concluded that psychiatnic disonden is a significant cause of manital bneak-
down. Howeven, this conclusion is unwannanted because they pnesented no
evidence to suggest that psychiatnic disonden was pnesent pnion to manniaqe
on divonce.

In a funthen nepont, Bniscoe and Smith (1974) companed 40 divonced
couples with 28 mannied couples fnom the oniginal sample with nespect to
diagnosis of psychiatnic disonden. They found t-'at g2% of one on both
pantnens in the divonced gnolrp companed to 43% of one on both pantnens in
the mannied gnoup had a psychiatnic disonden. They also found that those
in the mannied gnoup who considened manital sepanation wene judged as
having a psychiatnic di.sonden significantly mone fnequentty than those who
had not considened manital sepanation. Thene ane two majon methodological
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pnoblems that cast some question on the vatidity of the findings in these
studies. Finst, the authons who made the psychiatnic diagnoses wene blind
to neithen the neseanch hypotheses non the manital statuses of the subjects.
Secondly, the authons presented no evidence as to the neliability of thein
psychiatnic diagnoses. Given the notonious unnetiabiiity of psychiatnic
diagnosis (Spitzen & Fleiss, 1974), thei.n findings may pnovi.de mone of an
indication of the authons' pathology bias than of the psychosocial adjustment
pnoblems of divoncees.

In anothen study, Monnison (1974) companed the divonced and mannied
panents of childnen seen at a psychiatnic cli.nic with nespect to psychiatnic
diagnoses. H,= found that divonced men, but not divonced women, wene
significantly more likely to be judged as psychiatni.cally distunbed than
mannied men and women. Twice as many divonced women than mannied
women wene Ciagnosed as having an affective disonden on an rfundiagnosedrt

disonden, but these diffenences wene not statisticatty significant.
By fan the mcst methodologically sophisticated and infonmative investi-

gation of divonce adjustment is the necent study by Hethenington, Cox, and
Cox (1976, 197D. The authons companed divonced, mothen-headed families
with finst and second-bonn childnen with a matched contnol gnoup of intact
families. The final sa,.nple consisted of 24 families with boys and 24
families with ginls in each of the divonced and intact gnoups fon a total of
96 families. Divonced and intact ramilies wene well matched with nesoect
to numl--'en and ages of the chir.dnen, panentst age, education, income, and
length of manniage. Divonced families with step-panents wene excluded.
The sample was pnedominantly young, white, and uppen middle class with
nespect to SES. The gnoups wene studied pnospectivety with evaluations
conducted at two months, one yean, and two yeans following the divonce. A
vanieÇ of rneasunes wene used to assess the psychosocial adjustment of
all family membens, including: intenviews, stnuctuned diany neconds fon
the panents, pensonaì.ity scales fon the panents, panent and teachen natings
of childnents behavion, and obsenvations of panent-child intenactions in the
home and in the labonatonv.
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Fon now, I will discuss only the nesults on the divonce adjustment of
the women. In tenms of pnactical pnoblems, they found that the households
of divonced men and women wene initially mone di.songanized than those of
intact families, but this impnoved significantly aften two yeans. Divoncees

,,, lso neponted mone economic stness with the bunden of having to maintain
two households, but this was unnelated to pq¡chosocial adjustment pnoblems.

The nelationship between the divonced pantnens was a significant
pnoblem at two mcnths, but impnoved with time. Roughly two-thinds of the

.: contacts between divonced pantnens at two months involved conflict. Com-
'

mon sounces of conflict concenned finances, child management and visitation
,: lssues' and othen opposite sex nelationships. In spite of bitten feelings,

attachments to the ex-spouse nemaíned stnong initiaily. Even aften one
yean, divonced pantnens expenienced feelings of ambivalence and negnet
oven the dissolution of the nelationship, but these feelings had significantly
abated aften two yeans.

I Divoncees neponted significantly mone affective adjustment pnoblems
than mannied pensons. The divonced neponted feeiings of depnession,
anxiety, angen, nejection, and incompetence, and these pnoblems wene
mone sustained fon women than fon men. Social adjustment pnoblems wene
pnevalent fon the divonced duning the two yean time peniod, especially fon
divonced women. Contacts with old mannied fniends declined oven time fon

]:

both divonced men and women. Whi.le divonced men wene involved in many
l' 

=ocial activities at one yean, the social lífe of divonced women was very
nestnicted at one yean, with many women complaini.ng that they felt lwa¡ed
intr and tttnappedil with thein childnen.

In summany, following sepanation and divonce, women experience

" significant affective and social adjustment pnoblems. Contnolled neseanch
has shown that divoncees nepont feelings of anxiety, depnession, angen,
incompetence, loneliness, and othen "psychiatnic symptorrs,r significantly
mone fnequently than mannied women. Manital tension heightens with the
stness of sepanation, but this stness continues to be strongly felt even one
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yean aften the di.vonce. Divoncees initially expenience economic stness;
they feel rrcut off" in sociai nelationships; thein daily stnuctune tends to be

disonganized; and thein ovenall social functi.oning is impained. Divoncees
with childnen feel the bunden of having to pnovide and cane fon thein childnen
on thein own, often with limited social and economic supponts and few

' oppontunities fon social intencounse and self-development (Bnandwein,
Bnown, & Fox, 1974; Rose & pnice-Bonham, 1g7o). Howeven, two yeans
following divonce, the psychosocial adjustment of divoncees is signifi.cantly
impnoved.

Funthenmone, the nelationship between divonce and psychosocial
maladjustment appeans to be intenactional in natune. That is, neseanch has
suggested that psychosocial maladjustment can contnibute to manital bneak-
down and the stness of manital discond and sepanation/divonce can lead to
psychosocial maladjustment (Bowen & Gennitsen, Note 1; smith , 1971) .

Funthen longitudinal neseanch is needed to clanify the complex neiationship
between manital disnuption and psychosocial maiadjustment.

Pnedictons of adjustment following divonce. Thene has been little
systematic neseanch on the factons that modenate divonce adjustment.
Howeven, a few studies have suggested potentiat modenating factons. Long
manniages and old age have been found to be associated with poon adjust-
ment (Goode, 1956; Hethenington et al., 1g77). Divonced women with two
on mone childnen (Goode, 1956) and women with boys (Hethenington et al.,
197D have been shown to be at nisk fon poon adjustment. On the othen hand,
sociat and economic supponts have been shown to nelate to positive adaota_
tion to divonce (Goode, 1956; Weiss, 1g7S).

Relationship factons have alæ been shown to be associated with
divonce adjustrnent. Fon example, Goode (1956) found that being ambiva-
lent about the divonce, having the divonce imposed by the spouse, and
having posi'tive feelings about the spouse aften the divonce figuned in poon
adjustment neacticns. Fon unattached divoncees, Hethenington et al .

found the cunnent nelationships with the ex-spouse to be the best pnedicton

iiii,ii'iiiì,:¡i!:Ìt,ii'ää,:¡ìÌiti..,d
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of divonceesr psychosocial adjustment. Finally, Hethenington et al. found

that developing a satisfying nelationship with a memben of the opposite sex

was the most impontant facton in facilitating a healthy social and emotional
adjustment to the cnisis of divonce. In view of the deanth of neseanch in
this anea, funthen studies ane needed to detenmine the best pnedictons of
divonce adjustment fon women.

Summany

In summany, neseanch has cleanl), shown that nelative to manni.ed

women, widows and divoncees expenience signifi.cantly mone affecti.ve and

social adjustment pnoblems duning the finst yean following loss of spouse

by death on divonce. Consi,denably less is known about the long-renm
psychosocial neadjustment of widows and divoncees. The few long-tenm

follow-up studies suggest that the psychosocial adjustment of widows and

divoncees impnoves with the passage of time. Sevenal modenating factons

that eithen help'on hinden long-tenm adjustment fon widows and divoncees

have been identified. Funthen longitudinal neseanch is needed to help

clanily if loss of husband by death on divonce pnecipitates only temponany

stness neactions on mone potential long-tenm neadjustment pnoblems and

to help in detenmíning the nole of vanious modenating factons in positive

and negative adjustment to the loss of a spouse.

In view of the pneviously menti.oned diffenences between the cnises of
death and divonce, one might expect some unique neactions to these two
difFenent life cnises. Only one study has companed adjustment duning

beneavement and divonce. Bniscoe and Smith (1975) eompaned 22 bereaved

depnessives fnom Claytonrs (1975) study wi.th 43 divonced depnessives fr"om

Eniscoe et al.'s (1 973) study, all of whom had been beneaved on divonced

fon less than two yeans. Only subjects who wene diagnosed as psychiatnically
depnessed wene studied. They found that divonced depnessives expenienced

significantly mone impained thinking, suicidal thoughts, and innitability and

neceived psychiatnic senvices rnone fnequently than beneaved depnessives.
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The nesults of this study suggest that divoncees have mone psycho-
social adjustment pnoblems than widows. The specific natune of these
diffenences appeans to be in mr>ne angny feelings (i.e., suicidal thoughts
and innitability) fon divoncees. Given that many manital nelationship-s that

.: ênd in divonce ane niddled with conflict and discond, one might expect
I divoncees to continue to be angny following divonce. Funthenmone, the

fniction and nesentment di.voncees feel towands thei.n ex-spouses may
genenalize to othen nelationships, panticulanly those wi.th the opposite sex.
Funthen neseanch is needed to examine this hypothesis as well as othen
possible diffenences in adjustment neactions to loss of spouse by death on
divonce.
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PSYCHOSOCIAL ADJUSTMTNT OF CHTLDREN

FROM FATHER-ABSENT FAMILITS

Thene has been a considenable amount of neseanch on the social and emo-

ti.onal adjustment of childnen fnom fathen-absent families (Bilten, 1 974). Sev-
enal studies have founJ that childnen fnom fathen-absent families, panticulanly

boys, have disonopontionately hiqh nates of anti-social behavion and juvenile
delinquency (Glueck & Glueck, 195O; Gnegony, 1965a; Rutten, 1971). Howeven,

much of the neseanch in this anea is fnaught with methodological pnoblems

pneviously mentioned. In a compnehensive neview of the titenatune, Henzog

and Sudia (1973) canefully ne-appnaised the best contnolled studies and con-
cluded that the nelationship between fathen absence and childhood behavion

pnoblems, panticulanly delinquency, was equivocal. in this section, I wilt
neview neseanch that is pentinent to the shont-tenm and long-tenm adjustment

of childnen to toss of fathen by death on divonce.

Adjustment to Fathen Loss Duning Childhood

. Thene ane an abundance of case

studies descnibing cnildnenrs neactions to the death of a panent (Anthun &

Kemme , 1964; Bowlby, 1972; Funman, 1g74; Kinkpatnick, Samuels, Jones,

&Zweibelson, 1965; McConville, 1974; tVrillen, 1971; S,:howalten, 197S)"

Bow',by (1972) has angued that childnenrs neactions to sepanation fnom a
panent pass thnough thnee stages: an initial stage of 'tpnotesttr i.n which
childnen cny and nebel, followedb'y a stage of trdespaintt, in which they

become cepnessed and withdnawrr, and a final stage of "detachment'?, in
which the chiidnen lose intenest in thein panents if they do not netunn.

Silvenman and Englanden(1975) found that all of the 19 widows with depen-

dent childnen that they studied neponted that thein childnen initialty neacte.d

to the news of fathenrs death with disbelief and denì.al. Five childnen (9%),

rrtt)st of whorn wene boys, wene neponted as withdnawing and having school
adjustment pnoblems. Pankes (1975a) found that 85% of the widows in his
sample who had young childnen neponted that thein chi.ldnen developed one
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on mone behavion pnoblems within the finst I weeks of beneavement.

Unfontunately, thene have been only a few studies which have pnovided

some contnolled, objective data on the shont-tenm effects of loss of a panent

by death on childnents adjustment. Caplan and Douglas (1g69) companed
71 depnessed and 1 85 non-depnessed childnen seen at an outpatient psychi-
atnic clinic in Montneal with nespect to diffenent types of panental loss.
They found that si.gnificantly mone of the depnessed childnen (11 .G%)¡,ran
the non-depnessed childnen (3.8%) had necentty lost a panent by death.
This finding was obtained fon both boys and ginls.

Tuckrnan and Regan (1966) studied 1767 childnen nefenned to outpatient
psychiatnic cl.inics in Philadelphia with nespect to fami|y status. They com-
paned the Çpes of nefennal pnoblems fon childnen whose panents wene

widowed, sepanated, divonced, unmannied, on mannied. They found that
the childnen of the widowed had a significantly highen pencentage of nefennal
fon anxiety and neunotic symptoms than the childnen fnom othen family
statuses. These diffenences wene most pnonounced fon childnen ages 6 to
11 , but they wene not statistically signifi.cant when analyzed sepanately fon
boys and ginls.

Similanly, in a study of nefennal pattenns to a pneventively-oniented
school mental health pnognam fon pnimany gnadens, Felnen, stolbeng, and
Cowen (1975) found that chiidnen who had lost a panent by death wene signi-
ficantly mone shy and anxious.than matched contnols fnom both mannied and
sepanated/divorced families. Hethenington ( 1gr2) companed female
adolescents fnom families i.n which the mothens wene eithen wídowed,
divonced, on mannied. She found that the daughtens of widows showed
mone inhibition, nì.gidity, avoidance, and nestnaint anound males than the
daughtens of divoncees on mannied women.

In summany, the few contnolled studies on childnents beneavement
neactions have shown that childnen who have lost a panent by death ane

significantly mone shy, anxious, and depnessed than childnen who have not
suffened panental loss on childnen wro have lost a panent by sepanation,

:; :.::.::'
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divonce, desention, on othen causes. This pattenn of depnession and with-
dnawal suggests that childnen gnieve following the death of a panent. How-
even, funthen longitudinal neseanch is needed to detenmine how chiÌdnen,s
psychosocial adjustment to patennal death changes oven time and whethen
on not childnen's age and sex quatify the nelationship between patennal
death and childhood depnession (Bnown, 1g6g, 1g72).

Childnen who lose fathen by divonce. sevenal studies have documented
the behavional pnoblems of childnen whose panents have divonced. wallen-
stein and Kelly (1974, 197s, 1976, 1977; Keily & wailenstein, 1g7s, 1926,
1977) have pnesented the pnetiminany nesults of a five yean lcngitudinal
study on the effects of panental divonce on childnen. Six\z families with
131 childnen between the ages of two and 1B yeans fnom Manin county,
Califonnia consented to an unsolicited six week cnisis intenvention pnognam
immediately following divonce. All childnen wene dnawn fnom a nonmal
population, excluding childnen who wene emotionally on intellectuatly
deviant pnion to divonce. The sample was pnedominantly young, white, anc
middle-'to uppen-class. Data covening a numben of aneas of psychosocial
functioning wene collected in clinical intenviews, but objective measunes
wene not used' Also, the authons did not study untneated divonced contnols
on a companison gnoup of intact families.

Thus fan, one yean follow-up data on 58 óf these families have been
neponted. The majonity of chiidnen of all age qnoups wene neponted as
having significant psychosocial adjustment pnoblem s immediately foltowing
panental divonce. Aften one yean, mone than 5o"/" of the childnen had
impnoved, but the nemainden of the childnen expenienced sustained adjust-
ment pnoblems. Pne-school childnen did not appean to undenstand the
divonce and many blamed themselves fon thein panentsf sepanating. pne-
school ginls had mone pnobrems at foltow-up than pne-schoor boys, with
mary appeaning to be anxious and dependent.

school-aged childnen expenienced mixed feelings of sadness, anxiety,
and angen ' Many of these children had conflicts of divided loyalty, wished
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fon thein panents to neconcile, and openly expnessed angen towands thein
panents. Academic penfonmance and peen nelationships detenionated fon
many of these childnen. Bo.ys, in panticulan, missed thein fathens and

nebelled agai.nst thein mothens fon what they penceived to be mothen dniving
fathen away. Incneased innitabiiiÇ and aggnessiveness and alignment wíth
one panent against the othen chanacterízed the adjustment pattenns of many
of the school-aged childnen.

In the pneviously mentioned study by caplan and Douglas (1969),
significantly mone of the depnessed chitdnen (23.9%) than the non-depnessed
chi.ldnen (12.3%) seen at an outpatient psychiatnic clinic had necently lost a
panent by divonce, desention, on illness. McDenmott (1g68) studied 16

nunseny school childnen, 1O boys and six ginÌs, whose panents wene necently
divonced. He found that 1O of the childnen (€¡2%) showed acute behavional
pnoblems following panental divonce. White no objective rneasunes of
childnenrs behavion wene used, McDenmott felt that the majonity of these
childnen wene sad and angny and that these upset feelings wene pnimanily
manifested in aggnessive behavion, especialiy fon the boys.

In a second stuc\2, McDenmott (197O) companed 116 childnen whose
panents wene divonced with 1349 childnen fnom intact families, all of whom
wene seen at a childnenrs psychiatnic hospitat. He found that the childnen
of divonce showed significantly mone anti-social behavion at home and at
school, and that the appeanance of such behavion was of shonten onset than
the pnesenting pnoblems fon childnen fnom intact families. Again,
McDenmott felt that depnession undenlied this anti-social behavion in many
cases, although depnession was usually judged to ttcoventtt on t'hiddenil and

thus, infenr.ed fnom the anti-social behavion.
Thnee contnoll.ed studies (Felnen et al., 1g75; Hethenington, 1g72;

Tuckman & Regan' 1966) pneviously mentioned in the discussion of childnen
who lost a panent by death have also neponted a nelationship between panen-
tal divonce and anti.-social behavion .in childnen. Tuckman and Regan (1966)
found that boys, but not ginls, whose panents wene sepanated on divonced

'1...-t-. 1 :r..-1.1:i:::i
.'.-.:-l-.ì .:'.1Ì.il -.: ; ; t" :.1
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had significantly highen nates of nefennal fon psychiatnic tneatment fon

aggnession and anti-social !:ehavion than childnen fnom all othen family

statuses. These diffenences wene found only fon schooL-aged childnen

(ages 6 to 17).

Similanly, Felnen, Stolbeng, and Cowen (1975) found that of those

p'nimany qnade childnen nefenned fon psychological help, childnen whose

panents wene sepanated on divonced wene nated by thein teachens as

displaying significantly mone anti-social behavion at school than childnen

whose panents wene eithen mannied on widowed. Sex difFenences wene not

anal5zTsl in this study. Hethenington (1972) found that the adolescent

daughtens of divoncees wene similan to the adolescent daughtens of widows

in that they wene anxious in thein intenactions with men. Howeven, the

daughtens of divoncees coped with this anxiety thnough attention-seeking

fnom maleq and eanly hetenosexual behavion, wheneas the daughtens of

widows wene mone sh,y and inhi!:ited in thein intenactions with men.

In a study of 387 cases seen at the childnenrs psychiatni.c senvice of

the UnivensiÇ of Michigan, Kalter (1977) companed the nefennaÌ pnoblems

of boys and ginls whose panents wene eithen sepanated, divonced and not

nemannied, divonced and nemannied, on mannied and neven divonced. He

found that chi.ldnen whose panents had sepanated on divonced, negandless

of whethen on not they had nemannied, did not difFen fnom one anothen with

negand to nefennal pnoblems. Howeven, these childnen showed signifi.cantiy

mone aggnessive behavion towands thein panents, dnug involvement, and

sexual behavion than childnen whose panents wene mannied and neven

dtvonced.

Bneaking down the analysis by age and sex, Kalten found that fon boys

between the ages of 7 and 11 , those whose panents wene divonced showed

significantly mone aEgnessive behavion towands panents and siblings than

childnen whose panents wene mannied and neven divonced. O:lden boys

whoee panents wene divonced on nemannied showed significantly mone

aÇer.:=sion towands thein panents and had significantly mone conflicts with
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the law than boys wlrose panents wene mannied and neven divonced. Fon

ginls age 1 2 veans and olden, those whose panents had divonced and

nemannied qhowed significantly mone aggnession towands thein panents

and peens, sexual behavion, and dnug involvement than ginls whose panents

wene mannied and neven divonced. Similan diffenences between ginls whose

panents wene divonced but wlro had nemannied and ginls whose panents wene

mannied and neven divonced wene found, but the sample size was too small
in this case to detect stati.stically signifícant diffenences. Thus, impontant
age and sex diffenences in the nelationship between childnenf s anti-social
behavion and panental manital status wene noted in this study.

The study by Hethenington, Cox, and Cox (1977) on famity adjustment

to divonce also neponted significantly mone anti-social behavion fon pne-

school childnen whose panents wene divonced than fon pne-school chíldnen
whose panents wene mannied. These findings wene most pnonounced fon

boys whose panents wene dívonced, as they showed high nates of non-

compliance to panental dinections and aggnessive behavion. White the

childnen of di.vonced panents became less anti-social two yeans following
divonce, they still nemained signi.ficantly mone anti-social than childnen
whose panentq wene mannied after two yeans.

Only one study has failed to nepont significantly mone anti-soctal
behavion in childnen whose panents ane divonced companed with childnen
whose panents ane mannied, Monnison (1974) companed 40 childnen wl-rose

panents wene sepanated on divonced with 72 childnen fnom intact families,
all of whom wene seen at the childnenrs psychiatnic ctinic of the Univensity
of Iowa. He found no statistical.diffenences between these two gnoups of

childnen on sevenal psychiatnic diagnostic natings. Funthenmone, contnany

to McDenmottrs (197O) finding, he found no diffenences between the childnen
of divoncees and the childnen of mannied couples with nespect to the length
of onset of the pnesenting pnoblems.

Sevenal studies have examined delinquency nates by specific types of
panental absence fnom the family. These studies have consistently found
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delinquency nates to be significantly highen fon childnen fnom homes bnoken
b5z panental sepanation on divonce, but only slightty and non-significantly
highen in homes bnoken by panental death, companed to delinquency nates

fon chi.ldnen fnom intact families in which the panents ane nrannied and

living togethen (Bnown, 1g66; Douglas, Ross, Hammond, & Mulligan, 1g66;

Gibson, 1969; Giueck & Glueck, lgSO; Gnegony, 1g65a).

Since anti-sociaÌ behavion appeans to be associated with panental

sepanation on divonce and not with panental death, it has been suggested
that the tension and díscond pnion to the panental sepanation, not fathen
absence pen se, ane the most impontant factons in the development of anti-
social behavion fon childnen (Rutten, 1971). in fact, sevenal studies have

shown that manital tension and discond and poon family climate ane mone

stnongly associated with anti-social behavion of childnen than fathen absence
pen se (Glueck & Glueck, 1962; Mccond, Mccond, & Thunben, 1g62; Rutten,
1971). Rutten (1971) found that a combination of low panental wanmth and

high manital tension and discond was most stnongly nelated to anti-sociai
behavion in childnen. He also found that a significantly highen pencentage

of childnen who had a poon nelationship with both par-ents displayed anti-
social behavion than childnen who had a good nelationship with one on both
panents in families in which thene was high manital tension and discond.
Final'ly, Rutten found that the association between manital tension and

discond and anti-social behavion of childnen was obtained fon boys, but not
fon ginls.

Jacobson (1978 a & b) studied 51 childnen, ages G to 17, fnom so
families in which the panents had sepanated on divonced within the last yean.

She found that both loss of time with fathen and inten-panent hostility wene
stnongly connelated with a vaniety of behavional pnoblems of the ch1ldnen.
Also, these associations wene stnongest fon chi,ldnen aged 7 to 1G.

SevenaL studies have shown manitaL tension and discond in intact
families to !:e associated with anti-social behavion of childnen. In two
diffenent studies (Johnson & Lobitz, 1974; Oltmanns, Bnodenick, & OtLeany,

a:;:.i jr:-.'lr:i :tr :::::ì.' :1Íii
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1977), manital adjustment was found to be negatively connelated with nates

of anti-social behavion fon childnen seen at psychological clinics. Funthen-

mone, Oltmanns et al. also found that the panents of childnen seen at thein
clinic had significantly lowen manital adjustment natings than a companison

gnoup of panents fnom the community. Finally, Nye (1957) found signifi-
'i 6antly highen nates of anti-sociai behavion fon childnen fnom unhappy intact

families than fon childnen fnom homes in which the fathen was absent.

Funthen evidence that manital tension and discond, nathen than fathen
absence, ane most stnongly nelated to the development of anti-social

' b"havion in childnen is pnovided in studies examintng the inf,luence of step-
t_t

', fâthens and fathen substitutes on the conduct of childnen of divonce. Sevenal
studies have shown that the pnesence of a step-fathen on fathen substitute
does not neduce the likelihood of anti-social behavion fon the chiì.dnen of

divonce (Glueck & Glueck, 195O; Kalten, 1977; Kellam, Ensmingen, &

i Trnnen, 1977; McCond, McOond, & Thunben, 19O2). Rutten (1971) found

i ttrat chiidnen whose panents had nemannied and wene again expeniencing

manital tension and discond had significantly highen nates of anti-social

behavion than fon childnen whose panents had expenienced manital pnoblems

only once. Howeven, thene is, as yet, no data on how childnenrs anti-
social behavion changes if the panent nemannies into a positive nelationship.

Sevenal othen vaniables have been considened as impontant in
explaining the nelationship between panental sepanation/divonce and anti-
social behavion of childnen. Panental maladjustment and the difficulties
mothens have coping following divonce have been mentioned as factons that
may lead to anti-social behavion of thein childnen. Panental maladjustment,
panticulanly as nef,lected in poon panenting i:ehavíon, will be discussed as

a vaniable influencing childnenf s anti-social behavion in a laten section

dealing with how family systems cope wi.th panental sepanation/divonce.
Finally, the low StS of many fathen-absent families may play a nole in the

development of anti-social behavion. Few of the studies in this anea of
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neseanch have attempted to contnol familiest SES. Thus, low SES eithen I

existing pnion to on following panental sepanation/divorce needs to be

examined mone canefully in futune neseanch as a potentially nelevant vani-
able in the development of childnenf s anti-social behavion.

In summany, the nesults of sevenal contnolled studies have cleanly 
,,,,.,,,,,i,,,,,1shown that childnen whose panents ane sepanated on divonced show dispno- ::r.::r:,:

pontionately high nates of anti-social'behavion. This association appeans to
be most pnonounced in school-aged boys, but thene is some evidence that
adolescent ginls whose panents ane divonced also show anti-social behavion. ,: ..,::...:.l-his sex diffenence is consistent with pnevious neseanch demonstnating that ':;::;:.:

boys genenally display mone anti-social behavion than ginls (euay, 1g7z). ,,.,. ,i,,,1,,

:: : : :

Sevenal studies have suggested that the development of anti-social behavion
fon the childnen of divonce is nelated to the manital tension and discond of
the panents. The only two pno.spective studies of childnents adjustment to
panental divonce (Hethenington, cox, & cox, 1g77; wallenstein & Kelly,
1976) have suggested that while the anti-sociaL behavion of childnen impnoves
with the passage of time, it neventheless nemains a pnoblem fon many
childnen one to two yeans following divonce. Funthenmone, longitudinat
neseanch is needed to clanifly the long-tenm psychosoci.al adjustment of
¡l'rilrlnon rô panental divonce. A final caveat is that much of the neseanch in
this anea has been done on deviant samples (i.e., those nefenned fon 

i,,,.,,i,,-,,,;,
psychosocial tneatment) and thus the conclusions of these studies may not t"t'' 

,":':.: ; :

be genenalizable to the nonmal population of divonced families. .:: ¡::::,:
:';:::...-:'

Adjustment to Fathen Loss ?uning Aduithood

Thene is a lange body of netnospective studies that have examined the
psychosocial adjustment of adults who have lost a panent duning childhood. 

..r.t¡:...:,,-.-Typica1tyinthisneseanch'agnoupofpsychiatnicpatientsÍscompaned
with some type of contnol gnoup with nespect to vanious types of eanly

' panental loss. Unfontunately, the neason fon panental loss and the sex of
il-ra n=nan+ lcst is not examined in many of these studi.es. In view of these
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'end othen methodological pnoblems, sevenal wnitens who have neviewed thts
litenatune have concluded that the nelationship between eanÌy panental loss and
neunosis and schizophnenia in adulthood is equivocal (Bintchnel|, 1g72;

Gnegony, 1958, 19o5b, 1966; ortmann & Fniedman, 196s, 1966). on the othen
hand, sevenal studies have shown that psychiatnic patients who have attempted 

,:,,,,,,,,¡,,,
suicide have highen nates of eanly panentai loss (with the cause of the loss "-:":'''

unspecified) than communi.ty contnols (Kettnen, 1968) and non-suicidal
psychiatnic patients (Batchelon & Napien, 19sG; Bnuhn, 1962; Gneen, 1964b;
Walton, 1958)' In this section, I will bniefty neview those netnospective ,1,., ;,
siudies dealing specificalty with eanly patennal death and eanly panental
sepanation/divonce in nelationship to pslzchosocial adjustment duning adult life. ..'..uì.:'

Adults who lost fathen by ijeath duning childhood. In a pnevious neview
of this litenatune, Heinicke (1973) concluded that depnessed patients, cofi-r-
paned with nonm,al community contnols, expenience a highen nate of eanly
panental death befone age 15; and that the sevenely depnessed, companed
with the mildly depnessed, expenience a hi.ghen nate of eanly panental
death. Howewen, focusing only on eaniy patennal death, I found three studies
that neponted significantly highen nates of eanì.y patennal death fon depnessed
patients companed with communíl¡z contnols (Bintchnell , 1gT2; Bnown, 1g61;
D'ennehey, 1966) and foun studies neponting no significant diffenences in
eanly patennal death between depnessed pati.ents and nonmal community
contnols (Bnown, Hanr.is, & copeland, 1 g77; Hopkinson, & Reed, 1966) and 

,

genenal hospital patíent contnoLs (Abr-ahams & Whitlock, 1969; Munno, 1966). 
:

Thus, the nelationship between eanly patennaL death and depnession in
adulthood is not finmly supponted by the neseanch.

On the othen hand, thnee studies have found highen nates of eanly
patennal death in depnessed pslzchiatnic patients com,oaned with non-depnessed i.;¡.:¡,'¡,'..,

psychiatnic patients (Beck, sethi, & Tuthill, 196G; Gay & Tonge, 1967; Hilt
& Pnice, 1967), while two have neponted no significant diffenences in com-
paning such gnoups neganding eanly patennal. death (Bintchnell, 197oa;
Munno & Gniffiths, 1969). Funthenm3ne, thnee studies have neponted sioni-
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ficantly highen nates of eanly patennal death in the sevenely depnessed companed

with the rni.ldly depnessed (Beck, Sethi, & Tuthill, 1963; Bnown, Hannis &

Copetand, 1977; Wilson, Atltop, & Buffaloe, 1967)" Finally, sevenal studies

have found significantly highen nates of eanlv panental death fon suicidal

psychiatnic patients companed with non-suicidal psychiatnic patients (Adam, 
,. : ,:,::

:::. ...-.r.:...:.:r:: 1973; Bintchneli, 197Ob; Donpat, Jackson, & Ripley, 1965; Gay &Tonge, 1967; :':'::::.:

Gneen, 1966; Gneen, Gunn, & Kollen, 1966; Hill, 1969; Levi, Fales, Stein &

Shanp, 1966). Two studies found no diffenences between suicide completens

,,: and contnols with nespect to nates of eanly patennai death (Bunch, Bannaclough, ,.

'.. Nelson, & Sainsbuny, 1971; Flood & Seagen, 1968), while one study neponted ...
-,.;,:-. 

.

.,,,. such a diffenence (Paffenbangen & Asnes, 1965)" 
+ann¡I 

.:,..:.'..1...

In summany, while thene is no consistent evidence that eanly patennal

deathisassociatedwithadu1tdepnession,theneissomeevidencethat

sevene depnession and suicidal behavion is associated with eanly patennal

iaeathasHeinicke(1973)concluded.Howeven,itdoesnotappeanthatthis

I t= a stnong association, as the diffenences between qnoups of depnessed i
I

i patients and companison gnoups wene usually srnall. This bnings into 
i

I question the nole of factons that may modenate this nelationship. The nole .

,oftheageandsexofthechi1datthetimeofpatennaldeathcannotbe
I adequately evaluated fnom the existing neseanch. Funthenmone, the many

,.':,i impontant factons that intenvene between eanly pater.nal death and adjustment 
,.',1,..,.,,,,,.'1,

'1', tn adulthood have not been examined. Hilgand, Newman, and Fisk (1960) i;.;::::ì;:1:':ì'

',,, have suggested that a good nelationship with the fathen pnion to hi.s death, a r.'.,'..,'''-,,'::: ;.. :.. .

stnong sunviving mothen, and social supponts may facilitate positive adjust-

ment to eanly patennal death. Howeven, thene is no evidence to suppont

these assentions at this time. Contnolled, pnospective neseanch is needed to

',..: detenmine if eanly patennal death leads to susceptibility to depnession in laten : I r:' ' ..
.:-

life and the factons that modenate this nelationship (Bintchnell, 1969).

Adults who have expenienced panental sepanation,/divonce duniñg

g[tg.looq. The litenatune on the adult adjustment of those who expenienced

panental sepanation/divorce duning chi.ldhood is much mone clean than that
.': on the adult adjustment of those who expenienced patennal death duning :'.::.::.,:.,i.:
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childhood. Reseanch has consistently shown that companed to nonmal com-
munity contnols, adults who have been convicted of cniminal offenses on

who have been diagnosed as psychopathic have significantly highen nates of
eanly panental sepanation on divonce (Gneen, 1964a; Gnegony, 1g5B;

oltman & Fniecman, 1g67; oltman, McGanny, & Fniedman, 1gs2; Mankusen
& Fulton, 1971), with only one stud¡z failing to suppont this conclusion
(Bendiksen & Fulton' 1975). It is unclean fnom this neseanch whethen the
adults who expenienced panental sepanation on divonce lived with thein
mothens following manital bneakdown. While the impontance of the age of
the childnen at panental sepanation/divorce cannot be detenmined fnom this
neseanch, most of the neseanch has shown that the nelationship between
eanly panental sepanation/divorce and anti-social behavion in adulthood
to be obtained most stnongly fon men.

Anothen consistent findinq in this anea is that psychiatr.ic patients who
have shown some type of suicidal behavion have significantly highen nates
of eanly panental sepanation/divorce than psychiatnic patients who have not
shown suicidal behavion (Adam, 1g7G; Donpat, Jackson, & Ripley, 1g65;

Gneen, 1966; Kollen & Castanos, 1968), with only one study failing to nepont
this diffenence (Ga5z & Tonge, 196-7). In summany, netnospective neseanch
has suggested that adults who have expenienced eanly panental sepanation/
divonce ane at nisk fon anti-social and suicidal behavion. Since a myniad
of vaniables intenvene between eanly panental sepanation/divonce and adult
adjustment and since most of those who expenience eanly panental sepanation/
divonce ane not maladjusted in adult life, funthen neseanch is needed to
detenmine vaniables that modenate this netationship.

Summanv

Reseanch has suggested that childnen who lose fathen by death on

divonce expenience both shont-tenm and long-tenm psychosocial adjustment
pnoblems. Howeven, the cnises of patennal death and panental separatíon,/
divonce appean to be diffenentially associated with maladaptive neaction
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pattenns. childnen who ì.ose fathen by death appean to be shy, anxious,
and depnessed initially and to be pnedisposed to sevene depnession and

suicidal behavion in laten life. On the othen hand, childnen who lose fathen
by sepanation on divonce show antt-social behavion in childhood and anti-
social and suicidal behavion in adutt life. Funthenmone, the nelationship r..,.,..,,;.

between eanly patennal death and shy, anxious, and depnessed behavion of
childnen must be neganded as tentative at this time, while the li.tenatune
stnonglY suggests that loss of fathen by sepanation on divonce is associated
with anti-social behavion of childnen. ,,,..'

:' l :¡ 1::

In neviewing this lite.atune, howeven, it is evident that many of the 
i:;:1;.;.;,:studies suffen fnom methodological shontcomings. One pnoblem is the lack 1, '.,''.,"

of inciusion and contnol of vaniables that modenate the nelationship between
fathen loss and psychosocial maladjustment. In the case of panental
sepanation/divonce, thene is consistent evidence that family tension and
discond, not fathen absence, ane associated with anti-social behavion 

1

pnimanily fon boys. In the case of patennal death, howeven, little is
known about factons that modenate childnents ad_iustment. A second
pnoblem is that many of the studies have examined deviant samples of
childnen, thus limiti.ng the genenalizabilitSz of findings. Thindly, thene have
been few contnolled, pnoqpective studies that allow fon examination of
changes in childnenrs psychosocial adjustment oven time. Finally, thene is
a stnong patl-rology bias in the litenatune on the psychosocial adjustment of
childnen fnom fathen-absent fami.lies. In view of the many soci.al and
economic pnoblems faced by many mothen-headed, single-panent famiLies
(Bnandwein, Bnown, & Fox, 1g74; Ilgenfnitz, 1961), it is impontant to bean
in mind that the majoniÇ of childnen fnom such families do not show sus-
tained adjustment pnobiems. Thus, futune neseanch should heed these
methodological concenns and balance íts study of the pnoblems of childnen
fnom fathen-absent famities with a focus on the stnengths and possible
gnowth expeniences of fathenless childnen as well.

'. '): ,I
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ADJUSTMENT OF FAMILY SYSTEMS TO FATHER LOSS
BY DEATH OR DiVORCE

The tennr ttfamily system" nefens to the comnrunication and ínten-
actions between family membens. In the case of fathen-absent famiì.ies in
which the fathen has died, the familV sVstem is usually confined to mothens
and their" childnen. In the case of panental divonce, howeven, the family
system also includes intenactions hetween the mothens and childnen and the
fathen who is no tongen living with the family. In this section, I will
neview the litenatune on the adjustment of family systems to loss of fathen
by death on divonce.

Families Who Have Lost Fathen by Death

Thene has been little systematic investigation of loss of fathen by
death on famiiy systems. In a case study, Becken and Manoolin (1967)
studied seven families with chilCnen unden sevenyeans of age within six
months of a panental death. Six of the seven deaths wene fathens. They
found that panents hesitated to tell the childnen about the death and none of
the panents allowed thein childnen to attend the funenal. panents avoided
shaning thein feeiings about on di.scussing the death with thein childnen.
Thus, sunviving panents tended to pnotect and insulate thein childnen fnom
the pain of the loss, pncmoting deniai and avoidance about the panentst
deaths.

In anothen case study, Stlvenman and tnElanden (1g7b) studied b2
women who wene necently widowed with childnen unden age 16. They too
found that the widows avoided talking acout the death and expnessing thein
feelings of gnief in fnont of the childnen. M¡st of the mothens felt that
theín childnen gave meaning to thein lives at this time of cnisis. Some of
the widows had difficutties in undenstanding and managing thein childnen,
when the childnen beca,^ne socially withdnawn and expenienced schooi
adjustment pnoblems.
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:" Pankes (1975a) found that childnenrs behavion pnoblems wene signi.fi-
cantly connelated (n = .26, P <.05) with poon adjustment of widowed m()thens.
Howeven, he did not pnovide any data on the natune of ,-nothen-chitd inter--
acti'ons that may have contnibuted to these mi;tual adjustment pnoblems. In
a study of cnisis intenvention with beneaved farnilies, polak, Eoan, Van-

, nbengh, and Williams (1975) found that families with good communication
and pnoblem-solving skills tended to adjust t:etten to panental death than
families lacking in these skills.

In a funthen nepont of this study, Vollman, Ganzent, pichen, and

. illiams (1971) ar^gued that families who lost a memben who played a key

-- nole in the family system expenienced significant adjustment pnoblems.
:', Role neallocation was panticulanly difficult in cases in which the fathen had

exclusively penfonmed instnumental, task-oniented functions. As well,
they feit that the loss of a family scapegoat who played a key ncle in famiiy
confLict nesulted in an upset in family equilibnium.

In summany, few studies have pnovided any objective infonmation on
how family systems cope with the loss of fathen by death. The few available
studies suggest that widows tend to pnotect and insulate thein childnen fnom

I the pain of fathenrs death. Funthenmone, thene is some suggestion that
, families with poon communication ski11s tend to adjust poonly to fathen's

death- In a neview of the litenatune on family intenaction and childnenrs

",, 
psychosocial adjustment, Hethenington and Mantin (1g72) found that childnen

ì who ane shy and anxious tend to come fnom families in which the panents
'.' ane anxious themselves and use a high degnee of contncl, nestniction, ano

ovenpnotectíon in managing thein childnen. This finding may have panticulan
nelevance in undenstanding the adjustment of family systems to loss of
fathen by death. Howeven, futune neseanch, using dinect obsenvation of
family intenaction, is needed to clanÍfy how family intenaction pattenns
nelate to the adjustment of indÍvidual family membens.
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Families Who Have Lost Fathen by Divonce

Much has been wnitten about the plight of childnen caught in the middle

of the stnuggle between their divonced panents (Anthony, 1974; Despent,

1962; Robents & Robents, 1974). Sugar. (197O) has discussed a numben of
complicating factons in the divonce situation fon the family system, includ-
tng: how to explain divonce to childnen, childnenrs feelings of longing fon

the depanted fathen and desine fon panental neconciliation, panental conflicts
neganding visitation, child management, and chi.Ìd suppont pay..nents,

loyal\z conflicts in which the child feels tonn between the lwo panents, and

dating and nemanniage of the panents. In this section, I will neview neseanch

and theony neganding the adjustment of family systems to loss of fathen by

divonce.

Westman and his colleagues (Cline & Westman, 1971; Westman, 1971 ,1972;
Westman, Cli.ne, Swift, & Knamen, 197O) have neponted two studies on

family pnoblems foLlowing divonce. In the fi.nst study, 105 consecutive

divonce cases involving. childnen who wene seen at a family count wene

examined. They found th.at 52% of these cases had hostile panental inten-
actions following dÍvonce which nequined count intenvention, with 31% having

mone than one count intenvention. They found that the events leading to

count intenvention could be bnoken down into sevenal categonies: conflicts
neganding panenting, conflicts neganding financial suppont, the panents

tunning the childnen against one anothen, the childnen playing the panents

against one anothen, and conflicts penpetuated by the extended family.
In the second study, Westman and his colleagues examined 23 con-

secutive cases of childnen whose panents wene divonced and who wene seen

at a childnenrs psychiatnic clinic. In all of these cases, the panents had

significant conflicts neganding finances and the childnen following divonce.

They also found that many childnen felt nesponsible fon thein panentst

divonces. Tne authons angued that the panental disputes on issues involv-
ing the chitdnen neinfonced the feelings of the childnen that they wene to

btame fon the situation.
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Kelty and Watlenstein (1975, 1976) found that childnen whose panents

had displayed nelatively little conflict pnion to divonce had considenable

difficulÇ undenstanding the divonce and often felt nesponsible fon the

divonce. On the othen hand, childnen in families with considenable confllict
and fightingtended to be aggnessive, but they wene also able to find gnatifi- :...:.::,:..:;:.,

'l cations outside of home. Thus, the level of panental conflict may be """-''ì"'"'
diffenentially nelated to childnents adjustment pattenns.

At one-yean follow-uP, almost half of the fathens had developed

betten nelationshi.ps with thein chi.ldnen, while almost half of the mothens, ,,,..,,.,,,..,,.
''..' - 't.' . -

. :.:,:..-:_...::.r-: t.' most of whom had custody of the childnen, had developed mone conflicted, i.1' ..,: '

satislyirç nelationships with thein childnen. Funthenmone, the deteniona- :,1.,,1;,.,,,.1,,,.
,.;.:.' .'..' .'

tion in the quality of mothen-child nelationships following divonce was

associated with psychosocial maladjustment of the childnen. Conlinued 
l

panental conflict was also nelated to poon adjustment fon the childnen.

Within the finst yean following divonce, the mone mothens communi-
r cated with thein childnen about the divonce, the betten adjusted wene the

i chil.dnen in Jacobson's stud¡z (1978c). Childnen who bnought pnoblems to I

thein mothens and who had mothens who spent some time explaining divonce

to them wene the best adjusted. Funthenrnone, the longen childnen knew

about thein panentst manital difficulties, the betten adjusted wene the childnen.

il By fan the most exemplany study of intenaction pattenns of families in 
;.r:.::,.,:r:):,.:.,;

' wnich the panents have divonced is that by Hethenington, Cox, and Cox (1 g77). i':,.j,l',"r',''','
... ,..,....,,.

, UsírE dinect obsenvation of family intenaction, the authons found significant 
,,¡,.,1...t,:,,,:

pnoblems in panent-child intenactions dunirç the finst yean of divonce com-
paned with a matched contnol gnoup of intact families. Howeven, aften two

yeans, intenaction pattenns between divonced panents and thein childnen had

impnoved considenably. , ,.',.:.,.,.,. 
i,,

Companed to mannied panents, di.vonced panents made fewen matunitSz

demands of and wene less affecti.onate and consistent with thein childnerr

one yean aften divonce. The childnen of divonced panents, panticulanly
boys, wene also less compliant to thein panents than the childnen fnom intact
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fami.lies. Divonced mothens and fathens diffened significantty in thein
methods of managing thein childnen. Divonced mothens tended to be

nestnictive, as neflected in thein fnequent use of negative commands and

sanctions, while divonced fathens tended to be penmissive, using fewen
commands and mone positive sanctions, in the management of thein childnen.
These findings ane conststent with Wallenstein and Kellyrs (1976) obsenva-
tions that divonced fathens tend to indulge thein childnen duning vistts,
whiie divonced mothens suffen tl^e bnunt of the conflict with thein childnen
fnom day-to-day.

The most significant intenactional pnoblems wene obsenved between

divoncåd mothens and thein sons. Divonced mothens communicated less
well with, wene less consistent with, and used mone negati.ve commands and

sanctions and fewen positive commands and sanctions with thein sons than
with thein daughtens. Howeven, boys whose panents had divonced showed
high nates of nonlcompliance and othen avensive behavions in intenactions
with thein mothens. On the othen hand, ginls whose panents had divonced
tended to be rnone whiny, complaining, and dependent. Pnoblems in family
intenaction wene significantly connelated both with nates of deviant chiid
behavions and with mothenst feelings of self-esteem, competence, anxiety,
and depnession. Hethenington et al. angued that the nelationship tretween

divonced mothenst psychosocial adjustment and that of thein childnen is
bi-dinectional in natune. That is, the dysfunctíonal intenaction pattenns
appeaned to be necipnocally maintained by divonced mothens and thein
childnen.

The authons neponted two factons that wene associated with mothen-
chi.ld intenaction pattenns in divonced families. Finst, an amicable neiation-
ship with the ex-husband, as neflected in agneement on child rz.ranagement,

little conflict between the divonced pantnens, matunity of the fathen and

mothen, and fnequent contact between matune fathens and thein childnen, was

found to be most stnongly associated with positive mothen-child j.ntenactions.

Secondly, the positive suppont pnovided by nelationships with close fniends,
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nelatives, and intimate boyfniends was also associated with oood mothen-
child nelationships in this study.

Sevenal otr'ren studies have also found the qualit5z of panent-child
nelationships to be impontant in the development of anti-social behavion fon
childnen whose panents ane divonced (Glueck & GÌueck, 1g62; Mccond,
McCond, & Thunben, 1962; Rutten, 1971). In thein neview of the litenatune
on family intenaction pattenns and anti-social behavion öf childnen,
Hethenington and Mantin (1972) concluded that extneme panental penmissive-
ness on nestnictiveness, hostility and nejection, the use of physicat punish-
ment, and inconsistency ane all nelated to anti-social behavion of childnen.
Thus, anti-social behavion fon childnen whose panents ane divonced may be

nooted in family conflict and maladaptive panent-child intenactions.
Pattenson (1976) has pnoposed a social learning view of the develop-

ment and maintenance of anti-social behavion of childnen which appeans ro
be panticulanly applicable to the situation of fânnilies in which the panents

have divonced with its emphasis on the nole of the family system. Accond-
ing to this view, childnen fnom conf,lict-nidden families leann to be anti-
social in thein nelations with othens by modeling the maladaptive intenactions
of thein panents. The anti-social behavion of childnen is neinfonced by the
panents in distunbed family systems. Pattenson has used the tenm ttcoencive

intenactions" to descnibe and to exptain the mannen in which anti-social
behavions of childnen and maladaptive panent management st¡zles ane

mutuaily neinfonced and, hence, maintained in dysfunctional family inten-
action pattenns.

In Itcoencive intenactionsrrt one panty tennrinates the avensive behavion
of the othen thnough the use of avensive behavion. Thus, the avensive
behavion of each panty is neinfonced by the ten:nination of avensive behavion
in the othen. Positive behavions, on the othen hand, ane mutually içnoned
in such intenactions and thus nemain at a low fnequency of occunnence

lrecause they ane not neinfonced. The nesults of the Hethenington et al.
study, using the family intenaction coding q¡stem developed by Pattenson,

i.l:.
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suppont this social leanning view of trcoencive intenactionsrr in divonced

families.
In his pioneening neseanch, Pattenson (1974 a & b) has found that

behavion modification techniques can be successfully used to ttnepnognarn

the social envinonment" of distunbed families. In this appnoach, panents, 
.:,,:.,1;,:,:

many of whom were divonced mothens in Pattensonts neseanch, ane tnained ':;":."'1

tn the use of behavional child management techniques. Contnolled neseanch

has shown that the systematic application of posittve neinfoncement for
desinable social behavion and avensive contingencies (e.g., time-out, 

,,,.', ., .

nesponse cost, ignoning) fon undesinable social behavion is effective in ':::'::'

impnoving the social behavion of childnen who display senious anti-social :ì:,',:,r'.iì,

behavion. 
''. ''

Tooley (1976) has pnesented a psychoanalytic fonmulation of the anti-
social behavion of boys whose panents ane divonced that considens the

dynamics of the family system. Acconding to this view, panental conflict
culminating in the depantune of the fathen fnom the family is a stnesson

;that anouses the anxiety of boys. Penceiving the wonld as hostile and them- i

selves as vulnenable, boys use aggnessive behavion as a defense mechanism

in an attempt to contnol an unpnedictable envinonment and thein own feelings
of insecunity. Mothensr adjustment pnoblems following divonce and thein
difficulties in contnollirç thein childnen tend to confinm boysf upset and 

..',,,,..;...,thein penceived needs to defend themselves. l,', 
.,

When divonce occuns duni.ng the oedipal stage of development, boys ,'t'.1:'.,::'

assume the postune of "man of the houser'r acconding to -l-ooley. Boys at " ''

this stage fail to develop intennalized supenego contr ols because of a lack of
fean of netaliation fnom fathen and the lack of a fathen figune with which to

:.1:.:1.;1.¡.1identify. Thus, boys extennalize sexual and aggnessive impulses. Howeven, i.,j.;:';,r,'.

Robents and Robents (1974) argue that the costs fan outweigh the gains in

thts'roedipal victonyrrr because boys emenge wíth feelings of fean and

annested pensonality development which will lead to futune conflict with
authoni\z figunes, the law and societal nonms and expectations.
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Tooley suggests that thenapeutic intenventions wi.th single-panent
mothens of aggnessive boys should focus on supponting the mothen and
helping hen to deverop feelings of stnength and competence. supponting
mothens should help them to betten contnol thein childnen, which will in
tunn neduce childnenrs anxiety and aggnessive behavion. While this psycho-
analytic view is genenally similan to Pattensonts social leanning view in
its emphasis on famity dynamics and in its thenapeutic implications, it
lacks the pansimony, specificity, and supponting empinicar data base of
Pattensont s fonm ulation .

Summany

The neseanch and theony neviewed in this section undenscone the
impontance of family intenactions in the development and maintenance of
adjustment pnoblems of panents and childnen following patennal death and
panental di vonce. In the case of patennal death, sevenal studies have found
that widows avoid explaini.ng on discussing fathen's death with thein chrldnen.
while some wnitens (e.g., Gnotrman, 19âf have suggested that it is
impontant fon panents to discuss the death of a family ,.nemben with thein
childnen to help them to nesorve thein gnief oven the ross, thene has been
no neseanch on this matten to date. Thus, funthen neseanch is needed to
detenmine how the communication and intenaction pattenns between widows
and thein childnen nelate to the adjustment of individual family membens.

In the case of divonce, neseancrr has cleanly shown that conflict pnion
to and following panental sepanation and divonce is significantly nelated to
ttcoencive intenactionstr between divonced mothens and thein childnen.
Adjustment pnoblems and dysfunctional child management styles of
divonced mothens and anti-social behavion of thein childnen, panticulanly
boys, appean to be necipnocally maintained thnough maladaptive intenaction
pattenns' Finally, the adjustment of family systems to panental divonce
appeans to impnove with the passage of time.

:.tlJ
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PROSPECTS FOR PRTVENTIVT INTERVENTION S

Since fathen Lo.s by death on divonce is a stnesson that is associated

with psychosocial adjustment pnoblems fon women and childnen, thene have

been a vaniet¡z of attempts at pneventive intenvention with these trhigh niskil

gnoups. The nationale of such pnognams is that eanly identificatton and

intenvention may help to neduce the negative impact of these life cnises on

the affected family membens (B.S. Dohnenwend, 1978). Thus, nathen than

waiting fon individuals to seek help fon pnoblems that have become finmly

entnenched, sevenal diftenent Çpes of pnognams have b een developed to

neach out and pnevent potentially long-ten,-n adjustment pnobtems fon entine

populations of widows, divoncee-s, and thein childnen.

Intenventions with Widows and thein Childnen

Tnaditionally, widows seek the suppont of family, fniends, and clengy-

men duning the cnisis of beneavement. Wrile family and fniends ane initially
veny suppontive, they tend to withdnaw as widows begin the long pnocess of

gnief wonk (Walken, MacBnide & Vachon, 1977). Beginning with Silvenmanrs

(1967, 1969) pioneening pnognam, sevenal senvices fon the necently widowed

have been develooed which use women who have been widowed fon sevenal

yeans and who have adjusted to thein husbandrs deaths as helpens. Such

pnognam,s capitalize on a neadily available and plentíful sounce of natunal

helpens who can identify with and undenstand the gnief of the necently widowed.

The focus of these pnoqnams is to pnovide help in an infonmal mannen,

nelying pnimanily on the suppontive fniendships offened by the heiping widows.

O'ne of the majon noles of the helping widows i.s that of a good iistenen with

whom the necently widowed can'talk and openly gnieve. Helping widows also

pnovide pnactical assistance with child cane, job hunting, and social

activities in helping widows to neadjust to the loss and to establish new

pattenns of li.vinE. Consumen evaluations of these pnognarns have been

unifonmly positive, especially as neflected in nates of acceptance of senvice

. 
: ar:_,

l

I
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gneaten than 50% (Bannett, 1g7g; DeGneaves, 1g77; Gerben, 1g69; Mccount,
Bannett, Bnennen, & Becken, 1976).

Thene has been only one contnolled evaluation of the effects of vanious
types of widowsr gnoups on the psychosocial,,adjustment of widows. In this
study (Bannett, 1978), 70 women who had been widowed fon almost five
yeans on the avenage' wene nandomly assigned to one of the foltowing gnoup
tneatments: a self-help gnoup, a confidant gnoup, a womenrs consciousness-
naising gnoup, on a waiting list contnol gnoup. Gnoup sessions wene held
forT weeks and wene led by female doctonal students in clinical psychology.
In the self-hetp and confidant gnoups, the leadenrs nole was to facilitate
discussion, with an emphasis on group discussion in the fonmen and discus-
sion between pains of widows in the latten. The consciousness-naising
gnoups wene mone stnuctuned with the gnoup leadens covening sevenal
diffenent topics of nelevance to widows as women.

The nesults of this study showed that all of the expeni.mental gnoups
and the contnol gnoup impnoved on sevenal questionnaine measunes of
psychosocial adjustment im,'nediatety following the pnognam and at 14-week
follow-up. Women in the expenimentai gnoups had significantly highen
nati'ngs of futune health than women in the contnol gnoup. The highest con-
sumen satisfaction natinEs wene obtained fon the stnuctuned consciousness-
naising gnoups

While the majonity of widows do not seek the senvices of mental health
pnofessionals following the death of thein husbands (Bloom, Ashen, & White,
1978; C'Layton 

' 1974), a minonity of widows expenience sevene pq¡chosocial
adjustment pnoblems fon wnich they seek pnofessional help. A few inten-
vention pnognams conducted by mental health pnofessionaLs have been aimed
at widows who aneItat niskrr fon sevene adjustment pnoblems. In a contnolled
study, Polak and his associates (polak, Egan, Vandenbengh, & wilriams,
1975; Williams, Lee, & Polak, 1976) pnovided shont-tenm cnisis i.ntenven-
tion to families who had necently expenienced a sudden death in the family.
Tneatment was conducted by a team of mentat health pnofessionals and
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focused on the adjustment of the family system to the loss. The authons

found few diffenences between the tneated and untneated beneaved gnoups

at 6-month follow-up. The only significant diffenences favoning the tneated

beneaved gnoup wene that they made signifi.cantl.y mone spontaneous agnee-

ments and wene mone dernocnatic in nepnesenting individual fami.ly membens

needs than untneated beneaved families. The authons explained that thein
failune to find diffenences between the tneated and untneated gnoups may
have been due to the fact that the gnoups wene not well matched pnion tc the
intenvention. The tneateC gnoup had mone families with suicidai and

accidental deaths and thus may have been initially mone maladjusted than
families in the untneated gnoup.

In a study by Genben, Wienen, Battin, and Ankin (1975), necently
beneaved spouses who wene membens of a pne-paid medical plan wene nan-
domly assigned to a cnisis intenvention gnoup and a no tneatrnent contnol
gnoup. Tneatment was conducted by social wonkens and focused on the

nesolution of gnief wonk. The nesults indicated tt'at withi.n the finst 15

months of beneavement, the untneated beneaved visited thein physicians

significantly mone often, took medications (e.g. , tnanquilizens and anti-
depnessants) mone fnequently, and neponted mone ill health than the tneated
beneaved. Thus, cnisis intenvention had beneficial outccmes in this stuc\2.

A final contnolled intenvention study fon the beneaved is that by

Raphael (1977). She identtfied widows rrat nisktr fon sever.e psychosocial

maladjustment fnom the population of necent widows. Atl widows wene

intenviewed immediately following thein husbandst deaths on a vaniety of
factons felt to be pnedictive of poon adjustment, including: a lack of social
suppont, tnaumatic cincumstances of the death, a pneviously highly ambiva-
lent manital nelationshrp, and othen li.fe cnises. "High nisk" widows wene

selected and nandomly assigned to tneated and untneated gnoups. All inten-
ventions wene conducted by the author. within the finst thnee months of
beneavement. Treatment was non-dinective in natune with a focus on gnief
wonk and the expnession of affect neganding the deceased spouse. The
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tneated and untneated gnoups, which wene well-matched on a numben of

vaniables, wene companed on a self-nepont measune of health 13 rnonths

aften thein husbands' deaths. The nesults indicated that the tneated gnoup

had significantly betten adjustment on sevenal aspects of physical and

emotional health than the untneated gnoup. Funthenmone, those tneated

widows who had accomplished a significant degnee of gnief wonk duning

tneatment had betten outcomes than those tneated widows who had accom-

pLished less gnief wonk duning tneatment.

In summany, the nesults of sevenal contnolLed studies of pneventive

intenvention pnognarns fon necently beneaved widows have supponted the

efficacy of non-pnofessional helping widows and mental health pnofessionals

in facilitating positive beneavement ad.justment. In view of the demonstnated

equalit¡z and often times supenionity of non-pnofessional helpens companed

with pnofessional helpens in sevenal aneas of mental health intenvention

(Dunlak, 1979), futune neseanch on the pnocess and outcome of pneventi.ve

intenventions fon the beneaved should examine the nelative efficacv of non-

pnofessional helping widows and mental health pnofessionals.

Disappointi.ngly, thene have been no pnognams aimed specifically at

the beneavement adjustment of childnen. While some authons have

descnibed how widows can be helped to explain and discuss fathents death

with childnen (Silvenman & Englanden, 1975), thene has been no neseanch

on pneventive intenventions with beneaved childnen. Thus, funthen neseanch

and pnognam development is cleanly needed on pneventive intenventions with

beneaved childnen.

Intenventions with Divoncees and thein Chitdnen

In the case of manital bneakdown, thene ane sevenal conceivable

points in time at which pneventive intenventions can be tnitiated. The least

fnequently considened time fon intenvention is also that which pnovides the

greatest oppontunity fon potential long-nange benefits: pnion to the develop-

ment of manital discond. In a longitudinal study of couples planning to
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manny, Mankman (Note 2) found that a lack of communication and pnoblem-

solving skills was pnedictive of laten nelationship pnoblems. in view of
these findi.ngs, Mankman has developed a pilot pnognam fon the pnimany

pnevention of ,-nanital discond. In this pnognam, behavional techniques
ane employed to teach vaníous communicatton and pnoblem-solving skills
to couples who ane rrat nisk'r fon manital pnoblems. Evaiuation of the

effects of this pnognam is cunnently ín pnogness.
' Many couples seek help fon pnobiems anising duning thein manniages.

Recent neseanch has indicated the beneficÍal effects of manitat and family
thenapy (Gunman & Kniskenn, 1978; Paquin, l gZZ), panticulanly fon

behavionally-oniented thenapy (Jacobson & Mantin, 1976). Howeven, few

studies have exami.ned the long-tenm effects of manital and family thenapy,

with no studies indicating that manital sepanation and divonce can be

pnevented. Funthenmone, thene is much contnovensy but little neseanch

dealing with the issue of when an amicable sepanation, as opposed to
neconciliation, should be the thenapeutic goal.

A lange pencentage of divoncees seek the hetp of mentai health pno-

fessionals (Bloom, Ashen, & White, 197g^). In the past few yeans, a

vaniet¡z of pnognams fon the necently divonced have been developed (Fishen,
1973; sheffnen & suanez , 1975; welch & Gnanvold, 1977) . These pnognams

ane e,ducational and thenapeutic in natune, ane often conducted on a gnoup

basis, and typicaily coven the topics of legal and financial issues, panent-
ing and child cane, and psychosocial adjustment to di.vonce.

Unfontunately, thene has been only one contnolled evaluatíon of
divonce adjustment gnoups thus fan. 1n this study (Kesslen, 1978), necently
divonced pensons wene nandomlyassigned to eíthen a stnuctuned gnoup,

an unstnuctuned gnoup, on a contnol gnoup. Gnoup leadens fon the unstnuc-
tuned gnoup used a non-dinective style to facilitate gnoup discussion and to
pnomote gnoup cohesion. Leadens fon the stnuctuned gnoups wene mone

dinective and focused on assentiveness and social skiits tnaining fon speci-
fic pnoblematic situations fon divonced pensons. The nesults showed that
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aften I weeks of intenvention, those who had panticipated in the divonce
adjustrnent gnoups neponted significantly highen self-esteem than those in
the contnol gnoup. Funthenmone, divonced pensons in the stnuctuned
gnoup neponted significantly highen self-esteem and consumen satisfaction
with tneatment than divonced pensons in the unstnuctuned gnoup.

Kelly and Wailenstein (1977; Watiei:stein & Kelly, 1g7Z) have descnibed
a shont-tenm cnisis intenvention pnognam fon families with dependent
childnen in which the panents have necently divonced. in this pnognam,
mental health pnofessionals helped the entine family system to deal with
divonce. Intenventi.ons vanied acconding to the specific needs of individual
families, focusing on neLationship pnoblems between the divonced pantnens,
individual pnoblems of divoncees, panenting pnoblems, and the pnoblems of
childnen. Whiie the authons felt that thein intenvention was successful fon
many of the school-aged childnen, no data wene pnesented to suppont this
assention.

Sum,-nany

A vaniety of shont-tenm pneventive intenvention pnognam.s have been
developed fon the necently widowed and divonced. Contnolied neseanch has
demonstnated the beneficial. effects of such pnognams fon widows, but thene
has been almost no evaluative neseanch on the effects of such pnognams fon
divoncees- Thus, funthen neseanch is needed in this anea, panticuianty
dealing with the key thenapeutic ingnedients of such pnoqnams. one final
neglected anea in need of neseanch and pnognam development is that of the
adjustment of childnen who have necentty lost a panent thnough death on
divonce. Sever.al wnitens (e.g., Gnollman, 1967, 1969) have discussed
ways in which panents can help thein childnen deat with loss, but thene have
been almost no pnognams geaned specifically to the needs of the childnen of
widows and divorcees. In view of the potential adjustment pnoblems fon
these childnen, neseanch on pneventive intenventions fon childnen followino
the loss of a panent is sonely needed.

'l:;!,;'{:-'l
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CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, thene is a good deal of neseanch indicating that women,
chi.ldnen, and famiiy systems expenience shont-tenm psychosocial adjust-
ment pnoblems following the loss of fathen by death on divonce. Emotional
upset of women and childnen appeans to be associated with eithen type of
sepanation expeni.ence. Howeven, the t5zpe of fathen loss may be diffenen-
tialty associated with social adjustment pattenns fon women and thein
childnen. Women and childnen who have lost fathen by death tend to be

withdnawn, anxious, and depnessed, while women and childnen who have lost
fathen by divonce tend to be angny and anti-social. Thene is some evidence
suggesting that these diffenent types of maladaptive styles of coping ane

nooted in famiiy intenaction pattenns pnion to and foltowing the loss of
fathen. In the câse of divonce, thene is clean and consistent evidence that
the anti-social behavion of boys is nelated to manital tension and discond.
In víew of the fact that eaniy patennal death is mone nane of an event than
eanly panentai divonce, thene is considenably less litenatune and, hence,
less infonmation on the adjustment of beneaved childnen.

Much of the litenatune on the psychosocial adjustment ôf women and

childnen fnom í.athen-absent families follows a pathology model in its focus
on the Pnoblems of such families. The pathology onientation of this neseanch

is nelated to the fact that many of the investigations in this anea nave

examined devi.ant samples of women and childnen (i.e., those undengoing
psychiatnic tneatment). Funthenmone, cnoss-sectional neseanch on the
shont-tenm adjustment pnoblems of women and childnen following fathen
loss has ãdded to the pathology focus. The two-panent family has long been

chenished as one of the backbones cf the social and monal fibne of Nonth
Amenican society. Thus, the nising incidence of the socially deviant fathen-
absent family is a change that may be viewed as thneatening to the status
quo and as nequining condemnation as pathological.
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Rathen than condemning on ccndoning the nise in fathen-absent families,
one can altennatively conceptualize the losses of fathen by death on divonce
as life cnises that nequine change and a pnocess of neadjustment with both
positive and negative aspects fon all membens. The psychosocial adjust-
ment of women and thein childnen fnom fathen-absent fami.lies is viewed in
the context of thein social situation, acconding to this penspective. Blech-
man and Manning (1976) have pnesentecj a social leanning anatysis of single_
panent families, anguing that the status of becoming a single-panent family
is associated wj.th decneased social newands and incneased social costs.

Fnom this penspective, the psychosocial adjustment pnoblems of
widows, divoncees, and thein childnen ane a neflection of the special
pnoblems of thein new soci.al situation. Finst of all, women and childnen
rnust di'sengage themselves emotionally fnom pneviously stnong attachrnents
to anothen penson. Duning this time of sepanation anxieb¡z and stness, the
family is downwandly economically mobile and rnust nealign family noles.
W'rmen must often assume the dual noles of sole panent and pnoviden. The
many women who pneviously played emotionally expnessive, nuntuning noles
in the family rnust now leann to assent themselves as an authonity figune i.n

intenactions with thein upset childnen and in thein intenactions in a male-
dominated society. Having to assume multiple nole functions means that
the single-panent mothen has less time fon henself and, thus, that she and
hen family will become mone socially isolated. Being fnom a fathen-absent
family may be a social stigma and nelationships with old fniends mayfade.

On the othen hand, the loss of fathen by death or. divonce also pnesents
oppontunities fon positive, gnowth expeniences fon women and thein childnen.
The loss of a close, emotional nelationship fonces one to ne-examine oners
pnionities in life and thus may lead to a new dinection and sense of identiÇ.
Becoming the sole panent and shaning the toss with childnen may initially
pnesent pnoblems, but it may also eventually lead to closen mothen-child
nelationships. Fi.nalty, both women and childnen fnom fathen-absent
famtlies must become ñ1¡fr'€ independent and assume mone nesponsibilitv

:ì, !
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fon tasks pneviously penfonmed by fathen. Thus, women and thein childnen
may leann new social skills and competencies following the loss of father.
by death on divonce.

Futune neseanch is needed then to examine both the positive and nega-
tive life changes expenienced by women and children followi.ng loss of fathen
by death on divonce" Studies usi.ng longitudinal designs will allow fon a
focus on the pnocesses of change in the family system, as well as examin-
ing the shont-tenm and long-tenm outcomes of fathen loss. Finally,
factons that modenate eithen positive on negative adjustment of families to
the cnises of fathen Loss by death on divonce should be examined in futune
neseanch. Hopefully, neseanch will clani.ly the assets and liabilities of
fathen-absent families and stimulate the devetopment of social and institu-
tional supponts that impnove the quality of life of fathen-absent families.
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APPENDIX B
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E

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dean Mns.
WINNIPEG, CANAÞA

R3T 2N2

With the suppont of the Widowsr Consultation Senwice of the Y\ /CA and the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, I am conductirç a neseanch pr oject fon my doctonal degnee
unde¡ the dinection of Dn. James Nickels, Depantment of psychology, Univensity
of Manitoba. The pnoject is concenned with the satisfactions, dissatisfactions,
and social panticipation of women and thein children fnom families in which the
fathen is pnesent on äbsent due to eithen death on divonce. This study should
pnovide valuable inforrnation which wilt help us to betten deterì.nine the concenns
of mothens and thein childnen.

Youn name was selected fnom the obituanies of the Winnipeg newspapens,
gnaciously pnovided by the widows' consultation senvice. All widows with
childnen whose husbands wene 45 yeans old on youngen at the tirre of thein death
and who lost thein husbands between May 1 , 1976 and Januany 91 , 1g7g ane being
contacted.

If you ane intenested in leannirg mone about the stud and possibly panticipating
in it, I would appneciate yo.tn takir,g a few minutes to answen the questions on the
enclosed fonrn, lnctudirg the identilyirg infonmation (name, addness, and phone
numben). I hope that evenyone who is intenested in panticipatir'g will have the
opportunity to do so, but if thene ane a lange numben of people who ane intenested,
this may not be possible. If yo¡ ane selected, I will be phoning you withinthe
month to explain mone about the study and to see if you ane intenested in pantici-
patirg. All people who fill out the fonm with the identifyirg infonmation wilt be
serìt a summary of the nesults when the stud5z is completed. If your ane not selected,
I will send yoL¡ a letten explainirg mone about the study within the month. Even if
you ane not intenested in learning mone about the study, yo{,r can stilt gneatly help
me by answening the questions on the enclosed fonm, excludirg any identiflzirç
inforrnation.

Please place the completed questionnaine in the enclosed, self-addnessed stamped
envelope and mail it to me as soon as possible. lf you have any quest\ons, please
feel fnee to contact me at horne at 284-2gg2 aften 6 p.m.. Thank you veny much
fon yotrn coopenation.

Sincenely,

GeofFney NetsoÁ, M.A.
Depantment of Psychology
Univensity of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba RBT 2N2
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APPENDIX C

1 . Was youn manniage to youn deceased husband your finst manriaqe?
Yes No

2. Have you nemannied? \/es

3. Please indicate the age(s) and sex of youn child(nen).
age sex

¡^rÉ any of youn ciiiìdnen adopted?'tes No

4. What is youn cunnent wonking stâtrrs?
full time _ pant time fuìl time lrousewife student

5. What is youn age?

6. Wlra¡ i. the highest level of ecJucation yorr have attained?
Univensity tnaining
High school gnaduate on some high school
Gnade school and/or junior hiqlr sclrool

7. Wr'ìat was the cause of youn husbancj's deailr?

A. Ane your intenested in leanning mone aliout the study? yes No

If you answened Yes, please answen ille ne(t thnee questions.
If you answened Nc, you may skip ilre ,-.,a", thnee questions.

9. Name

No

1O. Addness

11 . Phone numben

THANI< YOI.J VfrR'/ NTUCH!

Please place the completed fonm in the enclosed, self-addnessed, stamped
envelope and mail it to me as soon as possible
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dean Mns.

WINNIPEG, CANADA
R3T 2N2

with the suppont of the Univensity of Manitoba, I am conducting a nesea¡ch pnoject
lon mv doctonal degnee under the dinection of Dn. James Nickels, Depantment ãfPsychology, UniveÊsity of Manitoba. The pnoject is concenned with the satisfac-tions, dissatisfactions, and social panticipation of women and thein childnen fnomfamilies in which the fathen is pnesent on absent due to eithen death on divonce.This study should pnowide valuable infonmation which will help us to betten deten-
mine the concenns of mothens and thein childnen.

Yor'.ln name was selected fnom the legal neconds of the Manitoba count of eueen'sBench. All women with childnen in the age nar€e of 4 to 15 yeans old who wene
divonced between Febnuany 1 , 1977 and Apnil go, l97g ane beirç contacted.

If you ane intenested in leannirg mone about the study and possibly panticipatirg
in it, I would appneciate youn taking a few minutes to answen the questions on the
enclosed forrn, includirg the identifying infonmation (name, addness, and phone
rumben). I hope that everyone who is intenested in panticipating will have the
oppontunity to do so, but if thene ane a lange numben of people who ane intenested,this may not be posside. If you ane selected, I will be phonirg you wiurin the monthto explain mone about the study and to see ifyoL¡ ane intenested in panticipating.
All people who fill out the forïn with the identifying inforrnation will be sent a slrm-
many of the nesutts when the study is completed. If you ane not selected, I will
send yo-r a letten explainirg mone about the study within the month. Even if yocr
ane not intenested in leanning mone about the study, you can still gneatly help me
by answenirg the questions on the enclosed forrn, excludirç any identifying
inforrnation.

Please place the completed questionnaine in the enclosed, self-addnessed, stamped
envelope and mail it to me as soon as possible. If ya.r have any questions,. please
feel fnee to contact me at home at za4-zooz aften 6 p.m. Thank you very much
fon youn coopenation

Sincenely,

Geoffney Nelson, M.A.
Depantment of Psychology
Univensit5z of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2

PPENDIX
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APPENDIX E

1 . Was yo,rn manniage to youn di vo^ce<j husband youn first?
Yes No

2. Have you nemannied? \,{.. No

3. Please indicate the age(s) arrC sex of youn child(nen).
Age sex

:.: r.:.:

ånr-- eriy of yorn chiìdnen adopted?
as. No

4. What is youn cunnent wonking stat:,rs1
full time pant time ftril time hor_.¡sewife stuctent

5. .,_ What is youn age?

6. Wrìat is the highest level of education you have attained?
Univensity tnainíng
High school gnaduate on some lrigh school
Gnade school and/or junion high school

7. When did you per.manently cease to live with youn ex_husband?

8. I arn intenested in leanning iì.ìcnú u, . j..,,r iì-rÈ: study. \,es No

If yotr answened Yes, plea5e ansvve- lie next thnee questions.
If yo.r answened No, you may skip il¡€ nêxt thnee questions.

9. Name

10. Addness

11 . Phone ru¡mben

THANI.í \,OU VERY MUCH! !

Please place the compreted fonm in t!-re rÌ,¡cros:ed, serf-addnessecJ, starnped':.¿. envelope and mail it to me as soon as possible.

''.. -'.,'.1. :i.'1.ì ..ì'1 ì l
i.l' :.i ,: :j
''., .: .ii
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANTTOBA

PPENDIX

^t

-
UM

--

A F

DEPARIMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dean Panerrts:

WIÑNIPEG, CANADA
R3f 2N2

with the suppoFt of yoL¡n local school division and the Univensi\z of Manitoba, Iam conducting a neseanch pnoject fon my doctonal degnee L.ìO"" the direction ofDr. James Nickels, Depantmerrt of psychology, Univãnsity of Manitoba. Theproject is concerned with the satisfactions, dissatisfactions, and social pantici-pation of women and thein childnen fnom families in which the fatheF is pnesenton absent due to eithen death on divorce. This study should pnovide valuableinformation which witl help us to betten deterrnine the concenns of !îothens andthein child|^en.

Youn child was nandor¡ly selected to canny horne this letten to yor. That is,roughly every thind name oñ the school nosten was chosen and that child wasgiven a letten to take horne to his panents. Having alneady obtained widowedand divo.ced women with childnen to panticipate tÃ the stuly, I am panticuranly
irtenested in finding mannied women who are intenested in leanning more abouithe study.

In ar1¿ event, if you ane intenested in leannirvg mone about the stucfy and possiblypanticipating in it, I would appneciate yoLrr taking a few min¡tes to answen thequestions on the enclosed form, includirg the ideñtit/ing inforrnation (narne,addness, and phone numben). I hope that evenr'one who is intenested in pantici_patirg will have the oppor-tuni.Ç to do so, Þut if thene ane a lange rr-¡mben of people
who ane intenested, this may not be possible. If yo, ane selected, I wiil bephonirg you within the morrth to explain mone about the sr^uq/ and to see if yoL¡ aneintenested in panticipatirç. All people who fill out the ronm'wrtn the iderrtilyinginfonrnation will be sent a summary of the nesults whenthe study is completed.If yot'r ane not selected, I will send you a letten explaining mone aÞout the studywithin the month. Even if you ane not intenested in leanning mone abo..lt the stuoy,yo('¡ can still gneatly help me by answenirrg the question= or,,ìh. enclosed forrn,excluding any identifying inforynation.

Please placê the completed questionnaine in the enclosed, self-addnessed, stampedenvelope and mail it to me as soon as possible. If yotr have any questions, pleasefeel fnee to contact me at hor¡e at ZA4-Z}OZ aften 6 p.m. Thank you veny rnuch fonyoun coopenation.

Sirrçenely,

GeofFnèy Nelsoñ, M.,4.
Depantment of P5yç66legy
UnivensiÇ of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba RgT 2N2
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APPENDIX G

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
(These questions ane to be answened by the chilC,s mothen)

1 . Wl.ìat is youn manital status?
Mannied Widowed Sepanæed on DivonceC

2. If .you ane mannied, .is this youn finst manniage? \/es No

3. Please indicate the sex and age(s) of youn child(nen).
Age sex

Ane any of your childnen aCopteC?
Yes No

4. What is youn cunnent wonking status?
.-. full time _ pant time full time ho-.¡sewife student

5. \^/hat is youn age?

6. Ml'rat is the highest level of education you hawe attained,
UnivensiÇ tnaining
High school gnaduate on some hiqh school
G.ade school and/on junion high school

7. Ane you intenested in lsanning Fnonê about the study? r¡es No

If you answeFed yes, please answen the next thnee questions.If you answered Nc, you .nay skip t,îe next thnee questions.

8. Name

9. Addness

.r11..,. 10. Pi"onenumben
..;_..' .r'

THANK YOU VERY MUCHI I

Please place the compreted Fonm in the encrosed, self-addnessed, staÊnpedenvelope and :nail it to fìe as soon as possible
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APPENDIX H

Outline of Telephone Intenview

May I speak with Mns. , please. Hello, Mns. _, my n¿rme
is Geoff Nelson and I am with the Depantment of psychology at the univensity
of Manitóba. .A coupre of weeks ago you fiHed out a questionnaine I sent you
about the stud)z I am doing fon my doctonal degnee. oo you r.ememben this?
Thank you very much fon sending me fl.iat infonmation.

At that time, you indicated an intenest in leannirg mone about the study.
Aneyou still intenested? Good. If you have a few minr.¡tes now, I woutd like
to tell you mone about the study. wl¡at I am intenested in studying is mothens
and thein childnen fnom sirgle-panent and twc-panent families. The sirgle-
panent families will be ones whene the mothen has been necently widowed on
divon_ced. I wilt be focusirç on the pensonal satisfactions and dissatisfactions
and vanious aspects of the lifestyle of both the mothens and thein childnen.
Hopefully, this study will pnovide valuable infonmation on the concenns your€
mothens have naising childnen fnom these diffenent family backgnounds. Would
you be intenested in taking about an houn of youn time to panticipate in an
intenview fon this study? Good.

Let me just check a few things. Is thene anyone living with you now besides
(youn husband an$ youn childnen? (Does youn husband wonk in winnipeg?) Good.
Let me just check to see that I have the conrect addness fon you. Do you live

Let me explain to you a few mone details about the studz. The study wirt
consist of one intenview which can be done in youn home sometime duning the
evening; You will be intenviewed and then you and youn childnen win be asked
to fill out a few bnief questionnaines. All of the inforrnation we collect will be
kept stnictly confidential and I wÍll send you a summary of the nesults of the
study when it is completed.

Youn childnen must be pnesent fon pant of the appointment. ìy'y'hen would be
a convenient time fon you? Do you have a papen and pencil hancf)Æ ./ou will be
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intenviewed by 

-. 

My telephone nl¡mben is 284-2s82 in case you need
to neach me befone the appointment and my name again is Geoff Nelson. Anv
questions? Thank you veny much.

Note. - All panenthesized nemanks wene di.nected to ¡nannied women onry.
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APPENDIX I
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-
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lHE UNIVERSIÎY OF MANIlOEA

OEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dean

WINNIPEG, CANADA
R3T 2N2

A few weeks ago' you filted out a questionnaine I sent you about a 5¿udy I am doingfon my doctoral degree. Thank you very much fon youn Fesponse. Thene wenemary people who wene intenested i,ñ the study, and I have selected a srnallen num-
beF to inteñ¿iew fot^ the study. M¡hl.le you wene not arnong those sêlected, I wouldlike to thank you fon your intenest. Howeven, I would like to explain to y6.J moneabout the study at this time.

I arn intenested in studing sorne of the pensonal feelirvgs and sati.sfactions and
some aspects of the social life of women and thein childnen fnom sirrgle-panent
and two pai'ent families. The sirgle-paFent famities I am studyirg ane familiesin which the fathen has necently died and families in which the fathen and mothen
h-ave neceñtly gone thnoL'gh the pnocess of divonce. The death of the fathen and thedivonce of mothen and fathen sometimes cneate difficutt times fon the mothen and
hen childnen, and I a¡n iñtenested in how they adjust to these difficult charìges,
companed to manFied women and thein childnen who do not expenience thesechanges. Hopefully, this stud witt pnovide valuable inforrnation on the concennsyoung mothens have naisirg childnen fnorn these diffenent types of families.

wnen the study is cornpleted, I. will send yor-¡ a summar5z of the nesults. I hope tobe able to do this by septemben of this yean. If you have any questions about thestudy, please feel fnee to telephone me at horìîe at Zg4.,ZggZ.

Thank you again fon yor..rn coopeFation.

Sincenely yoL¡ns,

GeofFney Nelson
Depantment of Psychotogy
Univensity of ManitoÞa
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2

GN:jkn
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PPENDIX J
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A

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANTTOBA

OEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
IVINNIPEG, CANADA

Dean

A few months ago I wnote you a retten expraining a study I was doing fon :-nydoctonal degnee in pq¡chology at the univensiÇ of Manúoba. The study wasconcenned with how women and thein childnen tope with the lqss of the fathenby death on divonce-. you netunned a questionnaine to me stating that youwene intenested in leanning mone about the study and some of you consentedto be intenviewed fon the study. Thank yotr fon youn intenest and coopenation.The study is now completed and I would like to shane with you some of themajon findirçs.

I studied thnee gnoups of families, namely those in which the mothen was-. widowed, divonced, on mannied. These families had childnen in the age nangeof 3 to 1 6 yeans ord. The husbands of the wid.ws had died within the rast twoyeans and the divoncees had been sepanated within the last two yeans. I sentlettens to the women fnom these difflnent Çpes of famiries and a lange numbennesponded, indicating that they would be intenested in leannirç mone about thestudSz and possibly paFticipating in it.
Fifteen families fnom each of these thnee gnoups wene then selected fon anintenview fon a totar of 4s families. An attempt was made to select farnílieswho wene similan in terrns of nrmben, age and sex of the childnen, mothenrsage, length of manniage, wonking status, and occupation, and the time elapsedsince the death on sepanation. u¡"tt. the gnoups did not dif'en gneary on thesefactons' both widows and divoncees had suffened a gneaten ross in avenagemonthly income in the last two yeans companed with mannied women whotended to gain in total family inlome in the last two yeans. None of the widowsand divoncees who wene intenviewed had nemannied, non wene any of themliving common law.

All intenviews wene conducted in the familied homesin the evening by thneetnained intenviewens a..of whom wene gnaduate students in pq¡chotogy. Thewomen wene intenviewed and both the wãmen and thein childnen fi'ed outquestionnaines dearing with positive and negative feelings, social adjustment,and childhood behavion pnoblems.

All of the nesults ot.an". stuqr/ were anaryzed in ter.rns of avenage diffenences
P"ly::" the gFoups (widows, divoncees, mannied) as a whore, not in tenmsãfindividual families- Thus, ine metrroJtt g, orp 

"o-pa"i=o.,= ,="o in analyz-ing the resurts of this study canirot be used to pnovide you with infonmationabout how youF own family cornpanes with otnens.
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on the avenage' wofîen fnom widowed, divonced, and mannied famiries did
;::r"#î,":"åttå:i"iff"*t;TJ.. "#" neponts or positive_and nesarive reerinss,
and nesenim e nt i n thei n ne r ati""=ni o" ;i;";:t"j"i;:?:ili":ï::r::J:ïJ::,å"in the foryn of ar guirìg_ on feeling tÀåi o'..'"". nao let them-dow.,, than widowson mannied wornen. Significanity mone of the widows ancl,divoncees weneinvolved in some 

!o1 "i co.rnsering i" tr," past few,""",. 
"o_p"ned with mar.niedwomen. 1¡1/idows tended to seek tf,ã 

",church s nor..rps ) án a visiti rs widow *#ï:i,|8"::ï,:ji: lËlîïi.51'.ï.",senvice. severar widows 
"]"" i"it trràt nerigious faith *"" n"tprrt in adjustingto thein husbandrs da."ah. Divoncees, on the othen hand, *", 

" -o"" likery tohave sought the senvices of pnofessionats (manriage 
"Jj.=Lro, ., sociar wtnkens,pq¿chorogists, pq¡chiatnists). Howeven, having ã 

"rppo",1ìrre famiry and fniendsliving in the same ciÇ was tÁ" -o"tì.equentry mentioned herpfur facton incoping with the cnises of death and dívonce.

widows and divoncees neported mone negative changes in thein rives in the pasttwo yeans than mannied women. wiJo*" and divoncees both mentioned roneli_ness' concenns about naising thein childnen oy *,ems;i;;; and financiarinsecuniÇ as negative tife cÃanges.-'wroo*. åt"o 
"tåt"aãL an." had difFicultiesmaking decisions on thein o*., Lhir" divoncees *;;,"d-;;obrems gerting

:""#J:t* ä"J.fr:iltï,il:ï: ãr Á-*.g to be both ir-," "JJ p.oviden (wonken)

Divorrcees neported the gneatest numben of positive changes in thein lÍves com_paned with widowed and mannieo women. The most i".qiJlrv mentioned posi_tive life change by divoncees deart witt., reetr.g= or t."""ã"--.o serf_esteem,competence' and enjo¡rment of life. Feeting Ãon" r,..riãJà".,,, ,,"o*rdent,,lrrin contnorrrr and'coping bettenrr *a"" 
"*" of the wonds divoncees used todescnibe these feerings. These 

=urne reett'gs or i.cneasãJsetr-esteem andcompetence wene arso the most fnequentry mlntioneJ o".raì"L life changes bywidows. In panticulan, wÍdows -J"tiã""o confidence ?"o--i""",.ing new ski'sreganding tasks that thein husbands had fonmenly pe,.r.o;;i. Many widowsneponted leanning how to d-nive the can, m.arìage the famiry finances, and do::Jï::'å:iî:ï,ì:ï å=.nï,i::î åntr ne1r,e n "i.".l nx rear5r ra,."i=,
rire chanse o,v Ãå¡"i"o wornen *". i,.,., J"lriï"":ïTi:#,îTtoned positive

some intenesting find,inss .!g"s"o reganding the childnen. childnen whoseparerìts wene mannied were atøãeo trrä ü"o". urhose r"tr,"r." wene fnequentryavailabre to them and those wrrose iair,J-",s wer.e less fi equently availabre tothem' when this wa-s done, it was ro.rÃo tr,"t boys fnom mannied familieswhose fatheFs wene infneqrL.ttty 
"rr"it"oi. to thdm had mone conduct pnobrems(fighting, not doing what they *L"" t"iJåy thein panents, etc.) than childnenfnom widowed, divonceo, ari -;;;-f;iries ín *r,i.¡, tÀ. i"thens wene mone
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fnequently avairable. The school-aged children (those s yeans of age and orden)filled out a questionnaire dearirg wi-ttr tr,ein feerirgs of self_esteem. It wasfound that boys and ginrs fnom widowed and divonced famiries and bq¡s fnommannied families in which the fathens wene infnequenily avairabre to themreponted lowen serf-esteem than boys and ginls r"o- ,.i."r.ieo ra..,iries inwhich the fathens wene fnequentry avairabre to them. The gnoups did not dif.engneatly in terrns of whethen o. ,.',ôt the chirdnen had neceivå some type ofcounseling, with the exception that boys fnom mannie¿ ramiiies whose fathenswene infnequentry avairable to them had the highest nate of neceiving some typeof counseling. Thus, having a fathen who spends time with his chirdnen appeansto be impontant fon t'e serf-esteem of many of the schoor-aged childnen.
In summany, this study pnovided valuable infonmation on how widows, divoncees,and thein chirdnen adjust to the loss of thein husbands and fatnens. Hopefuily;this infonmation will be used to pnovide betten services and nesounces fonsingle-panent families. I will be taking my doctonal examination within thenext coL¡ple of months and, pantly thnougtr yo.rn help, I shoulo obtain a ph.D.degnee in pq¡chology. Thanks alain roiyorrn coopenation. If you have any
;ä:å:ä-bout 

the study, feet fnee to can me at home in the evenins at

Sincenely youns,

GeofFney Nelson, M.A.

GN:jkn
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APPENDIX K

Affect Balance Scale

::..:, 
:

:_.: .:: :' Durlng the ¡:ast two r¡eeks dld you
ever feel. . .

.A,nswer
ïes No

Posltlve Feel-ings

l. Pleased ebout hevlng accorn¡:lllshed sonethlng? ( ) ( )

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

2. That thlngs wer6 golng your way?

3, houd because soneon€ conplLnented you on
somethlng you had done?

4, ParticuLarì-y exclted or lnterest€d in
somethlng?

S, On to¡r of the rvorld?

Negatlve Feelings

1. So restless that you couì-dnrt slt long ln
a ehalr?

2, Bored?

9. Da¡>ressed or very unhap¡¡y?

l+. Very lonely or renote fron other poopl-o? ( ) ( )

5, Upset because sonoone crltlelzed you? ( ) ( )

OveraÌL Happlness

Taklng aì.l thlngs together, how r¡ould you sey thlngs
are these days -- wouLd you say youtre very happy,
Fetty happy, or not too hap¡ly these days?

Very hap¡ry ( ) Pretty happy ( ) Not too h.ppv ( )
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I nte nnat and Exte ^."t t{ "sâi..ËH?ti*t=Durlng the past t¡¡o ¡¡eeks, how often have you

1. Ashaned

0ceas1onally

Questionnaine
felt ¡

ALnost
Always

ß,

Alrnost
Never

2

RareIy Àì-nays

?. Angry
I

3.

4.

Never

Resentful

Never

Hopeless
12

ÀLmost
Never

2
Àl-nost
Never

Rare v
0eeaslonally

v
0ecasl-onal1y

Al-most
Â1ways

6
AÌnost
Always

ALways

Never .[lnost
Never

Troubled
1
Never AImost

Never

Never nost
Never

Overwhelned

Never A1¡aost
Never

fnadequate
L2

Rare

Rare J

Rarely

0eeasíonaIly Àlways

6
Almost
A)-ways

Alrnost
ÀLways

6
Àlnost
Always

6
Almost
Always

6
Almost
Always

nost ÀÌr+ays

5,

6.

7,

8.

9.

Bltter
!?=,2=\'62Nsver ÀLmost Rarely / Often Almost, AtwaysNever Oeeaslonally Always

þqravated

Oceaslonally

v
0eeaslonaÌly

Always

Àlways

Always

À1ways

Oceaslonally

Never

Guilty
I

Almost
Never

Alnost
Never

0eeaslonalì.y

10.

RarelyNever
0ccaslonall-y

.[lways
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APPENDIX M
Social Adjustmerrt Scate

þ rro fñî.r.tî.d fn ilndlñg out hoi you hrv. Þo.,t dolnq t¡ iñ. lrst .t.ro yocks,

l.*ul!^ lf þ yot/ 1o ¡n¡rlr rq'. qu.¡tlonr ôÞou? your ro,.k, tparo ttrnr anã]î-Tãnt tyl!ta. Thara tra ôo rlght or rrong rñrtart to that qu.rflonr.

!. lt¡v¡ yos t.lf upsåt, rorrl€d, or sncoiforrobta ih¡ te
dolng your rþrk durlng thc lcst tro roeks?.
l.l ñaycr lalt up3et.
2{nc¡ or tYlca I lcll upsef .
!-H¡lf lñe tlnrc I fcll ugsct.¡lrl lclt uprct [Er1 ot thr tlrô.
!.1 l¡11 upr.t ôll of the llno. Qt.

6. liav¡ you found your rork In?ero3?lñ9 fhssB làsr r?o
Yeak!?

lrHy |rork rðs alíÞsf alràys lñtorostlng.
2'Oncc or ñ.lce ny yot-k yas ño1 ¡nierostiro.
t.Hâlf tho.ttiìå ary rork yåJ snlnforos?¡ng.
¿1.1.b91 of iñ¡ llma my Hork rôe untñterosi¡ng.

'.¡ly 
rork;rs llrry3 uñlniercatlng. l?-2

ltoRK AT ËoÈíE-HoUSEl{IVES oNLY A¡{Str:R çUESTICNS 7-t? CTFi;:rtS
@ 0N T0 QUESÍToN 13

Clrclc tha antHar thof Þast dcrcrl!66 ho* you h¿vr bâcr In
th. lstf fio H..ki.

7. ltor ñlny days dld you do sorìe hou¡eyoik durt^g thø
lalt tvo raeks?
l.Ev.r.y óôy.
2.t dló tlto hoerarork rlnÞlt cvôry day,
t.l dld llra houg.rork rbou? half lhE îiFo.
lrl u¡uclly dfd ñot do ?ha housoHork.
l.l ra¡ corple?rly unrÞlr ?o do housarork.
E.l ra¡ a:ay fron hsrc ¡ll of thô låsî lvo

úcakt. (2J

8. Durlng tho lrst tro rc6ks, hrvc you kepi up bifh 7oL
. hóu¡cyork? Thls Includcs cook¡ng, clecning, lÐ!Èáry,

. grcCAry 3hopplfî9, rnd ôrruñd9.
. l.l d¡d riy nork vary ¡€t l.
2.1 dld ny xort rell but hôd sdto nÌnor rrobtoms.
l.l nccded help vlth rrry rork cnd dld ncr do it

!òor¡t half thc tlne.
¿þl dld rr/ rcrk pærly rôs? of ?he 1¡æ,
5.1 .tló trîl Érk poorly sl I of fhc f ¡ne. Q¿

9. Havc you born 63hr6aó of hor you éió your hous¿'ork
durlng fia larf tuo rooks?

l.l ñcval fott rghlmo.
2.Oncc or ñrlcr I fe lt a llffle ô3horod.
l¡About half fh€ llrrÞ | folt ash¿med.
¿þl felt rshü.d oÞs1 ol tho f ¡m.
f.l lcll !sñú)e{t al t lùc llriô. (2:

OUTSIOE THE }€MÉ

l.ô¡a ch.ch tìa ¡llsrflon th!? b.r? drecrlbrs you.

you urual
pcr Yrak?

d you vork

I an I a Hork.r ,or. pry I rotlrod
7a hos¡rrfl¡ Tunangloyc<f

, a t1u0an1

ly rork for ply ñ¡r. fhôn It hourg
I YES ZNO

an9 houri for psy In thc lc¡f
lYo r.chr? _l yES

rclc tha on¡trr' fh¡t bcat CaccrlbGr hor you havr bccn
lô îlìa lôrt fYo ra.kt.

l. ltrcr nony órys dld you nlrl trcri rork In tha larf
lro raakt? (0o not Includc ôr óôy¡ nllsod lny
óayr of rcjì¡dulod v¡c¡1lon.)
l.flo dayt ¡ñltraó.
2.0ñ. day.
t.l nl'r.c ôÞos? holf 1ñ. flno.
¡¡.H!'t.ó r¡ot. îhoñ ialf tho ?ln. Þsf dld âìak.

!t la!¡t on. dôy.
).1 allal rìof rþrh eny day¡.
8.On vrcrlloñ lll of th. lart fto ycrkr il7)

It you h!v. aot yortrad lny d¡y¡ ¡n ?ha la¡f tro rlrkl,
go on ?o qu.rt¡on 7.

. 2. Hovr you bc.n lola to óo your rork In thô lart' lTo rrahs?
l'l dld ftiy rorKv.ry yall.' 2.1 dld nry rorh yôll Þut hed ¡c¡r¡ rilnor groblrlrs.
!'l accdeó hclp rllh r,ork ¡nd dld ngt do râl I

aDout hrlf fita tlhc.
¡l¡l rlld ¡ry Hork goorly ñost of th. tlm.
,.1 6ld Íry rork ÞooÊly rll th. tlñ.. (18)

J, Horr yos bcoñ ðhrrlì.d of hor you do your rork lñ
th. to¡1 fYO ra.kr?
l¡l nôv.r' loll rshdnad.
?'{nø or 

'|lco 
I trlf ô lfttl. a3hrnêd.

5.,tbout hrlt th. f¡mr I falf r3hDñ.d.' þl lolt !3hanþd ¡þrt of thc tlrD..
t.l lclt lrhaÍËd rl l th..1tn... flg,

l. Havr you ñad rny rrg¡,rgnls rf?h p.oplo rt rork
In tñc lasf lYo Heckr?

l.l haC no ËrguÍìeôÎr lnd gof clong vcry rell.
2.1 ucuelly gof !toñg rctl but ñað minór årgu¡rËntr.
t l ha<t rþrr than ona arguìón?..þl hðd trany ôtguiì.nt3.
t¡l rar constôntty ln crguncnlt. (æt
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10. ltrv¡ you haó tñy rrgl/ñan?t rlllì ¡rla¡p.opla,
fradarô¡iì or ñalglrÈorr ln ?ña laat fTo r..k¡?
l.l ñtd ño arguFan?t and go+ tloñg vary r.ll.
2¡l u¡u¡lly go? 6lo|ì9 y.ll, Du? h!É ñlñor

a19lñan?1.
t¡t hrc ñþra ?hrñ ona rfgøìan?.
¡a.l hrd ítñy rrgu,ttñît.
t-l raa cotìttrn?ly In ltgrrrnlr. 115)

ll. H¡va you trll up3.t rhlla dolñg your tìolr.rork
dsrlne tha lltt lvo ra.kr?
l.l rìavar talf upt.t.
Z'O¡c¡ or tulcc I l.l? uPt.f .
,.t€ll th. tlÍìa I fal? up¡ar.
4.1 l¡ll ugta? ño¡t ol lha tlñ..
,. I l. lt t/93.1 ! | I ol th. ?ln . ln,

12. H!v. yoe louñd yosr àou¡.ro.k Int.r.¡llng fh.r.
latl tro raakt?

l.f4y rorh rrt rl¡Þat !lrayr In?ar.r?lng.
2{nc¡ or lrlcr ny roak yrr ño? InloÊ.rtlng,
t.t{rlt ?ha tlÍú íry rork rô¡ un¡nirc¡flng,
¡¡J.lotl ol ?ha ll6a ñy rork r!¡ unlntarartlñg.
,lay ro¡k rat ¡lrryt uñlrìLrat?lng. l2Ûl

9r¡¡tlonr lt-18 It you go to tchool hôll ?lm or
. o,fìartlr., go on 10 Qu¡rrlon 19.

¡1ìô1 Þa¡1 óatcrlbat your lchool g?ëg?atril (Choora on.)

Ful I lln¡ |

l/a Tl¡r¡ 2
H! | f Tlñ. -5 

(æ,
or lal!

rcla tha !ñ3k.r thaf Þat? d.rcrlb.! hor you hrva Þ..n
n îña lt¡î tlé rc.kt.

lt. Hù ñÊny dryr of clr¡ros dld you 6l3s in thc lcr?
lyo r.ck3? (0o nøt Include 13 dryr nlrscd rñy
dryt ol 3chedulod vrc!îlon,)

l.l{o Côyt ñlr3.d,
2.4 f.r dryr mlis.d.
J.l ñltrcé ôboul h!lf tha 11n..
¡.ílf¡rd iÞra ?hân hrlf llna Þut éld ñrka rf

larrf oña Côy.
t.l óld not go 10 clr3!.r ri rll.
8.1 ,rJon vrcrtion rll of thc lrrt lþ Fck¡. (10,

ll. l{evo yor, Þa.ñ lbla to kaap u9 rltlr your cllrt rork
fn tlì. lr¡? tro r.akr?

l¡l dlC ¡T Érk vary r.ll.
2.1 616 Írl vork ral | Þut hrd ñlnor proùl.|ú.
!.1 n¡r0¡é hrlg rllh ûrV rork rñd dld ñot do

Él I aòou? hôlf ?ha llna.
þl 6ló trl rgrk Þoorly iþt? of thc tlna.
t.l dló ny rork poorly !ll tà. ?tm.
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ló. llcv¡ you hrd rny arg|Jlrñt¡ rllh paoÞlo àl schæ¡ i1
f'tra la¡t fro re¡k¡?

l.l hld æ rrguiËnft and go? âlont vcry rell.
2.1 u¡u¡l ly goi rloñg Hel | Þui hôó Flnor ðr3uñoits.
!. I hâd fiÉð th6ô oîc ârgffitnî.
¡1.1 hrd äany lrguíìents.
t.l ro¡ coa¡1¡ntly ¡n ârgumnt3'
8r¡fatcgpllcrblo; I dld no?0t1.ñ0 sc¡'-o;. '(Jl)i

17. Hrvc you lalt cÞ3af rt School durlng +ho lòs+ J'Ho

Éakr?

l.l ñ.v.r fall ugt6t.
2{nca or lvlc6 | falt ups31.
!.Hrlf ?h. tlno I fcll upsel,
4.1 l¡lf uog.f ñotl of ?h. tiñ.'
5.1 t¡lt u03.1 rll ol ?hc flm€.

la¡î ?ro r..kr?

l.¡{y rork rcr oliþtl rfrayt inlarrstlô9.
2.Onca or fulcc íty rork rôt noi Inlc.€siin9,
,.f{rll tha tlñ€ ny rork rôs uñlô?orostlig.
l#dt ol fh¡ llm my rork rrt unln.l?.Estl39.
5{ù rork rat ôlrôyr uñlnfort3tlñg. (ti)

SPARE Trt'rE-EYtRYoNt ANSTiER gJESTToNS r9-27.

rcla tha rn3tsar thtt bôst dcscrfbes hoy you htve leen
?t¡a lrt? ñro rccks.

19. H* n¡ny frlands htvo you ró€n or spoken to on ih€
|laphona ¡n tha lr3t tuo rc61€?

l+tfña oÊ rþra lrlands.
2¡Flv¡ ?o aiglì1 frlrnds.
l.Tro fo fou|. lrl.ñd3'
{¡On¡ frhnd
t.a¡o lrl.nds.

æ. Haya you D.an ôbla to ttlk öòout Yosr lo.lings ènó
grobl.|lr rlflt åt lar¡t otì. frlGâó durlng thc last
lYo raakS?

l.l c¡n,rlrryt fûlk ôòout fty Innrnrþtt tt€llngs,
2.1 lau¿lly cln trlk rbocf nry lo.l¡n93.
t'rrbor¡t hlll fñc ?lmc I f.lt abl. to tllk åbout

íry tc. I I ñ9t ,

ll.ourlng th. last lto râ.kt. hava yoc b.Gn cahôrc, ?l
hd you do your tchool bþrk?

l.l navar lalt l¡hâír.d.
Hnc¡ or fYf c. I l.lt athrird. I

J.About h¡lt fñ. t¡ir I l.lt Ë¡hr'î.ó. I
a.l lalt rúlJnad ñor1 ol th. 1líÐ. I

t.l l.l1 !¡hrn.é ¡lt ol tñ. f tð, (12)l
I

8+{qt rppl lcrbla; I d¡d nol Èttcnd school. (l¡)i

lE. Hrva you lound youa tchool rork lnts.esflôg eh€sá i

t'
I

I
I

I

rl'l
I

I

I
I

I
i

i

i

I

a.l uauslly ras tþf lblc to îllk !Þouf iry f6ollngs,
!.1 rc¡ nrvcr lDla lo lrlk !ÞorJf iry la€llñgs. 

:

8.aio åppl lcrÞt.i I hôv. no frl.ñdt, (17)r
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Hor ruñy llmat lñ tl'ìa lc¡î lYo yaak¡ l'rlya yor¡ gona
out ræ¡rl ly rl?h othaÊ gaopla? For aranìpla.

, l€vc you fa¡?
lart ?¡o |.ak¡?

vlall.d trlañcr, goña to iÞvl.r, Þdllñ9, dturCì,
ñ¡aîturun?r, Inylftd trl.ñd¡ ?o yosr hdìa?

I'r'bro ?h¡ñ ?hr.. tlm¡.
2.1hra. 1ln r.

. l.T¡lc¡.
l.0nc¡.
!+,tonr. (tt:

22, t¿ot r'uctt ?lm hovr you tpañ? o,ì hoöÞlat or tÞrFa
llna lñftraa?! dcrlng tlìa llrt îrc ra.l(¡?
For rrrnpto, Ìnrltng, irrlng, grrórnlng, rPortt,
ra.d | ñ!?

l.l ¡pañ1 trÞ¡1 ol iV l9!ra lfm on hoòblat
¡lñþaÎ avaf.y dày.

2.1 ¡p.nt rqî. tpôra ?lm oñ hobbl.r rqìa ol
?h. côy¡.

!.1 ¡prnt c lll-lla ¡pora lltÐ on hoÞb1.3.
¡l.l u¡urlly dld nof rp.nd rny ?lna on hobÞfa3

buf óló rÊtch TY.
t.l dld ñot tg.ñd cny rpa¡. llm oâ hobÞlas

or Fôlchlng fV. (59)

2!. Hcvo-you lìåd op.n ôrguÐnÎ¡ rlfh your lrlands l't
tha l!¡1 tro :a.k¡?

l.l Àrd Âo aÊguñonlr and got aloríg y.ry rall.
2.1 ltutl ly ggl ôloni rall Þuf had nlnor

arguranll.
l.l hod íþr. îàôn ona ¡rguírn?.
a.l ñtd ñtny rrgu,Ðti1t.
!.1 rr¡ con¡tlntly In lrgúìrnlt'
8anol rppllc!ò|.; I h!v. ño frl.ndt. (¿0)

2¡1. lf your faall,ìgt r.r. lìurt or olfañda'c by ô
frlanó durlng lha latl ñ.o raak¡, hd brdly
dld you 1¡l(. 11?

l.l1 rtld ôot afi.ct m or t? dl6 noû h!9p.n.
2.1 got ov¡r lt In ¡ fo¡ hour¡.
3.1 gof ov¡r ¡t iñ a f6r Érys'
¡þl gol ovrr 11 in â rcch.
5.11 rltl lrka ñ. iþnthr to Facoy.r.
8r1{ot apptlcrÞ|., I h!v. no frlandt. (al,

21. Hav¡ yos tatt ¡hy or uncoñfortrbl. r¡flì 9.opl.
In fha la¡î fuo rc¡kc?

l.l rlrlys fcll cc¡ifortrÞ1..
2rSolrtlarc I fall sncqìfor+ôòla bt¡t co.Jld

ralrx altcr a rhlla.
t.Abolrf hllf thr flm¡ I f.lf unc.'rfortaÞla.
¡l¡l u3urlly fal? unccifoataòla.
!'l clravr l.lt unct¡iloÉabl..
64{ot lpptlcsbtl; I rcl n.v.¡ rllt D.o9l.. aaz,

26. Hlva yo¡J falî lontly and rlslìad tor iFfa frland¡
óurlng ?ña lD¡Î fro il.k'?

l.l hlva mt f.l1 lonaly.
2¡l ñavo lal? loncly r far llña3.
!.A!þu? hrll ?h. lln I f.lî lori.ly.
¡l.l utuolly lall lonaly.
t.l alrly¡ t.lf lon ly ând rlrhad lor

ær. frlañd¡. (¡ll,

FA'{ I LY
' 

,i,'"trl,Anrrcr Qurrifoñ3 50-t7 aÞou? your 9rron13, Þrolhers,
ln-l¡|¡, rñd chlldran not llvlng rt hoíta. Havo you oe€n ¡n

coñflct rlfh lny of th€rc ralrllvr¡ ln fh. Past fro ¡æ;(s? ,

ll yrr, ploar an3rar Qu.3llon¡ 50-37
lf ño, go on fo gu.¡tloÍt 5

Cfrcta'îha !ñ3rar thrt bcsf drscrlbot hor. you htyc oecn iî
tà. l!¡1 fuo É.k¡.

10. ll¡vr you had opcñ rrgutr nts rlth your rtlôlivos in
ttra la3f lìro úúeks?

l.þ aluryr got rloñg vory rol l.
2.lt utcllly got llong rall but hrd ¡qrr r¡¡ñor

rrg6rnf3.
5.1 hod mr¡ ffiõtì ona rrguncnt rlfh at loðsf oôs

l.l rrvar f.lt bor.d. I

2.1 r,¡tsally útd riol l..l bor.d, I

!.^bos? h.lt ?ñ. tln I f.ll Þor.d, I

wt ol f{ì. ?lñ. I t.lt Þor.d.
It¡l rl¡ con¡î¡ñtly Þor.d. (¡4)l

Ara yoc a Slnglr, Soparrlcó or Olvorc.d P.rson not I ivirigl
rlfñ ¡ garton ol'opporfta ¡rx? Plrasr circle yls or no. .

l.Yat, Plarra rnt¡rrr Quc¡tlo¡¡ 28 ¿nd 8. I

2.fþ, Co on to Qu.¡tlon 10. f¡5li
I

28. Hq iEÍtì/ flña¡ hrva you Þaat1 rlth ! dô?c ?hes3 lôsr I

1ro :aalr!? i

:

I'tloi¡ fhan lñruc ilms.
2.Thr¡¡ flt||es i
J.Trfcc, I

4.Orco. I

!.fi¡v¡¡. (4ó)l
I

29. ltavo you Þa€ñ Infarcslod ln drtlñg durlng the lâst i

fro r¡rk¡? lf you htva no? dâfcd' rou¡d You hðvo i

I lk.d fo? 
I

l.l râr rlrrys lntcre3lad In dôtlng, i

2.tþrt ot tha tlñc I rr¡ ¡ñfcrc5f6d. I

!.AÞo¡1 half the tlnr I Hr3 ¡nt.rc¡îed. 
I

4*J+ ol 11. tlm I ras no+ lôtârcsîoC. i
,.1 yrl cglrplatâly unlntrrcafod, (¿7)l

I

5.1 hôd iÞra ?tõtì ona trguncnf rl?h at loðs1 oô8 |rrlrtfv.. I
&l had nrny rrg|¡lta|flS. ' I

!.1 r¡r conitcnily ln rrgú.nrr. (18i1

n yocr ¡9rre 1 our | ñ9

!1. lbv¡ you baañ abf. lo trlk !Þout your fa.l¡ô9r ðñd
groòliit rltt of laôti ona of Your ralrllve¡ ¡n ?ho
latf frc :..kt?

l.l c¡n rlrcy¡ ttlk ôbocf øy lerllngr vltn'al
laarf ona ral!flva,

2.1 utr¡¡lly cln tllk rbout nry foalltigt.
!.^þoul h¡lf ñs tlm I tolt !Þ1. lo trlk rboul

ûy l..l Ing3.
a.l úturlly rlt nol !àla fo tllk tÞou? iry

f.. I I ng3.
5.1 ¡¡¡ r¡vor rbla 10 ?!lk ¡bo{¡î íty t..llngs. (49
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ovo¡ oo0
tña!. lô¡1 lro r..,(¡?

your

!.1 h¡v¡ conflst.d r.lôflv.¡ rcaularly.2.t hovt coôtôc?rd ! r.lrilvc oi t."rí'onc..l'f trlva acll.o lor ny ðlrtf y.r to coniaci-m,¡þf .vo'ld.d.nry rclatlvot, br¡? tñ.y -itoèi"o i..' ,.t nay. ñrft no coñtretr ¡l?h rny ñtrilvas. (jO)

l!. Dld you d.p.nd on.your r.loflv.s for help, advlcr,
.rÞn.y or frl.ndrhlp ¡lurlñg th. losf tuo y;.k!?

l.l ncvar naad to dap.nd on fh.ñ.
2.1 s¡u¡lly flld not ñ..d 10 drpcnd on ihür.
J-About hrlf fh. flm I nc¡dad fo d.p.nd on tho¡.¿l.lþr1 of th. îln. I d.t.nd on ?hjr.t.l dop.nd coìrpl.t.ly on Îtì.rn. (tf)

J4, Hry. you trntad fg do fh. oÞÞotlfa ol yhât you,
rtlrllvar rcn?ac In ord¡r ffitnm ano¡v
úurfng ?ha lôrt tyo r..kr?

!.1 n¡v¡r y6nî.ê ¡o oppora tòüt.
24¡ct or tflca I rrrìt.d ?o opgo¡a thañ.
tr^Dou? hrlt ih. flm I ranf¡ct'to oppor. fhÍt.
f.rbr? ot th. ?lñ. I rànt.d to oppoii ttrcnr.t-l alr¡yr oppor. thcñ. lr¿,

15. Hav¡ you Þ¡rn rortlôd oboul fhlng, hapÞonlng to yourrtlctlva¡ rlthout good r.r¡on ln-th¡ io¡f do r¡rt¡?
l¡l havo no? rorrlad yltìouf rar¡on.
2'0nc¡ or ?rlca I rortl.d.
S.Abouf hrlf ?h. ?l,nc I rorr¡cd.
¡l¡r'brf of th. tfaa I rorrlad.
!¡l lravc rorrl.d fha .ntf rô flm.
8.flot.rpptIccÞIr; ny r.|aflv., rr. no long.r

I tvtng. (rj)
EYERY0tlE.anrr¡r Quollonr J6 cnd i7, ovcn ll your ralcflv.,tr. tìot llvlng,

!6. ourlng fh. larf 1rro yr.kr, h!v. you br.n fhfnktng tf¡atyou hlvc lct c¡ìy of your rolaffvir dolin or hôv. D..nuñtalt 1o th.rî ôt rny ttñ.?

!.1 dld ñcrt fc.l fhat I l.t tàrrn dofô rt oll.
I'l ur,rclly dld not fã.| thol I.t¡t ttrcn Oqri.
,¡AÞorrt ñott thô tlrî. t lctt fh;t I lrt th.ñ dorn.¿þlbrl ol tho flñ | hrvc fclt thrt I lot thir-dorrn.t-l clrry3 f.lt thô? | l.t th.rn ¿cr.n. 

- 
(5¡l)

37. Durlng th. lesf .fro reeks, havr yo! boen thlnktng
îña? lny ot your rcloilvoi ¡avo ict you Corn àilìrv. Daan unfrlr fo yorj !t rrìy iln ?

l¡l ncver t.tf thôt thcy l.t il. dorn.2tl.ltl.t flìat fhsy usurity dld ñof fat ¡s do.n.'. S.ADouf l¡llf tho tlit I lct1' thay lot nË dor.n.4rl urualty hryc l.tt ttrot troy-iri-rr ãori."-,-t ari v.ry Þltfer thrt tàay 1.1 ir óorñ. l5r,

¡

I

I

i
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I LORTN

you hód unmlrrlôd chllrlrun, llrpcñlldrcñ or foctcr
lldrcn llvln, r1 lroñ. óutfñg îlìa làrt lìro y.cks?

l.Yet, Plast. rñ¡ràr Quatlloñt a7 1o ,0.
Go on 10 Qu'rllgn tl.

Ð. hoyl
lJo raekt?
l.l rlrôyr l€lt ôlfoctlon
2.1 îþrtly tcll rft.cflon.
ÞAboul h¡lf ttc îln. I t.lt rlfcctloñ,
þl{É|+ ol ?ñ. tfrî. I dld not fc¡l ¡f fccricn.
5'l nrv¡r lalt àffccfloñ Torrrd ths. (7C)

2.tþ, Go on to Quortlon 5rl.

tl. ll¡vr you vorrlcd rbout your gàr+ñôr or âny of
dtllCr¡n rfthout rñy rcrsoÍr éurlng the tôsi f?o
yaakt, ay.rì lf yos rrc ñot lívlñg tog€ttìer nor?

l.l n¡vrr rorrlcd.
2'0ncc or tflce I ¡orr'lod.
t./tÞost h¡lf tho tlñc I rorrlod.
þ¡brf of thc tf ne I Yorrlod.
5¡l clfey¡ torrled.
E.t{<ft lpgllcaÞt.; gÊrtncr rnd c¡l tdren not

I lvlng.

Ânrrcr Qucstlonc 52 ond 5l cvcn lf your pårÌñêr anC
chl ldrun Êrc ¡o? llvlng.
52. ourlng tha làsf tvo yeekg have you b6on 1ñ¡nking

thrt you hrvc lst dorñ your pàrtnor or any of your
chlldran !f ôny flñr?
l.l dld not l..l I lat fh.ñ dovn st ûl I,
2.1 u¡uaf ly dld ñof l.rl thôf I l.t theo dosñ.
t.Aboui lìrlf ñe llnc I fa¡l I lôf then acHn.
4'M,ctt ol tho tl¡ì. I hôvô lolt fhat I let thðñ dor^.
5.1 lat thcm dorn cornÞl.foly. (7J

13. Durlng thc lact fro reoks, have you ò6on thtnk¡ng
th!1 your partner or sñy of your chlldron have let
you Coin at cny tlm?
l,l n¡vcr lall ?hol thcy lôf no dorn,
2.1 fcff thtl ?ñcy u3uål ly dld rìo1 lcl f€ dovn,
5'About hrlf tho tlñ! | fclt ?hoy let Do do'n,
l.l u¡ually felt f'hoy lct ño dorn.
5.1 lolt blttcr that they let ñ. dorn. (

INATTCIAL.EVERYONE PLEASE 
^¡ISHER 

Ot,ÊsÍf OII 5¿.

54. l{¡vc you hrd onough rÞncy to ?oke crrc ol your o,n
rad your lmllyrr ffnsnclal nocds durlng lt€ tasl
tvo n ks?

' l.l l¡åd añough ûþnry for ôeods,
2.1 srually hacl cnough iþney rlfh ñlnor proble.5,
J.AÞout half the flne I dld Àof hrv. qnough nioney. but Cld nof hav¡ 10 borrov noney.
4.1 utullly dld not hlva anough ¡þ^ey ånd hÐd iâ

bottgr lrùr othorr.
.3.1 haó grel? llnanclol dlfllculty. (7'.

lo-r

tbvc you avar Þaànm¡rrled, tvcr llve<t rlth a person of ihe
oppo3lfa ¡ax, or .ver hró chflCacn? plolsc circto.
l;Ycr, Ploarc rn3vcr Qu.¡Îlo¡¡ il to 5J.

47. Hlva you Þean lnt rart¡d In rñrt your chlldran àrc
dolñ9, frfondr, rchool, ploy or hoÞÞlcs durlng ttto
lrr? lYo r6akr?

l.l r!¡ rlrôyr lñfaF.3îod rnl !c?lv.ly Involvcd.
2.1 rôr urual ly'lntcr.3tcd !nó Inyolvcd.
t.AÞouf hclf thc 1lñc In?crcr?.d ônó hllf fhc

llnìc no? lñtcrcrt.d.
a.l uru¿l ly rÐr dlrln?ercrt.d.
lrl rar alvayt dl3lnl.rcatad. (62)

¡18. H¡vo yos b.cn ôbl.1o lclk r,ìd ll¡tcn fo vour
ctìlldrañ durlng th. lrsl tr.o H.ch3? lnctuda only
cñf lórln ovcr tho ego ot 2.
l.l rl¡iay3 ytt obta fo ccnnrunlcafc rlfh thør.
2-l s¡uolly yrs lblo 1o cdrhìur.tlccfó ylltt then.
J.Aðoul halt ?h. tfno I cou,d cqtiìunlcåfo.
l.l usuolly rôs not åÞto 1o conìunfcofc.
l.l rc¡ co!ìpletcly uñrÞtâ to coilìsnlcafc.
8rflot cppllcôÞle; ño chlldr.ô und.r the rge

ot 2. (68)

49. Hor hav. you ò6.n goftfôg rlorìg yfth th. chl tdrun
dsrlng the losf teo r€c¡(3?

!.1 h¡¿ no crgum€r'rte and got rlong vcry yôll.
2.1 usuDlly got âlong r.ll Þut à!d nlnoÊ

arguEanlt.
l'l hoo morr thln ona argu,lant.¡l.l hâd ñony argunanlr.
J¡l ros contlantly lñ argsm^?i, (ó9)

vtrll (R Jus?t .|-L

Forrn ¡ad ccrd m;n

(7t )l

IYou. 
I

I

I

I

i

I

I

Q2')l
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APPENDIX N

Self-Appnaisal Inventoç - Pnimarl¡ Level

1. Are you easy to like?

2.. Do you ofÈen get in trouble at honeà

3. Can you giwe a good Èalk in front of your class?

4'. Do you r¡ish you r,-ere younger?

5. Are you aa ir4lorËanc person in your fanily?

6. Do you.ofÈen feel that you are doing badly in school?

7- Do you like being jusÈ rrhat you áre?

8. Do you have enough frlends?

9. .Does your fanily lranÈ Èoo uuch oÊ you?

10. Do you wish you rrere soneone else?

11. Can you waic your turn easily? ..:

L2. Do your friends usually do çhaL you say? .......

13, Is iÈ easy for you to do good In.school?

14. Do you often break your pronises?

15. Do nosÈ children have fges¡ friencls tt". yo.rZ

.&.

o
o
C
o
o

C
C

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

I""-

o
o
o
o
o

C
C

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
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Yes

^,lt
16. AreyousnarÈ? ..--... \-/

A
17.. Àre ¡qost 

Tltd*a 
betEer likecl thaa you? \'/

18. Are you one of che Ìast Ëo be choseu for ganes? '..:..'.'.." O

ô
19. A¡e the thJ.ags you do aÈ school ver7 easy for you? \-/

^20- Do you Boo¡¡ a 1o!? (.

2L- Can you get gootl grades lf you r¡ant to? O

22. Do you forgec EosE of whaË you learn? O

23. Do you feel l'oneIy 'very of ten ''- -.. . " " : O

24. If you have soneghlng Èo say, do yo,, ,ou.ffy say Lt? ' O

^25- Do you gec uPsel easLly aÈ hone? ..:... \-/

/1
26. Do you ofÈeu feel ashamed of yourself? ... V

27. Do you like tbe teacher to äskyou questions in fronu of other
chfldrea? \J

28. Do Èhe other chíldrea in the class thl.nk you are a good worker? \-¡'

^29. Are you haril Èo.be frlends r¡l'th? \-/

30. Do you flnd ft hard to talk to your class? O

N;

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
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ïes

31. Are ¡oosÈ chlldren abre to finish their school r¡ork more r .-\quickly than you? ." U

32. Do mgnbers of your fa-uily pick on you? ......... O

33. Are you ány troubte ro your faotly? O

34. Is your fanity proud of you? O

35. Can you talk to your faníly vhen you have a problern? . O

No

o
o
o
o
o

36. Do your parenÈs like you even if you have doàe so¡aethÍng bad,? C

TlHl.g aì.L-things together, hou r¡ould you say thlngsare.the-se days -- wouLd you 
""y yorr;i"'urry ir.ppy,-¡rretty happy, or nst too ttapdtí"""-ã.y"r

I'ery hap¡¡r ( ) Pr"tiy hapUr ( ) tiot too happy ( )
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APPENDIX O

Self-A ppnai sal I nverrtorlz
Ir¡terrnediate Level

þ nane

Exa¡ole:

1. I lfke cherry pfe

2. I sant to be a._rcvle star.

True

oc
Untrue

o
o

LrnÈrue

o
o
o
o
o
o
oo
o
o
oo
o
o
o
o
o
o

1. other chfldren are lnterested fn r¡e. 
True

c2.-'school work is fafrly easy for rne. .. ....... Õ3. I an satfsfled to be JusÈ lrhaE I an. . .. C4. I sf,ould ger along beËrer wirh oÈher chfldren rhan l.doÕ
5. I ofreu ger fn rrouble at hone. ....... C6. Hy teachers usually l1ke ¡ne. 

O7. I au a cheerful persoD. 
O8. Other children ere ofren uean to Ee. Õ

9. I do uy ehare of r¡ork at hone. ..... .. O
10. I ofren feel upser fn achool. .. O11. Irr¡ not very.anart.

12. No one pays auch attentlon to ¡De at hone.

13. I can gät good grades lf I r¡ant to. .

14. I can be truEted.

oo
o
o
o
o



19. GirLs sees¡ to like ¡oe.

20. Ìfy fanfly 1s glad when

2].. I often volunÈeer to do

22. I'm not'a very happy pe

23. I an lonely very often.

24. Tt¡e menbers of ny faurL

25. I an a good student.

26. I cantt seen to do thlngs

27, 01der klds lfke ne.
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lrue UnÈrue

o
o
o
o
C
o
C
o
o
C
o
C
c
c
c
C
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

C
c
C
C
o
o
o
o
C
C
o
o
c
o
c
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

28._ I behave badly at home.

29. I often geÈ dlscouraged

30. I wish I r.rete younger.

ln school,

3J. I arq frlendly toward ocher people. ...

32. I usually get along lriÈh ny fanily as well as I should.

33. Ìty Èeacher nakes me feel I an not good enough

34. I like befng the way I an.

35. Most people are ¡uch better liked than I an.

36. I cause trouble to ury fan11y.

37. I a¡¡ slolr ln flnishing ny school work.

38. I an often unhappy.

39. Boys seem to like Ee.

40. I llye.up,to ehat fs expected of me at horne.

41. I can give a good report fn front of the class.

42. I an noË as nLce looking as ¡DosE people.

43. I have nany frfends.

44. My parents don't seen.to be lnteresÈed ln the things I do

45. I an proud of uy school work.
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46. If I have aou¡eËhfng to say' I usually say ft.

47. I am auong the lesË to be chosen for tear¡s.

48. I feel that Ey fanlly doesnrt usually trrrst ne.

49. I au a good leader.

50. f can usually ffgure out difflcult thlngs.

51. It fs hard for ne to ¡ake frlends.

52. þ f¡nrly would help ue ln any kfnd of trouble.

53. I a¡ not dolng as well f.o school as I rmuld l1ke to.

54. I heve a lot of self control.

55. Friends usually follow uy ideas.

56. þ fauily understands me.

57. I find it hard to talk in front of the class.

58. I ofÈen feel ashaned of uYself.

59. I wish I had oore close frfends.

lrue Untrtre

o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
c
o
o
o
o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
c
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

60. My faroJ.ly often expec

61. I an good fn uy schoo

62. I ao a good person.

Ès too nuch of me.

I work.

63. OÈhers fLnd ¡re hsrd to

64. I get upset easfly at

65. I donrt llke to be called

66. I vfsh I were sotreone

67. Other drtldren Èhink I

68. I a¡ an fnportant pers

69. þ claesnatee think I

70. I often feel uneaey.

7L. Other chlldren often donrt l1ke to be r¡lth ue.

72. þ fad.ly and I have a lot of fun together.
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73. I r¡ould like to drop out of school.

74. NoÈ too oany people really trusÈ me.

75. þ fantly usually conslders ny feelings.

76. I can do hard honework asslgnments.

77. I canrt be depended on.

True

o
o
o
o
o

Untrue

o
o
o
o
o

. , Taklng ¡11 
,thl¡gs together, ho¡¡ uor,Ìd you sey thlngs.:.::.: e¡e these a_a¡_-- r'9{d v-oú 6ay,you'¡e very hap¡¡r,:,;,;¡ paretty hePÌ¡y, or not too-nappy'these days?-

Very happy ( ) fr"tty happy ( ) l¡ot too hap¡ry ( )
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. APPENDIX P

BEÍIAVIORAL CHECKLISÎ FOR CHILDREÌì

1.

2,

Nane of Chl1d

3.

l+.

Age

Sex

Nane of Þerson eorrrpletlng thls forn

Relatlonshlp to ehlld (elrele one)

êr Perent

5.

I!9.@.¡
Elease lndlcate whleh of the
thls ehl1d ls concerned. If
enelrele the zero; 1f an lten
one¡ 1f an lter¿ constltutes a

eornplete every 1tem.

b. Teeeher

followlng constltute problems, es far as
an lten does gg! eonstltute a

constltutes a nlld Problemt
s€vers ¡:robIern, enelrcle the

¡noblemt
enclrele the
two. Please
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0 I 2 L. Oddness, bizarre behavlor
0 I 2 2. Restlessness, lnabillty to slt stÍll
0 L 2 3. Ât,tentLon-seeking, ttshow-off" behavfor
0 1 2 4. Stays ouÈ late at nfght
0 L 2 5. Doesnrt knor.¡ how to have fun; behaves like a llttle adult
0 1 2 6. Self-consciousness; easfly embarrassed

, 0 L 2 7. Fixed expression, lack of enotional reacÈlviÈy
.:::'t 0 1 2 B. DÍsruptiveness; tendeincy to annoy & boÈher oth.ers

,:::,,,.,::::t 0 1 2 9. Feelings of inferiorf.ty
0 L 2 10. Steals fn company wfth others
0 L 2 11. Bolsterousness, rowdiness
0 I 2 L2. Crying over minor annoyances and hurrs
0 I 2 L3. Preoccupation; "fn a world of his'or^'n"

, ,, 0 I 2' L4. Shyness, bashfulness
. '.... r 0 L 2 15. Social rqlthdrawal, preference for solÍtary actlvities

0 I 2 L6. Disl-1ke for school
-:, r..j::ì 0 I 2 L7. Jealousy over attention paid other chlldren:,1,.,'..,,'i 0 1 2 J.8. Belongs to.a gang| 0 L 2 19.RepeÈitivespeech

0 1 2 20. Short attention span
0 L 2 21. Lack of self-confidence
0 I 2 22. Inattentlveness to lrhat others say
0 L 2 23. Easlly flustered and confused
0 L 2 24. Incoherent, speech
0 1 2 25.Fightlng
0 I 2 26. Loyal to delinquent frlends
0 I 2 27. Tenper tanÈrums
0 L 2 28. ReEicence, secretlveness
0 I 2 29. Truancy from school
0 I 2 30. Hypersensltivity; feelings easily hurt
0 I 2 3L. Lazlness in school and ln perfornance of other tasks
0 L 2 32. Aruciety, chronfc general fearfulness
0 I 2 33. Irresponsibllity, undependabillty
0 t 2 34. Excessive daydrearnfng

'.,."',:'"1 0 I 2 35.Masturbation
'': '::'j:,,'. o 1 2 36. Has bad conpanÍons',-',' 0 L 2 37. Tension, fnabillty to relax
,1,'..',..,r 0 1 2 38. Disobedience, difficulty fn dlscipllnary control' 0 1 2 39. DepressLonr chronic sadness

0 I 2 40. Uncooperativeness in group sltuations
0 L 2 41. Aloofness, soclal reserve
0 L 2 42. Passfvity, suggestibillty; easfly led by oËhers
0 L 2 43. Clurnsiness, awkwardness, poor muscular coordlnaÈl-on

i.l',¡..r¡ 0 I 2 44. Hyperactlvity; ttalways on the gorl

"':1':i: 0 1 2 45.Distractfblltty
0 L 2 46. Distructlveness ln regard to hl-s.own &/or otherrs property
0 1 2 47. NegatLvfsm, tendency to do the opposfte of what ls requesËed
0 I 2 48. hnpertl-nence, sauclness
0 I 2 49. Sluggf.shness, Iethargy
0 L 2 50.Drowslness
0 1 2 5L. Profane language, swearing, curslng
0 I 2 52. Nervousness, Jitterl.ness, Junpiness; easLly starÈled

.'. " 0 1 2 53. Irrftablllty; hoË-teurperåal eäslly aroused to anger
' ::: 0 I 2 54. Enuresls, bed-wetting

0 1 2 55. Often has physfcal cornplal.nÈsr e.B. headaches, stomach ache



APPENDIX Q

Intenview Schedule

Date

fntervlewer

Subject's Nane

A. Dernographlc fnfornatl.on

1. Date of Blrth Âge

2. MaritaL Status

Ì. Merrled

2, Wldoued

3, Dlvoreed

), Raee

l-. l.Ihlte

2, Black

3. Orlental

¿+. Natlve or Hetls

4. Rellglon

:'r 1. Protestant'I .-j - :,

2. Cetholle

3. Jer¡lsh

lt. None

5, Other

5, Chlldren

Nemes

lotaL nunber of chlldren

Ases Sex
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6. ftìueat,lon

6 - Graduate or ¡nofesslonal tralnlng

J - Unlverslty gracluate

4 - Partlal untverslty tralnlng

3 - Hlgh sehool graduate

2 - Partlal hlgh school

. 1 - Junlor hlgh sehool

0 - Less than 7 yâars of schooÌ

7. Work

e. Do you have a job?

t l ii,l'r:ì

3 - Fu1l-tlme

2 - Half-tlne

1 - Part-tlme

0-NoJob

b. Occupatlon (ff ernployed)

7 - Hlgher exeeutlve, najor professlonal, ¡roprletor
of large eoncern

6 - Buslness nreneger, lesser professlonal, ¡::roprl.etor
of medlun-slzed buslness

5 - Adnlnlstrator, orûìer of smell buslness, mlnor
¡rrofesslonal

It - Clerleal or sales norker¡ teehnlelan, owner of
lltt1e buslness

3 - Sk1l1ed nanual ern¡rloyee

2 - Haehlne o¡:erator, senl-skilled en¡:loyee

I - Unskl1led enr¡>1oyee

0 - None



If yes, what was the job?

Ineome

âo Total annual ineome (for

-. : ::;'r :i.' :.. : ì.1 : -Ì : : ::, -. 
-,: :: _: .,.::;.:;.t :, ;1.,...,.,. : ::,:.
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1-2 years aqo?

the ¡:ast year)

x $17,500 - ßl.g,ggg
9. $20,000 - $zz,trgg

10. *ZZ,+gg - g24,ggg 

-]-2, 62?.5O0 _ .$2g,ggg 

-I). $3O'0OO or nor€

Dld you

ïes

have a job

No

Â

1.
?,
),
)t

A

7.

0
ß 2.500
$ 5,000
$ 7,500
$l_o, ooo
$tz,5oo
, r 5, ooo

- $ 2,499
- 6 4,ggg
- 5 ?,rtgg
- $ g,ggg
- f'tZrt+99
- $tr,999
_ gr?,499

Sourees

1.
1t

It

5,

Job
SÞouse
Fatnily/ friends _
Welfare _
Llfe insurenee

Unem¡:loynrent l-ns.
Savlnqs/lnvestnentf-
Panslon

A

7.

9.
l_0.

Fanlly afiãîance
Other

::: 2,, Apartment' 3. Condorninlum ;,,,.,, í' .","1':-"''^*:' ,:4. Moblle hone

c. fneone for the past nonthr $

d. Averaqe monthÌy lneo¡ne 1-2 years aqo?

9, Type of Housinq

l-. House

Other (speerTÐl
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B. l4arltal-Faml1y Inforrnatlon

1. How Long have you been (*were you) marrled?

2, ì{arltal hap¡:lness

ér. How would vou rate your narltal ha¡:plness?

l_2 1t+q
Very SoÍrewhat Nelther Sonervhat Very
Unhap¡ry Unha¡:¡ry Happy nor Happy l{ap¡>y

Unhappy

b. Hor¿ would you rate your marital ha¡:plness durlne the first
year of your llla:.rlase?

Izlbq
Very Somewhat Nelther Sonewhat Very
Unhappy Unhap¡>y Ha¡r¡>y nor Happy Hap¡ry

Unhappy

c¡ l{ow would you rate your marltaì- hap¡>lness 1-2 years atro?

r2?,4<
Very Sonewhat Nelther Sonewhat Very
Unhappy Unhaupy Happy nor Ha¡:¡>y Ilappy

Unha¡:uy

3. Tine Father Spenrìs wlth Chlldren
- .. On the averess, how mueh tlme dld yourhusband s¡rend wlth the

ehlldren l-2 vears aqo?

1xr day (hours) _ ¡ær week (trours)

b. For the maruled and divoreed only - 0n the everaqe, how nueh
tine does your husband s¡ænd r.¡lth the ehlldren now?

¡ær day (Hours) ¡:er rieek (hours)

lL. Father substltutes*

ïs there any manr r¡ho aets llke a father or biq brother to vo'ur
ehlldren? Ies No

If yes, what ls hls relationshlp to you or the ehlldren (e.g.,
une1e, frlend, ete.)

If ¡res, how mueh tlme does he spend rslth the chlldren on the averaqe?

¡rer da;1r (hours) _ ¡>er week (hours)

*For tvldowed and divorced only.
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C. Hlstory of Psychlatrle Treatnrent or Counsellng

l.Haveyoueverreeelvedenyt¡:eofpsychlatrletreatnentoreounsellnq?
1-Ïes

?, Tf Yes, what tYp of treatnent?

l- - Pareprofesslonal-'1?"1:"11n4' 
M

(e'g" ';;;;;; wlthout Partners'

or dlvorced)

2 - OutÞettent therapy wlth a psychologlst'
- ;; Psychlatrlst

Partlal psychlatrle hospitallzatlon

24-hour psychiatrlc hospltallzatlon

yes, rvhen dld you reeeive psyehlatrlc

äurlnq the last 1-2 Years

t>rlor to the last 1-2 $eârs ¡

å"irne the narriaee

c. Prlor to the marrlage

Have any of your chlldren ever reeelved

ïîå"ti"ät or counsellng?

1-Yes 

- 

0-No

( Tf ves' what tYPe of treetnent?
)o ¿L .t--

1 - Chlld Guldanee C}lnlc or sehool guldance

2 - OutPatlent therapy wlth a lxyehologlstr soclal worker'

or l:sychiatrlst

3 - Partlal psychl-atrlc hospltallzatlon or plaeenent ln e

' t"""ttnent eenter

4 - 24-hour psychlatrle hospltallzatlon or resldentlal

treatnent

6. Ïf yes' when dld the chlldren reeelve treatmant or counssllns?

8¡ durlng the last 1-2 Years L - Ïes

b' prlor to the last l'-2 ysars 1 - Yes

groups, Pser. grouÞs

"-t"iPt ior the wldor¡ed

)-
4-

If

8.

b.

soeial workert

treatnent or counsel-lng?

l- - Yes3.

4.

1-Ïes

1-Ïes

anY tY1:e

o-No-

o-No-

of PsYchlatric
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Soclal Sup¡rorts*

many close ¡rrsonal frlends dld you
death or seperatlon?

have durlns the tlme ofHots
the

1 2

How dld your relatlonship with these
death or separetlon?

4
more than 7

friends ehange followine the2.

I

4.

A

eene Beeame
Somewhet
More Dlstant

Ifueh More
Dlstent

Durinq the tlne of the deeth or
frlends heì.pfu1 or harnful?

1 2__ 3

se¡raratlon, wes talklne wlth these

5

Beeeme
Sonewhat
l{ore Close

Became
Mueh l{ore
Close

Very
Harrnful

Drrlnq
llving

1-Tes

How dlrl

Somewhat
Harnful

Nelther Somewhat
HeIpfuI He1pfuÌ
Nor Harmful

Very
Helpful

parents

Very
Dlstant

the tlme of the death or seperation, were your
ln town?

0-No

you feel tor¿ard your perents followlnq the death or separetlon?

2
Sonewhat
Distant

Durins the tlne of the death or seÞaretion, was talkinq
¡rarents hel-pful or harmful?

Nelther
Close Nor
Distant

Sonewhat
Close

Very
Close

wlth your

5
Very
Harmful

During
famlly

l-Tes

Sonewhat
liarnful.

Nelther Somewhat
HeIpfuI Nor Helpful
Harnful

Very
lielpful

7, the tlme
nenbers

of the death or seperatlon, were there any other
or reletives living ln town wlth whom you had eontact?

0-No
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8. If yes, wes talklns with any of these fanlly members or relatives
helpf\r1 or harmful?

Very Sonewhat Nelther Sorrrewhat Very
Harr¡ful- Harmful- Helpful Nor Helpful Helpful

Harnful-

9. Durlns the tine of the death or seperatlon, were there eny
¡rrofesslonals or other people ln the comrrmnlty wlth whom you haC
contact?.

1-Yes 0-No

ïf yes, whon?

10. If yes, was talklng wlth any of these people helpful or harmful?

12q4<
Very Somewhat Neither Somer¡hat Very

I Harmful Harmful- Helpful Nor HeJ-pfuI Helpful
i Harmful
:

rr¿¡. Do you eurrently have a relatlonshlp wlth a nember of the opposlte
sex?

1-Yes 0-No

I2. ff yes, how rvould you rate your happiness ln thls relatlonshil:?

I2z4Ê,
Very Sonewhat Nelther Somewhat Very
Lhheppy Unhal:¡>y Hap¡:y Nor Haplry Happy

Unhappy

13. Have any fanlly or frlends llved wlth you slnce the death or
se ¡:aratlon?

1 - Tes 0 - No If yes, whom?

14' If yesr how would you rate the support these ]-lvlng eonpanlons have
provtded you?

Very Sorner¡hat Nelther Sonewhat Very
HarnfuÌ Ha¡mful Helpful Nor l{elpfu1 Helpful

Harmful-
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E. Sltuatlonal As¡reets and Feellnqs About the Death (for wldowed onl_y)

1. Before yorrr husbend dled' were you able to talk wlth hlr¡ about theposslblllty of hls death and plan for the future?

l- - Not at all
2 - A llttLe
3 - L falr amount

:a,4.

2. How .dtd your husband die?

I - suddenly (Iess than 2 weeks'warning that hls conditlon
r¡as likaly to be fatal).

2 - short wernlnp (rnore than 2 weeks t warninq but ress than
2 monthsr warnlns that. hls eondltlon was likel_y to be
fetat )

I - Prolonged death (nore than 2 nonths'r.rernlns that hls
condltlon was llkel_y to be fatal)

3, Deseribe the posltive feellngs you now have towa¡ds your husband.r{ould you say you feel r

ì. - Ve:ry positlve
2 - Somewhat posltÏ*
I - Not at aIl- posltlvã-

4. Dese¡lbe the nesatlve feellnqs you norv have towards your husband.
Would you say you feel:

I - Very negative
2 - Somewhat.negative
I - Not at all n"sattv;--

5, How often do you thlnk about belng together wlth your husband aqaln?

1 - Never
2 - Sornetlnes
I - Often
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r. Situatlonal Aspcts and Feellngs about the Divorce (for dlvorced only)

1. When you and your ex-husband talked about dlvoree, who r¡as it that
lnslsted rnost on the dlvorce?

I - Husband
2-Wlfe_
I - l,Tutuaì-

2. Horv quiel<l-y were the dlvoree llroeeedlngs started after you and
husband flrst dlseussed the ¡:osslblJ.lty of dlvorce?

1 - Suddenly (divorce proeeedings started less than 2 weeks
after the flrst separatlon)

2 - Shortlv (divorce ¡:roeeedlngs started nore than 2 weeks
after the first separatlon)

3 - Prol-onged (dlvoree poceedlngs started after nore than
one seperatlon)

your

3. Deseribe the positlve feellngs you now have towards your ex-husband.
Would you sey you feel:

I - Very ¡:ositive
2 - Somewhat posltive
I - Not at all ¡rosltive

4. Descrlbe the negatlve feellngs you non have towards your husband.
Would you say you feel:

1 - Very negatlve
2 - Somelhat nesatlve

,,ì.',., 3 - Not at alÌ negatlve

.,'. 5. How often do you thlnk about belng together rrlth your ex-husband aqaln?

1 - Never
2 - Sornetlñs-
I - Often
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G. Post-Dlvoree Reletionshlp r¡lth the Ex-Husband (for dlvoreed orùy)

1. How do you feel about the e¡rotlonaì- sup¡rort your ex-husband ls
¡:novidlnq you now?

12 .j
Very Sonenhat Neither Somewhat Very
Unsupportlve Unsupportlve Supportlve Supportlve Sup¡:ortive

Nor Unsupportive

2. How do you feel about tha flnanelal support your ex-husband 1s
provldlnl you now?

.2
Very Somewhat Nelther Soner¡hat Very
Unsupportlve Unsupportlve Supportlve Supportlve Sup¡:ortive

Nor Unsupportlve

3. How do you and your ex-husband egrse on the natters of chlld rearlnq
and vlsitatlon privlleges?

I?
Strong}y MlJ-dly Nelther MSJ.dly Strongly
Dlsagree Dlsagree Aqree Nor Agree Agree

Dlsagree

I+. How do you and your ex-husband get along now?

Very Felr1y Nelther Falr1y Very
Poorly Poorly l,iell Nor Well Well

Poorly

5, How rnany tlmes have you and your ex-husband gone to eourt slnee.the
lnltlal- separatlon?

Four tlmes three tlmes Two tlmes One time Not at all
or nore
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H. O¡æn-Ended Quastlons

1. Flt pg&!"" ehanges have oeeurred in your 1-lfe during the rast1-2 years?

...,.,.i:,,;f

?. F:t æg"liyg ehanges have oceu*ed ln your Ilfe during the rast1-2 years?

3. can you thlnk of anythlng that eoul-d have hel1:ed you to co¡:e wtth
these ehanges ln your 1lfe ln the last 1-2 years?

.:1:'::
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. APPENDIX R

Consent Fonm

, hereby eonsent to have

rof

(Motherts nane)

rny ehlJ-d., r rated by his/her teacher,

(teaeherts nane) (nane of schooL)

on the Behavl-oraL Cheekllst for Children. thls ratlng Ls part of a

reseaieh ¡rojeet 1n whlch rny farnlly and f are ¡:ertlclpatlng.

Signature

llitness _
Date
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APPENDIX
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S

THE UNIVÊRSITY OF MAN¡TOBA

OEPARÎMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY IIIINNIPEG, CANAOA
R31 2N2

Daer

..r. _' ¡¡tro 1s ¡ student ln yotrr class, ls partlcl¡xting
' l', , (chfld's nana)

-:..:::,:: elong rrltb tbe rest of hls/her frulJ.y ln e study thet I en dollg fo¡ ny docto¡el
: ;-.:: ¡escerch et the llnlverslty of t{anltoba. I rould greetly rppreciate 1t lf you

wuld t¡Io flve ninutes to flfl ort r copy of thc Bchovlorel Chcclcllst fo¡

Chll.d¡en on . r¡ù1ch I h¡ve enclosed.
(chlld's nene)

f a¡¡ enclosing e eopy of e forn on ¡Ìrlcb
(chl.}d's nane)'

nother hes glvun her conscnt to have Jrou f{'tl out the Behavlorel Checkllst for

CblJ'dren. IJhen you harrc coupleted the form, pleese pleec lt 1¡ the enclosed,

cclf-tddrcssed, staorped envelope ¿nd n¡ll lt to ne es loon as posslble. If you

brve rny qucstlons, plcese s¡11 ¡s ú,284-2332 rfte¡ 6 p.n.

lbank you vcry nrch for your coopcrrtlon.

5lncercly,

Geoffrey Nelson, M.Â.
Daprrtnrcnt of Psyehology
llnlverslty of llanltobe
ll1nn1pcg¡ llanltoba
R3[ A[2
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APPTNDIX T
connelati.ons between changes in Monthly Income Followirg the Death on

Sepanation and the Dependent Measunes on Widows, Divoncees,
and thein Childnen

Family Status

Widowed

Positive Affect (ABS)
Negative AfFect (ABS)
Affect Balance (ABS)
Happiness
Intennal Feelirçs
Extennal Feelings
Total SAS Scone

Dependent Measunes on
the Clrildnen

Total SAI Scone
Happiness
Pensonalit5r Pnoblem (Mothens' Ratings)
Conduct Pnoblem (Mothensr Ratings)
Pensonalit5r P noblem (Mothensr Ratings)
Conduct Pnoblem (Mothensr Ratings)

3 n = lsoã=2e
-.n=27
o-n=33
ln=31
' î =22
* ga .ou

.32
_.29

.39
-.28

.09
-.o2
-.32

lr
.27;

-.1 3;
.12".
.01:

-.26:
-.19r

Divonced

-.49+
-.25
-. o8
-'to
-.39
_.19
-. | Èt

-. o2c
-.05:
-.14o

- 1R

-.14'

Dependent Measunes on


